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The wreck

SOME MORE OF THEM.

it lies

as

on

beach

the

witl

masts, standing rigging, donkey engine

Apparently Ho Limit To Western
Rank Failures.

BOi
and what remains of the cargo of
tons of plaster was sold to Moore & Co.
Boston, for $265. The vessel’s runninj
rigging, chains, anohors' and consider
tb<
able material were removed
from
wreok and brought to this city and dis
posed of to several looal junk dealers fo)
about $000.
A LITTLE

GOING

municants

INSTI-

From

Taking

a

Libera

Baper.

TUTIONS TOPPLE OVER.

THE

ENTIRE

Montreal, Deoember 89.—The mandarnent Issued by
tbe Homan
Catholic
bishops of Quebec forbidding faithful
Both Claim That They Will Be Abie To
Catholics to “subscribe for, read, circuPay Depositors in Full—Other Institu late or otherwise
newsencourage the
tlons Which Have
Been
Caught In paper L’Electsur, published in Quebec

STOCK

Maelstrom and Have Succumbed.

oity, under pain of being

Minneapolis, Minn., Deoember 29.—The
Washington bank of this city lias closed
its doors.
Its last statement, Deoember
17, shows loans and disoounts $500,000;
deposit! of $540,000; oapltal $100,000,

sty-

222 Middle

plus $13,000. A. C. Haughan, president
is city treasurer and It Is
likely that
quits an amount of oity funds will be
looked up by the failure.
Its business is
largely with working people. The officers
claim they will be able to pay them in

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

full.
The Columbia National bank of
this
olty closed its doors today, owing to Inability to muke collections. It is a comparatively new bank,
organised about
five years ago, with etc-.State Treasurer
Charles Kittelson as president and
ex-

FIRE,

Slightly Damaged by

State Treasurer

Bobleter, cashier,

which

Its oapltal
positions they still bold.
THIS IS OUR STORY, taken from daily papers, Friday Morning, Deoember 18, was $200,000;
surplus about
Dec. 25th, 1896:—
$6000; the loans and discounts 1318,00J
It baa never been
deposits, $264,000.
profitable. Deputy Comptroller of the
UNDER
THE
BLAZE
FALMOUTH
HOTEL.
ALARM FROM BOX 413 CAUSED BY A
Currenoy George W. Coffin, who happened
to be in the city, took charge of
the
At half-past twelve o’clock this morning a man by the name of Curran, who
bank. Its offioers claim that they will
was passing the Falmouth house, saw a bright fire blazing on a pile of clothing in
the store of the Wholesale Clothing Syndicate at the corner of Union and Middle be able to pay the depositors In full.
stTeets, under the hotel. Curran, without stopping to investigate farther, turned
in an alarm from box 413. When the department arrived on the sceno, the large
STILL THE BANKS GO DOWN.
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More Failures of Financial

counter nearest the door, just as the chemical engine
pile
into the place, one of the proprietors of the store arrived
and unlocked the door. The overcoats on the pile on the counter were thrown out
into the street and the fire stamped out without the aid of water or chemicals.
The pile of clothing which was burned was immediately under a large electric
aro light, and was probably set on fire by a spark dropping from the lamp.
The
stock was somewhat damaged by smoke.
The lire was directly under the Falmouth Hotel, but very little smoke penetrated the rooms of the bouse and many of the guests didn’t know that there was a
fire near them, so no panic occurred as might have been feared.
of overcoats on the
a
men were about to break

compelled to turn these goods into money, as
our obligations at once, so will inaugurate
obliged
the greatest Slaughters of
We

are

we

to meet

one

the West

Minneapolis, Minn., December

tense
and is denounced
in strong terms
by
Liberal French and English papers. Mr,
Paoaud, publisher of the condemned
pnper, will, it is understjid take action
for $5009 damages against eaeb of
tbe
bisbops who signed the mandament. A
number of prominent men here have expressed a willingness to subscribe towards
carrying tbe case to the privy council If
La Patrie, Liberal
French
neuessary.
“It
paper, published In tills city, says:
Is Mr. Pacand who was struck, but Mr.
wbo
was
aimed
It
Is
at.
Laurier,
L’filectenr which is assassinated, but in
the hope that tbe poiut of tbe
dagger,
after having killed Paoaud, will strike
the first minister of Canada in a
vital
at
spot. The execution of L’Klecteui
Quebec is and can be only the beginning
or a struggle to tbe death with the
government at Ottawa.’’
Mr. Paoaud says he will cease the publication of his paper and appeal from tbe
condemnation of the bishop
to
the
Homan court.
The
Toronto Globs
in a
leading
editorial today says: “The matter is not
one which oonoerns the French-Ganadians
and Catholics alone.
The maintenance
of their rights and liberties is a matter
whioli interests us all and which
demands the gravest consideration of every
of
Canada.’’
citizen
The offense of L’Eleotour, consisted In
publishing a pamphlet written by Mr.

Tope Wants

an

Army.

December 29.—The Pope today
nave an audience to a body representing
He made an
the old Pontifical army.
address iu which attar speaking cf
tue
rendered
the
he
services
dehy
army,
the papacy would
clared that
finally
triumph. He added that he had received
offers from Canada, Ireland and
elsewhere from pooplo ready to hasten to the
Ho hoped the
defence of the papacy.
moment would soon come when he would
anew by sons as
see Himself surrounded
faithful and wall beloved as those which
The
comprised the Pontifical army.
speech produced a i.eep impression in all
ciroies hero.

December 29.—The Commercial National bank of tbis city has
closed its doors.
The paid up capital of
the bank is
8100.000; surplus 837,000.
Eckels
of
Comptroller
says tbe failure
tbe
Commercial
National
bank of
Roanoke, Va., is not important.
Chicago. December 29.—A3 a result of
the voluntary liquidation of tbe
Atlas
National bank ot this city,
William N.
snd John J. Van Northwicfe, wbo held
101 shares of stock in that bank and were
borrowers tberefiom to the
amouut of
5300.000, have made an assienment. Tbe
total liabilities will probably be *2,000,300,

the odor of smoke, and makes no difference in the appearance or
The Opening Day of this
A T»
wear of the goods.
in 11 8 if—£
5
..a355 'will be

church," has created inexcitement throughout the province

The

560 0,000.

attempted in your City. Remember this is OUR LOSS
AND YOUR GAIN. The stock is very slightly damaged by

benefits of the

Rome,

of 3 Roanoke, Va.,

Ever

Caused

by Religious Mania:

Norwich, Conn.,

December

29.—While

suffering from a religious mania today
Isaac H. Dougiass, a well-to-do farmer
of Voluntown, attempted to kill his sod,
about thirty and somewhat weuk minded
by striking him with an axe,
making

Seattle, Wash., December 29.—The B.
B. Stetson and Post Saw Mill company
ilosed down its plant yesterday, throwing seventy men out of einDloynient. The
iver production of lumber together win!)
ibe recent failures
of eastern
banks
iffeoting n number of western lumber
irms caused tbe suspension.

This ftn
suit is well made, all to match, and
We
al- v
will
realy is worth $13.50.
low you to take this suithome and
If it does not suit you in
every
respect, or if you do not think it
worth $13.50. bring it back aud we
will return you your $2.39.

OH

A/.d?1

Elegant Cbevlot Suits for Men, single
aud double breasted, worth $16.50,
Fire Sale Price,

0 Pf)

5

QH
“

Home
Fine Scotch Tweed,
Spans, guaranteed for their wear,
durability, easily worth $20.00,
Fire Sale Price.

[i (IQ
if HQ

Ciieviots and
Men’s ElegaDt
in double and single
Cassimere
breasted, worth $22.50, Fire Sale

C 00
H Hn

Men’s

Fancy

Frice,
Men’s Heavv
ana Tweeds,

Overcoats, Chinchilla
worth $12, Fire Salb

I

OC

Price,

Fine Tivoli Kerseys,
J Men's
with strap seams, clay

Men’s Heavy Reefer Jackets, made
ex. long, wiih Ulster collar, worth
$6, Fire Sale Price,
Men’s Fine English Korseys, strictly
all wool, fast color, handsomely
lined and trimmed, easily worth
$21, Fire Sale Price,

diagonal

S15,

Fire sale

Prioe,

Men’s Heavy Working Pants,
ranted n t to rip, worth $1.60,

war-

Fire
Sale Price.
Men’s Fine Dress Pants, Worsteds,
Cashmere and Tweeds, worth as
hl^h as #6.00, Fire Sale Price,
About 300 Pairs of Men’s Fine Custom Trousers,
made by some of
the finest Ta lors of New York,
Boston and

Men’s Fine Moscow Beaver Overcoats
elegantly lined. Blue, Black and
Brown, sizes 34 to 44, easily worth
$15, Fire Sale Frice,
Men’s Extra Fine Worumbo Chinchilla and Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters. some worth as high as $30,
File Sale Price,

made up

lined, blue or blaok, worth $20,
goat
Men’s Ex. Long and Heavy Ulsters,
durable material, worth #10, Fire
Sale Frige,
Men’s Heavy GrayShetland Ohinchilla Ulsters, heavy wool lined, worth
$14, Fire Sale Price
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, extialiigh
collars and nice wool lined, worth

Philadelphia,

to

sell

them at #10, Fire Sale Price,
A 60
T.VIO

Child’s
C OA
V

O

dft

Suits in 20 styles, worth as
high as $8.00, Fire Sale Price,
Boys’ Long Pants Suits in Cheviot,
Cashmeres and Worsteds, worth
from$6.00 to $20.00, sizes 13 to 21
years. Fire Sale Price, from $2.98

iU »U «7

ft
•

Jft

—

LACE Curtains

Child’s Keefers, Sailor Collars, worth
$4.00, Fire Sale Price,
Child’s Cape Overcoats, made to sell
at #4, Fire Sale Price,

i Ueansed,

CLEANSED

cn„

O

1

3

About 200 Extra Fine Boys’A stracban Refer Jackets, height of fashion,
$ 1.68
guaranteed to be worth $10, Fire Sale Price,
Men’s Fine French Clay Diagonal Suits, Custom-made, Satin Linen
10.69
throughout, worth $40.00, Fire Sale Price,
Men’s Tailor-made, Extra Heavy Belfast Frieze Ulsters, warranted Water
10.69
Proof, worth $38.00, Fire Sale Price,

Custom-made, in
ORSPfftSiAl
imported Kerseys and Carr's Meltons,
§hjpp[|s|jll2fek
**
“
«■
w
■
™
VB
Satin or Heavy French Clay Diagonal lined,
made to sell at $45.00, Fire Sale Price,
About 200 Men’s Fine Custom Suits, Haw edge, lap seam, double stitch,
made of Carr’s or Oxford Meltons, made to sell at $40.00, Fire Sale
Price,
About 200

OR

DYED

|j ^(| LT FOSTER’S FOREST CITY
A /»A 1 )YE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
1*0(1
J

CLEANSING WORKS;
Preble st.
0pp. Preble House
Telephone Connection.

Overcoats,

13.69
13.90

Boston, Dec. 29Wednesday for
Cloudy, possibly showers, vari-

-Local forecast

j Ialne:
?

eye on (lie DAY and DATE, and be on hand when the
doors open, as (lie rush will be tremendous.

Local W eather

local
29.—The
the
•eather bureau office records as to
u weather are the
following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.299: thermomot er 23.0; dew point.
J2. humidity, 69.0;
\ rind, SW ; Telocity, 16; weather, cloudy.
8 p. ra.—Barometer, 80.280; tbermoinedew point,
t er.
23.
36.0;
humidity,
c 6,0;
wind, Wj velocity, 2; weather,
c lear.
maxiMean daily thermometer. 32.0;
r mum thermometer. 46.0; minimum therlometer.
19.0; maximum velocity of
rind, 16; total preoipltatlon, 0.

©PEN

Portland, me.

EVERY~EVENING.

reather:
Boston.

86

degrees, W, clondy;

New

SW, oloudy; PliiladelW, clear; Washington
clear; Albany, 36 deBuffalo, 36 degrees,
W, cloudv; Detroit, 38, SW, cloudy;
t 1 iiionuo,
42 degrees, SW. cloudy; St.

fork,

32 degrees,
So degrees,
I hia,
3 uegress,
S,
rres, S. cloudy;

The Wise lletailer I

WHOLESALE CLOTHING SYNDICATE,
&>■

Observation.

'emperature, direction of wind, state of

This great FIRE Sale will
ONLY LAST lO HAYS.

OOO
IMirlrllpt
W 1 1 V»Ls i
Smwmmm

Report.

December

Portland,

\

ells what his customer knows to be the
cst.
That keeps old customers, and
lakes new ones. QUALITY and reasona ble price hold and increase iiis trade.
This has been the case with Palis,
' tury’s Best Flour.
All Wide Awake
Irocers sell it.

\

\

SE.p. cloud'-';Huron,Dak.,32 dep.cloudy:* Bi»march, 34 degrees,
j tW, clear; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, N,
*

aul.SS,
rees, S,

c

loudv.

their pnblii

before

TO KILL LIBBY HERB.

I’laving Out.

Dailj
BO.—The
Paris
News publishes a despatoh from
saying that it is quite clear chat Spain
r
the
is carrying on negotiations with
United States, although her pride compels her to do so in an underhand manner.
The despatch adds that the
proceeds of the popular loan, recently issued
virtually
the
are
by
Spanish government
exhausted; that the buoyance that folSAYS BOTH PARTIES PLEASE! > lowed the death of Maoeo is evaporating,
that the government ia unable to ovoid
WITH PRESIDENT’S POLICY.
seeking an agreement with the United
States.

Senat

CENTS.

December

Morgan Dilates Upon Span

Commissioners

Had

Slaughter Infected
ACTION

WILL

ta

Decided

BE

Cattle.

POSTPONED

UNTIL AFTER JANUARY 1.

Another of Those “Official” Battles.

Canovas Engaged in the Double Task

Watching
Both

the

Sides

nation

Cubans

and

o

t

the Cubans.

Washington, December 29.— Speakini
of tbe recent dispatches from Spain am I
authorize!
particularly the purported
tbe
statements by
Canovas,
presen
prime miuister, and Castelar,
ex-presi
Senato:
dent of the Spanish Republic,
Morgan of Alabama, formerly chairmai
of the committee on foreign
relations,
said today that he thought he was easilj
that inspirec
speak with so much warmth.
Predicating his observations upon the
history ol tbe previous Cuban insurrection
able to detect the motives
Castelar to

Some Official

the following
Morgan dictated
statements “Castelar is iu quits a ferocious
mood, if the newspaper accounts are
with
true. He seems fired
the same

desire for
liberty of all
Cubans that caused
except
him to take advantage of the former insurrection in the island to creato a republic iu the peninsula.
Canovas seems to
be much more conservative iu his utterdesperate

Spaniards,

slaugh-

than Castelar.
lie is engaged in
the double test of watching the Cubans
and Castelar. Both parties in Spain are
excitod
with the
great accession of
uatriotlo afflatus and are Irving to arouse
native indignation against the Cuban apfor humanity in their
peal to the world
’’
govern ment.
“Spain” continued Senator Morgan,
“appreciates the compliment of Mr, Olthe Spanish
when he ormpares
uey’s
mothods of warfare In Cuba with those
of the Spanish-American republics,
to
the advantage of Spain.
Spaiu admires
the harmless gaeoonade our rulers copy
warufrom that country and exploit iu
ings and threats against the aggressors
when our people are outraged, imprisoned
aud butchered under accusatiou of
insurrection, whether taking part or as
neutrnls, iu nil open,public war iti which
more than 300,000
soldiers are arrayed
in hostile armies.
“Both parties in Spain
are
pleased
witbour president’s paciflo temper under
these plight provocations.
We are left
to enjoy the boon of peace and safety, by
both parties iu Spain as long as
the
president can be relied upon to hold Conconstitugress in leash. ‘The glorious
tion of the United States borrowed !from
‘has given
Germany,’ says Oast«lnr,
splendid results for one thing. It has ashesured us from recognition of the
ligerency or independence of a republic
that has no existence, and is shielding us
from the craziest of resolutions, which
iueyitabl3 effect
can only have the
of

The Flectrio

ances

on

Denials.

in the plans. One is that on Thursday
December 29.—An emphatic
semi-official denial is given to statements the commissioners, instead of visiting
cabled here as coming from the Wash- Westbrook, will appear before the Govington Post, to the effect that Secretary ernor and Counoll at Augusta to urge the
of State (Jluey and Senator Depuy Deneed of executive assistance,
whereby
lome had practically terminated negotiations ou the Cuban question and detail- the deficit charged to the account of the
ing the extent of the reform Spain would cattle commission may be wiped
out.
grant to Cuba under the guarantee of The commissioners also deemed it advisthe United States. It is semi-offioially
able) to defer final aotion in the disposal
denied that the government has questioned Great, Britain, France ami Italy of the Westbrook case till after Thursday
regarding their attitude in the event so that the expense would come into th»
of a war with the United States.
accounts of the new year.
“We had made
arrangements.” said
NEWARK IN DARKNESS.
Mr, Deering, “for the immediate

Madrid,

which resulted in the establishment
ol
the Spanish Republic and the
elevation
of Castelar to the presidency,
Senator

bringing

Between Thirty and Forty Cows to Be
under
with ; the
rebels
Disposed Of—More Funds Wanted by
Sotolongo on the Sotolcngo ranch near
Commission—Governor
and
Counc
Matauzas.
of
Gaguey Grande, province
Will Be Asked to Help Them Out.
The insurgents, it is alleged, had been
completely routed with a loss of 15 killed
[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.J
and one woUDded.
The Spanish had a
corporal wounded. It is known that this
Decern bur 29. —Hon. John M.
Saco,
attack
an
was
simply
“engagement”
defenseless Deering, one of the Maine cattle commade by the troops upon
16 missioners, who left here tonight to atpaelflooR on the ranok, and that the
were tend a
persons raported killed iu battle
meeting of the board in Bangor
massacred.
brutally
informed the PRESS correClaudio Medell and Jose Perez Gaicia tomorrow,
the condemned
cattle
iu spondent that
were trieil by a court martial sitting
Morro Castle.
They were oharged with of Alonzo Libby’s hoard of Jerseys
and
the crime of rebellion. Their sentence is
Ayrshlres, at Westbrook, will not be
not announced, but they will undoubtedslaughtered Thursday as had been anly be condemned to death.
nounced. There hatte been two changes

engagement

Castelar-

Trying to Arouse Indig

Against

Havana, December 29.—It is officially
an
stated that a Spanish coiuinu had

Fighting

Plant

of

tlio

Destroyed.

ter of the Infected cattle in Mr. Libby’s
City herd, but to kill between 40 and SO cattle
out of a single herd, and thoroughbreds
at that,
wrh
quite an undertaking,

B Newark, N. J.. December 29.—The
14.0
WAV 1U UU1
PV
tbe
sections of
regular and reserve
and we decided to wait
appropriation,
Power
comPeople’s Electric Light and
till we could find out where the money
pany’s plant wore destroyed by fire this was coming from to pay for them.”
evening, plunging tbe city into darkness
The cattle will not he killed on Mr.
V-‘

Ui.

PliO

U

Severn]
relieved for
Libby’s premises, but will ha disposed of
Thirty-saven dynamos, ranging in to a rendering compauy and reduced to
were
convalue from 2500 to 7600 eaoh,
fertilizer and soap-grease.
which may not be

days.

sumed.
Lee Gamp,

Commissioner Deering is very earnest
the regular in his
foreman of
hope that tne incoming legislaswitch
board
was
at
the
dynamo room,
ture will see the importance of extending
when a sheet of flame came
through the work of che cattle commission ard
This passed
over
from the outside.
making an appropriation sufiiciently
Gamp’s hands burning him severely. In large to meet all contingencies in that
in
a
wire
the
plant
was
an instant every
line.
tougue of flame shooting to “shut offs”
touohed.
and igniting everything they
Elevated Not Earning Dividends.
toe four
The flames were confined to
Piesiwalls of the electric light plant.
New
York, December 29—Judge Prior
dent Jackson of the company
tonight
an
order requiring
the
dynamo today granted
telegraphed all tho leading
of the Manhattan itlevatad mad
directors
makers in the country to send machines
to
show
cause why they should not ha rehere at. once.
Loss, $176,000; Insured, strained from
paying out the annual
$75,000.
dividends dn stock due January 1st. Tho
plaintiff in the case is Mortimer
IleuMR. DELGADO’S CASEHe
drioks, huiidholuer of the company.
alleges that the company is not faming
sufficient
Reto
dividends
and the payStatement From State
Department
pay
ment of thorn is detrimental to his
ingarding the Matter.
terest as a bondholder.
Ho Kelts that the
company be compelled to account for the
Washington, December 24.—Seotretary dividends paid heretofore, which
payhe claims, weie mnde illegally
ments,
Olney today made a statement in re-

war.

gard

to

Cuban

the

case

of

correspondent

Henry
of

n

Delgado,

New

A Cold blooded

York

■

Murder,

Dorember

29.—A
Knoxville, Tenn.,
double murder occurred two miies
from
Sevierville, Sevier county, last night Ht
o’clock.
Win.
eleven
Whaler, aged 36,
of the Havana oonsulale thut Mr. Delga- and his wife, aged 30, were shot down in
two
cold
blood
unknown
the
by
a
parties. They
made
was
do
prisoner by
Spanish
came to the l'ou:e and without speaking
troops in course of recent military opera- a word broke down the door and walked
tions in the province of Pinar del Rio; in and shot the couple. It is thought that
that he is reported to have belonged to two men, whom Whaley had prosecuted
the
tbe staff of Insurgent
Major Genoral before the grand jury committed
murder.
Maceo, and to be In coramnnd of artillery; that a letter to Maceo and one from
The War On.
were
Maceo to the prefect of Las Tumas
found on his persou. It being representDecember 29.—Mayor
H.
Montreal,
ed to the consulate that Delgado is a
Beaugrand, editor of LaPatrie, announnative born American citizen, all rights ces over hiH
signature today that he has
to which he is entitled under our treaty
taken up the challenge thrown down by
with Spain and subsoquont "protocol have the hierarchy
of Quebec.
He will run
been claimed for him.”
for the St. Louis division of Montreal
The lights spoken of in the statement for the
legislature as an anti-olerical
consist of a trial by ordinary
judicial

I newspaper, captured by tbe Spaniards
in the province of Piuar del Rio, December 18. “It appears from the report

UUllUlUiki C.

nuiiiui iiito*

mu

IU1

l>UO

in 1890 and was defeated by a few
In his letter he calls upon all the
votes.
John Eugiis in New York.
!
Catholics trt revolt against the
liberal
new
He describes
December
29.—Tlie
nomination of bishops.
Xew York,
of the Quebec
ex-coninmuicution
the
built
for
John
steamer
Englis, recently
the Maine Steamship Co., arrived this Li’Electeur as the beginning of war to
the death and he offers his paper and all
afternoon from Philadelphia.
its .sflnanoial and Intellectual resources
in aid in the war.
Roach
The Englis was built at the
Girl Drowned at Bar Harbor.
shipyard, Chester, Pa. The keel was laid
The Englis Is of nearly 8500
in April.
December 29.—Bessie
Bar Harbor,
818
feat
and
has
tons displacement,
long
Gouldsboro, employed
120 state rooms he interior finishings be- Sargent, from
REFORMS IN CUBA.
ing very handsome.
here, was accidently drowned by walking
ller engine is expected to show about off the Maine Central
wharf, this eveSpanish Government Said To lie All Heady' 4000 horse power. Six Scotch boilers furHer owners will place her
uish steam.
To Make Them.
Her builders
on the line to Portland.
knots an
guarantee a speed of sixteen
Washington, December 29.—While it is hour from wharf to wharf, on the route
and
not tr ue that tbe Spanish government between
Portland
New
York.
will accept the meditation of the United Captain Bragg of t he steamer Manhattan
of the same line will command the John
States in giving autonomy to Cuba, it
v
Eugiis.
ras
been known 'some weeks that the
seat

ning;___

The agricultural department weather
1 mreau for yesterday, December 29.taken
c t 8 p. m. meridian time, the observation
f or each station being given in this order:

Remember this stock will be sold without reserve, without restriction,
Without any consideration of the cost of production, and the prices
will bring every man and woman within 60 miles of the city to our store, and if
you wait until the doors are Open, you will be rewarded.

Under Falmouth Hotel,

lor

ble winds.

Weather

Keep your

Funds

THREE

PRICE

cement,

Spain’s

■

Children’s Suits and Boys’ Dept,

annual)

London,

NOTE THE FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER PRICES.
Men’s Woolen Working Suits.

Spanish government,

i CAiAOVAS ASD CASTELAR

four wounds on his head.
He then built
As there is, in his opinion, and iu that
t fierce fiie and was making preparations
of the presidont only an insurrection in
his Cuba, they are both opposed to the war,
bo burn his own body, and that of
the neighbors
discovered because its effect will be
ion, when
supressiou of
windows
and the most criminal and bloody strife in
smoke issuing from the
house
in
time
to
broke into the
rescue Cuba, that has disgraced the aunals of
is
Tne son’s skuli
both.
partially the nineteenth century.
The entente
Cause of Roanoke Failure.
’ractnred in two places. The dootor looks oordiule that evidently exists between the
’or his doath before morning. The elder crowned and uncrowned heads that deRoanoke,
December
29.—The
Va.,
seems
Douglass will he sent to an asylum.
cree Cuban extermination,
to be
'ailure of the Commercial National bank
which
closed
its doors this morning,
perfeot, oxcept. in one essential particular
now
for
must
a
new
was caused hy a ruu on the bank yesterthat they
arrange
STo Concession to the Dawes Commission.
date at whioh the effort of Spain to deiay. Cashier Davenport resigned on the
loth and tnrned over the bank’s bonks in
Denison, Tex., December 29.—Go ver- stioy Cuba shall cease, and Spain
^vill
the
rood shape to bis successor. This feet ier R. M. Harris of Indian Territory, tako the initiative in suggesting
A yn 1 lid
of
the
United
mediation
States.
not become known until yesterday
ailed the legislature to meet in extra“Cnstclar will have no intervention by
md is said to be the cense cf the run.
He says ‘a liberal
t is believed that all liabilities will be 1 rdinary session at Tishmingo, January toe United States.
O nn
The object cf the session is to receive government like ours cannot learn from
wii p I laid In full. No other banks are affect- i
1 'd.
outsiders its faults iu governing the Anhe report of the committees appointed
tlles or submit to ngmediator. This rudo
A AC
o confer
with the Dawea cornu ission.
of the plan of Gluey
and
4»Oo
The Ulrica Sold Cheap.
t la
given out authoritatively that the interruption
Canovas may decide our president
to
1 ommission
will oppose any concession
December
29.—The
wreck
of
in
Boston,
a
Cuba
to
restoratile
A AA
republic
prefer
O. tJU 1 be British sebonner Ulrica,
driven 1 o the Dawes commission.
tion of the republic of the former revolushore on Nantasket beach during
the
Castelar’s holy wrath at
tion in Spain.
1 inrrluace of tbe
Cleveland and Canovas’s
16th, while on a pasp t
combination,
THE WEATHER.
OlC. f age from Hillstoro, N.B to New York,
concealed beneath his pretended indignnvfts sold at publio auction this (oienoon.
tion towards “jingoes who advocate war’’
W a s h i n g t od, may force those compatriots to uissolve
■« an
-=
I
Jt «DU
their alliance to bring peace to
29.
Decern tier
Cuba,
■FECIAL NOTICES.
alnntj with
slavoi-v.
after death
has
Forecast for Wedmountains of
the
cleared the Cuban
For
New
nesday:
li berry.
forces of brave men who love
9 (i I
England,
partly Castelar’s mask will not tbe seoond time
O. iCi 1
cloudy,
possibly deceive Canovas, and the execution at
massacres
in the
and Tinted the FashionaBarcelona and t lie
light showers In
with
due
proceed
le Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Philippines will
the western por- regularity.
has
Castelar
detected
our
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
QQ« 1 rocess.
and
in
the
has
tion, southwest- plan
Spanish intrigues,
eFOL i acques, and Garments of all kinds
on Air. Oiney.’
clown
foot
his
put
erly winds.

m.

CONTINUING FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.

£9.—The
this
city

Columbia
National bank was accredited with
a
The last statement
capital of *200,000.
published by the hank stowed individual
deposits of 8260,000 and bank deposits cf
Its loans mounted to
5250.000.
nearly

are

oi

deprived

stato affairs,
supremacy of the stato iu
nnff denying the light of the
church to
dictate to electors how they shall
vote
of
the
upon such a question as that
icstoration of separate schools In
Manitoba.

Keportod.

Columbia National bank of
closed its doors today.
The

HIGH GRADE, UP-TO-DATE

Wednesday, Dec. 30!!) e! 91

Institutions In

Jgffl2^gSSl

1896.

isli Politics.

TOO FAR,

Cutholio Bishops In Quebec Forbid Com

TWO MORE MINNEAPOLIS

PRESS.

IfyoTTwa t"tol^ronthesaleM^eTsticTc
n

t > the old reliable
Dr. Hull’s Cough
£ yrup. It is sold by dealers everywhere.

ministry purpose giving the
Cubans a larger measure “of home rule
that they have hitherto enjoyed. PresileniJCleveland hasbeen repeatedly assured
that these reforms will be inaugurated

Spanish

when the province of Pinar del Kio has
It was in this province
been pacified.
chat Gen. Maceo and bis followers have
been located for the oast year, and since
Maceo’s death the work of pacification

Partisanship in the Grand Army.

Albany, N. Y., December 29.—In an
order issued today by Department comJames
S.
mander
the
Graham,
thousands of members of the state G. A.
R., are warned against using the organiof
zation to help the political fortunes
any candidates for office. The order says:
circulars
"The numerous
emanating
from posts assuming to be official documents and in the iuterest of certain comrades for political positions deserve the
severest censure. Such documents should
receive no attention at the hands of the
There
Grand Army as on organization.
are many
good comrades looking for
political positions and the power of the
Grand Army of tlia Republic thr.uid not
be used in the interest of one of them ns
As individuals and
against the other.
citizens, let us exercise to the fullest exLet us do our
tent our political rights.
utmost to build up n public opinion that
will compell all parties and
public
officials to recognize the good policy and
of
to
our
comextending
patriotic duty
rades preference in public employment,
hut In obedience to ebu wisdom of cur
own rules and regulations. We must dis
countenance anything tending to create
the suspicion that the grandest organization In the world is a partisnu organization.

has been considerably expedited.
The time is now believed to he ripe
when the home rule reforms will be instituted there and also iu the provinces
of Matanzas and Havana, where the insurgents have never secured a foot hold.
asserted by
It has
been frequently
Spain that the intended reforms would
have bean put in operation long ago but
tor
the insurrection and same of the
leaders among the insurgents started the
rebellion to preveot the reforms. These
reforms embrace the election of tho entire Cuban ooDgress, instead of a mixed
of 15 elected members and 15
wngress
ippointed hy the queen regent, aud the
lumplete control by Cuba of her tariff.
The Spanish ministry are understood
;o he engaged
in drafting the proposed
■sforms. Thus far the only knowledge
■espeoting them is of a geooral nature,
)ut it is believed they will be completed
The 14th genorul meeting of the Amevithin tbe next fortnight- and it is net
mlikely tiiat a copy will he cabled to rican chemical society begun nt Troy,
1 Secretary Oiney by tiie permission of the N. Y., Tuesday.Several papers were read.

Absolutely Pure.
far
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food V'linst alum ana all forms of adulcommon to the cheap brands.
ROYAk BAR LAG POWDER GO., JEW YORK.
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THE EXPERTS APPEAR TO DIFFER.
Some Say Brown is Crazy and Olliers
Say Hot.
Slimier Case Hinged

The Fuller
Issue

ou

This

Yesterday—sir. Hear Calls Sever-

al Witnesses Who Contradict Those of
Defence.

Boston, December 29.—There was largo
falling off in the attendance of women
for
at tho trial of Mnte Thomas Brant
tho barkentine Herbert Fuller murders
this forenoon.
The croes-exaxaination of Dr. Thoodore
was
Fisher, expert witness on’iusnnity,
But little additional light
concluded.
tho
on the mental condition of Brown on
On
of the murdeir was obtained.

night

ro-direct examination Dr. Fisher said ho
still adhered to the belief that Brown
inof
was suffering fiom some form
•

sanity.

having
Dr. Thomas Waterman, after
was
qualified as an exert on insaoity,
hypothetical question adasked the
the :
dressed to the last witness regarding
and
insanity,
indicating
of
Brown
acts
affected
said that .the man was probably
The question,
with a form of insanity.
outline
he said, indicated a very dlstmot
of
of a person alBicted with some form
or
insanity, a chAonio line of insanity,
what is known rnr a mania for persecution.
Asked if tho ta Iking

to

and

himself

were consistent
With
witnes said it was n ot only consistent
essen tial part of the form
an
is
insanity
of
mama
persecuof insanity known m

witbjinsanity

gestulating

The witness corroborated the testition
uess in all its essenmony of the last wit
tial particulars.
0„
Frauk boliac, seaatan on the Herbert
steward
Fuller, and Jonathan Spencer,
of the vessel, were reca lied.
quesAfter they had replied to a few
Mr. French of counsel for the detions.
*
\
_fhot
f-.hpi
df»fonr?nnt s

was
taken
side whs nil in and a recess
until 2.30 p. m.
This afternoon the oourt opened with
evidence
Mr French offering to pat in
the
that Charles Brown’s testimony in
that
from
Halifax deposition differs
whiohr be gave here on the stand.
Mr Hoar called Dr. Edward Cowles,
supera graduate of Dartmouth college,
intendent of the MoLoan Insane asylum
Cowles
and an expert on Insanity Dr.
medical
held
many prominent
has
the
read hinn
Hoar
Mr.
positions.
Brown
hypothetical question in regard to
and when asked if he thought the man
Dr. Cowles said upon the
was insane.
infacts he thought Brown had acute
dosanity at Rotterdam accompanied by
Herbert
liriura, hut his actions on the
fuller did not indicate insanity to him.
he
caused
affair
might
The Rotterdam
cause
exby any excess whioh would
haustion.
Mr. Hoar read the hypothetical question
Dr.
diversions and to each
in many
Cowles said there was nothing to indicate insanity. Dr. Cowles said there was
nothing in all the events which indicated
homicidal mania.
Mr. Cotter cross-examined the witness.
The witness was asked to explain all bis
out that Brown
opinions. It was brought
of insanity
was more liable to an attack
asylum than
having been in an iDsane
Accordone who had not beeD confined.
bad
ing to the question he said Brown
saw
the
he
when
of
sight
hallucination
around.
him
bodies tollowing
dead
Brown’s action ns a whole were not those
He said that two oases
uf a sane person.
alike,
of insanity were not necessarily
but might come from the same causes.
Dr. Walter Chaoning of Brookline was
He is an expert on insanity and
called.
hypothetical
in answer to Mr. Hoist’s
said be
question in regard to Brown,
thought in Rotterdam the man was inhe was
Fuller
sane and on the Herbert
Rotternot. Ho thought the attack in
dam had no connection with any actions
explained
on the Herbert Fuller, nnd be
this belief to quite an ettent.
if he diswitness
the
asked
Webb
Judge
covered, according to the question, any
He said
homocidal mania in Brown.
“no,’ In this witness as iu others, Mr.
the
out
that
government
Cotter brought
experts ou insanity had not seen Brown
and were not here when he testified. Mr.
Cotter olosely examined the witness and
when through, the court adjourned until 9.30 Wednesday mornlug.

Lewiston and Anbum’s Mew Bridge Open.
new
Deoomber 29.-—The
Lewiston,
north bridge over the Androscoggin river
was
between Lewiston and Auburn,
travel
tbds
morning.
for
public
opened
The
There were no formal 'ceremonies.
KMdan was built
by the Youngstown
Bridge company of Ohio, at an expense
to the two cities of 1140,000. It ia all steel
The length
and the roadway ia paved.
The width of the roadway Is
is 600 feet.

forty feat and the width of the sidewalk
It has six granite piers and
five feet.
It is a plate girder
two ahutments.
bridge and one of the finest In New England.
_

Kennebec Ice Crop.

29.-—The outlook
Gardiner,
for ice on the Kennebec is one of the
best known for years, and if the present
December

cold weather oontinues for a few days,
the numerous ice companies on the KenThe ice is
nebeo will all he harvesting.
now from eight to ten inches thiok and
It is probable a
of excellent quality.
million tons will be harvested. The average

quantity yearly

At

a

is about 80,000 ton.

Winsbip; junior

Spain

Not Averse to

Tlie Terms of tire

Granting Eeform If

to

It Can Be Bone.

no

substantial alteration whatever

in the international aspect of tho Cuban
question since President Cleveland wrote

the

present

sagamore,

A. M.

Hereltine; ohief of records, John Looke,
wampum,; T. D. Sale;
Jr.; keeper of
trustee for three years, Arthur L. Bates;
representatives to great council of Maine,
John Looke, Jr.; T. D. Sale, 1. S. Lewtribe Is In a
is, Chas. W. Legrow. The

have been very
prosperous condition and
fortunate In the past year in invested
funds.

Your Life
may be run down and

crushed out
by some terrible suffering if you
neglect nature’s warning to
watch your kidneys.

December 29.—The committee
at the Faneuil hall meeting
last evening,
composed of Alderman
John J. Mahoney, Robert Treat Paine,

Boston,
appointed

South American lJepubllc.

Washington,

ex-uongressmau

m.

.).

juuniitrius,

Lewiston, December 29.—Lewiston won
Miltou L. Abbott, aged 69, one of the from Augusta at polo in a bot game tobest
known citizens of Dexter, died
Augusta losing ono goal on fouls,
Tuesday of heart disease. He had been night,
annnno+n^l
mitli
nolnn
TYl Olt 11 f ftfltriTl n Of
It was a hard fought game throughout,
in Dexter for_44 years. He served in tile tine Augusta uoys contesting eieij point
legislature in'lS80.
nobly. Lewiston’s goals were made by

obuu-

J. Quion and Rev. W. H.
Albright, mat in tbe chairman of the aldermen’s room at City hall this morning,
where they were in conference for more
tor

John

87th Piper, Jones and Connelley, and Augusta
birthday at Hawarden Tuesday, sur- by Molumpy, Gavitt and Jason. MoCnnn
There was the
rounded by his family.
tbo
succeeded Lee in the latter part of
usual demonstration by the villagers.
skate coming off.
Lee's
second
period,
Throughout the day there was an enorWilson in the last
mous flow of congratulatory telegrams Piper was replaced by
The
into the castle from all parts of the period on account cf his injuries.
United Kingdom, the United States and Lewiston team was crippled by the abthe Continent.
sence of Papa C.
Broadbent, whu is on a
The Spanish steamer Carranza, Capt. visit to New Bedford. The lino tip:
the
of
Bay
Martinez, has foundered in
_AUGUSTA.
Biscay, off this port. She carried a crew LEWISTON.
and Piper
Jason
drowned
whom
were
first rush
of
of 22 men, 20
Gavitt
rush
second
themselves.
in
Jones
succeeded
two
saving
center
Molumpy
Chinatown, San Francisco, is again in Connelly
Leo
half hack
Yes- Fitzgerald
the throes of a Highbinders war.
Haokett
W. Broadbent
goal
terday the body of Lee Hor was found
3.
5;
Augusta,
Score—Lewiston,
suspended from a rafter iu a vacant
house on Stockton street. The man had Rushes—Jones, 7; Connelly, 2; Jason, 3.
Fouls
been 6tabbed in the back before being Stops—Broidbent, 19; Huckett, 16.
Referee—
2; Augusta, 3
hanged. A few minutes before 1 o’clock —Lewiston,
Scorer—
Timer—Hartwell.
bill.
tiled
Monday morning a number of men beHayden. Attendance—1003.
to the Chinese society of Bow-

two hours. The committee waited
President,. Little and presented the
following notice:
Tho undersigned commutes appointed
by the citizens of Boston, assembled in
inass meeting at Faneuil ball on tbe evening of December 28, to deal with tbe
existing West End railway controversy,
have met in oonference and respeotfnlly
submit to the president
and earnestly
and directors of tbe West End railway
company the following requests on oehalt of their employes: We believe these
requests call for nothing more than jus-

than
on

tice between the men and the corporation. We believe that the welfare of the
citizens of Boston demand a prompt and
equitable settlement of this whole con-

troversy.
First—the discontinuance of the
ployment of new men.
Second—Reinstatement* of former
ployes.

emem-

longing

on-Tong, waylaid and

Third—That a committee of men be received for the purpose of making a just
agreement, dealing with the permanent
relationship of the corporation to its em-

ployes.

a

killed Jew

prominent Bow-Leong-Tong

Jing,

man.

The Game

Courteous.

second
before

nrt+iil

tnmftPrftW

There is more Catarrh 111 this sec tion of the
country than all other diseases pot together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors prouounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced It incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and. therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheney & Co., Toleuo. Ohio, is the only
It Is taken
constitutional cure on the market.
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonblood
and
the
mucous
on
acts-directlv
It
ful
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
to
cure.
Send
case
it
fails
for
for
dollars
any

Boston, Decembor 29.—Tbe committee
from Madrid soys tho LonA
appointed at Faneuil hall last night was don despatch
thero is
Chronicle statement that
courteously received by President Little reason for the belief that
Spain has
wbo stated that he would bring tbe matoffice
in leFrench
the
sounded
foreign
ter before tbe executive board of the West
Cuba 111 an anti-American sense
End Street Railroad Company, but he gard to
there being absolutecould not promise that tbe agreement is officially denied,
for the statement.
would be signed. The committee has re- ly no foundation
The health authorities at Bombay received no reply from the railway companew
when it
will port duiinggthe past 48 hours 177
ny and it is not known
oi bubonic
cases
plague, and 130 deaths
be received.

WM.MILLIKEN&CO.,

knows that B-L

might

have made some had been desirous of
leaving for some
and will relieve overtime and that upon arriving at ago had
worked kidneys ahd restore tnem to health.
Dr. Baker will gladly answer questions and taken unceremonious leave with the
advice free. Write us before too, late.
iiiaolKJ. at your druggists, or mailed post-paid tor
hope of finding more satisfactory surprice.
Baker Pill Co., Bangor, Mt.
roundings.

For Infants

cures

Ths facsimile

signature

five

Of
i

tile Third.Tuesdny of January next, at ten
of tiie clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

JOSEPH FOGG, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for Lioense to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Alfred E. Fogg, Administrator.

late of Naples, deSYLVANU8 LOVELL,
ceased. First Account presented for allowance byPliiliDO. t anuell, Executor.
WINFIELD A. GIVEN, minor child of William A. Given, lato of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Carrie E. Morse, Guardian.
FRED A. GODDARD & als., minor children of
Emma E. Goddard, late of Haverhill, Mass.,
deceased. Petition for License to sell and
couvey Real Estate, presented by Barrett
Potter, Guardian,
ELIZABETH COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased. First Account presented for allowExecutor of the
ance by William I.. Lowell.
Will of Samuel A. Holbrook, deceased Administrator.
SEWARD B. GUNNISON, late of Scarborough,
deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Mary J. Gunnison, Executrix.

CATHERINE NELSON, iate of South Portland,
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Gardner I,. Nelson, Administrator.
ELIZA A. BAILEY, late of Deeriug. deceased.
Petition that Scott Wilson be appointed Trustee presented by Harris S. Bailey.
HENRY HUMPHREYS, late of Dee.-lng, deceased. Petition that Edward E. Sargent, or
some other suitable person be appointed
Administrator, presented by Alice M. Humphreys, widow o! said deceased.
MAltY H. CLARK, late of Portland, dedeased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Tbomas P. Beals, one of the

is cs
entj

wrappsr.

Original

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and ll.oo p. m.; close 8 Am., 12 m„ 5.00
and 9.0o p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
close 8.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter,
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8 30 p. m. i close 6 and 8.00
a. m., and 2.30 p. ni.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00

and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
8.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 ana 9.00 d. m.
m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maino Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8,00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Bocklancl, Intermediate offices and connections
via Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.: close at 6.00 a m. and 12.30 p. m.

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Fond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, AT. H„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a

8.40a. in. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a m 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 in. and 600 p. m.
7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. in.
Sundays 5.00 p.

close at

STAGE

Order:

press

—Best Line,
as

as

well

for Buchanan &

Lyall, the
+t»-at

manufact-

247

roets.

48 Portland Pier.
Or. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elai street.
E. G. Banes, 56 Portland Pier.
Anburn—J c. Haskell.

Cap*. Long.

It's

urers.

Merrill,

a name

mMIIS

r?vf>rv-

I

thing that's good for
in the to-

anything

bacco line—
Dealers all say

so—

Users all confirm it.

A

T

mini.,a

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls. N. TL—C. 5. Clark.
Bldileford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. IV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stars.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E L.Brown.
Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerllng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. While & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Gardiner—Kussell

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciese at
2.00 p.

m.

Cape Elizabeth and Enighlville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.<>0a. m.
Pride’s Comer, Windham, Mo,
Windham, Baymond and South Casco—Arrive
10.30 a. m.; elose at 2.00 p. m.

at

ISLAND MAILS.

Peak’s Island—Arrive

at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; clpse at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. 111.
Steamer—Arrive
Fridays)
Eastport via
close at 4.15 p. m„ Mondays.

messenger’s Notice.
Office o£ the Sheriff of Cumberland County
ss.
Doc.
ol Maine
Cumberland,
State
23(1, A. D. 1896.
is to glvo notice, that on the 19th day of
InsolDec. A. D. 1896, a warrant in
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
ALEXANDER B. SPEAGUE. of Portland,
an
Insolvent Debtor,
be
to
adjudged
of
saul
which
on
Debtor,
petition
petition was filed on the 19th day of Dec.
A. D.. 1896. to which date interest on claims

THIS

to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are lorbldden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove tlielr debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
to
be holden at Probate
of Insolvency
is

Debtor,

VvUUl It

1UU1U

11*

oaiu

UI

mum,

All

oaiu

wiuivj

of Cumberland, on tile 4th day of Jany., A. I)j
1897. at ten o’clocK In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec24A81

Bros.

Green’s Landing—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt St Son.
Keuuebunk—J. H. Otis.
Konnebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Cliandler & Winship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huolitlni,
Norway—F. F. Stone,
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Klcnmond—A- K. MUlett.
L. Elliott.
ltuinford Falls—H.
’•
-C. A. Gilford
&
Carr.
Kocklar.d—Dunn
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker & Son.
Bouth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevam
South Paris—F. A. ShurtlefE.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—EL B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watarvllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
••

WATER BONOS.
OF MAGHIAS, MAINE,,

TOWN

$30,000 5 per cent 20

jears

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination 8500 Each, Due May 1,1916.

Mortgage
Tile issue is limited to $50,000.
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contraot with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.
covers

application.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

Securities,

Investment
511-9

ju6

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtI

BIBBER,
Dentist, |Tnft* Saugus ta

DR. E. F.

559

CONGRESS

Kb
*

,,

STREET,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

Gold fillings,

fillings,

50c to

rAcb.ii.

4 VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
Silver J.HJOHNSON N.E.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST„ BOSTON.
Cement, 50c to 75c.

$1.00

$1.00.

winter resorts

ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE

and up.

Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Canal National Bank.
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Annual meeting of the stockholders
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
Directors, and tor
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, for the election of seven
of all dental diseases. the transaction of any other business that
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING skillful treatment
before
will be held
come
them,
legally
may
and advice free. Office
Also. Headquarters (or Shorthand Work Examinations
at their banking house on Tuesday, the, 12th
houi-B, S a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap- day of January, 1827, at 11 o’clock a. m.
93 EXCHANGE ST pointments solicited by mail.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
decl2eodtd
oct22eod6m
December 12, 1826.
jauleodf

CENTENNiAL^LOCK,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

EDWARD 0. REYNOLDS,Register.

W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John K. Allen, 881 Vs Congress street.
I)6nnet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street,
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett.. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet
J. K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co.. 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

THE

and_ Children.

!

Carriers' Dtnverles, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and In-

Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and conAUGUSTUS W. BElUtY, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allow- nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
ance by Albert A. Berry. Administrator;
also Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Petition for an Allowance out of ihe Personal
Bartlett, X. H., intermediate offices and conEstate, presented by Sarah E. Berrv, widow nections
via Mountain Division M. 0. B. E.—
of said deceased.
Arrive at 11.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
EMMA J. MeINTOSH, late of Portland, de- 8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
ceased.
Fiual Account presented for allowBoehester, M. II., intermediate offices and conance by Ebenezer Marston, Executor.
nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Ar.
BERNARD DALEY,
lato of Portland, derive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
ceased. Account presented for Allowance by 11.3J a. m.
Briau E. McDonough, Trustee.
Cumberland Mills Oor am and Westbrook
JACOB McLELLAN, late ol Portland, devt 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
ceased. Petition for authority to accept terms (Saccarappa)—Arrive
6.00
p.; close 6.30 aud 11.30 a. m. and 5.30
of reorganization plan for certain Corpo-ate
m.
p.
Bonds, and to pay stipulated assessment, presented by Stephen C. Perry. Trustee.
at
South PortUnul and Willard—Arrive
WILBUR P. HANCOCK & al. minor children, 7.30, 11.00 a. m„ 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.,
0.00
n\.
1.00
and
of Thomas Hancock, late ol Gray, deceased.
p.
Accounts presented for allowance by Harriet
Pico sanl dale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
F. Hancock, Guardian.
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
SARAH E. HARRINGTON, late of Portland, p. m.
deceased.
Will and petition for probate
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
thereof, presented by Frederick M. Harringa. m., close at G.uO p. m.
ton, son of said dace ased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
MAILS.

reet.

stands for Best Leaf

MORRILL & ROSS,

\

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
Registry department, 9.00
m. to 0.00 p. ns.
a. m. to 6.00 p. in,
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. ni. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.

dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 6 15 p. si.; in other sections at 8.00
id.
Sunday delivery at
1.30 p.
m
three weeks suc- a
to
be
published
MAINE
STATE Office'window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., l.oo to
tile
in
cessively
from
street boxes at
Collections
in.
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus, 2 oo p
aforesaid, 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atpapers
printed at Portland
on
Congress, 6. a. in. Sunthat
appear at a Probate lantic to Grove
they may
Court to
be held at said Portland on day, 6.00 p. m. only.

"
W. F. Goold.
405
k
N. G. Fessenden, 520
W. II. Jewett.
504
*•
£60
L A. Libbv.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Bcardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
CV 8, Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford strath
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

Every tobacco user

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,

ks

DERED :
That notice thereof he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order

A. B.

___

~

CASTORIA

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the Thiid Tuesday of December In the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-six ; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

on

Can always be found at the periodica
toros of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.

_

*

Named.

and 2.00 p. m.
J>uck Pond,

Up.

—

OFFICE HOURS.

Either of the

m.

th~e oaTl>y

New Haven, Conn., December 29.—A
fire, probably due to spontaneous combustion, is burning in the immense pile
Haven
ot coal in the yards of the New
the
road hero. Some of the officials of
tons
road say that from 10,000 to 20,000
Meu have
have been so for destroyed.
been working at the fire for a long time

from that disease.
hart.
MAINE TEACHERS.
The President Tuesday, amended the
The Slide Has Ceased.
civil service rules to include in this serOpening of the State Pedagogical Associ- vice all employes of tho government
London, December 29.—A despatch to
penitentiaries in the United States who the Daily Graphic from Dublin says that
ation at Lewiston.
are subject to classification.
the bog slip near Kathmore threatens the
Another report says
The Norwegian bark Midas from Lon- town of Killarnay.
December
Lewiston, December 29.—The Brat ses- donderry,
17. for Sapelo, the slide has ceased.
sion of the meeting of the Maine Peda- stranded at Kilmory, Bum island, on the
will probably be a total loss.
Sootoh
Dr. Hizzal Will Be Shot.
gogical Association in Lewiston, opened All on coast,
board were saved.
December 29,—Advioes from
at tbe Oak street school ball Tuesday
Madrid,
•The seoret division of the treasury deManilla show that Dr. Hizzal, a promiafternoon.
partment reports the discovery of a new nent resident, was sentenced to death
bank
dollar national
Tbe social at the Bates street Baptist counterfeit ten
a
rebellion.
He will
for fomenting
ohnroh next Thursday evening will offer note. It is a photographic reproduction probably be
shot. On tbo trial, which
Union National
of a note issued by the
Dr.
a
court
Hizzal
was before
martial,
special attractions.
bank of Detroit, Michigan, oheck lnttcr
tnat be was the author of the
The devotional exercises were conduct- B. series of 1882. signed by W. S. Rose- admitted
z.i_
m.ii;_i.,UUUOLIUUVIUU
aivwQuvj
ed by the Rev. Martin Summerbell, D. crane, register, and O. N. Jordan, treas- the
object of which wag revolutionary,
urer.
of
at
the
D. professor
but denied that he had taken] any activo
|ohurch history
second
At adjournment hour In tbe
Cobb Divinity school, Bates college.
part in the rebelion.
session of tbe Superior court in Bosjury
Mayor Noble being unavoidable called
in
before
A Schooner Sunk.
Judge Sherman,
ton, Tuesday,
to Augusta, the address ot welcome to the case of Cnptain Win. M. Patterson
Deoember 29.-eA speoial
N.S.,
Halifax,
Steamboat
Kennebec
vs.
the
company,
made
the city was
by Prof. L.G. Jordan,
St, Peter*, C. B., says that the
for from
to recover $12,000 damages
brought
the president of the sohool board.
Halifax for
Plaointa
the alleged assault and battery upon the schooner Addie,
a
general cargo sank
^President L C. Phillips responded to plaintiff by a night watchman of defend- Bay, N. F., with
Green
between
Island
and
this morning
the weloome in a pleasant speeoh of a ant, the jury were out.
Can so.
few minutes’ duration and Introduced
In oases of burns, sprains,
Judge W.C. Pbilbrook of WaterTille,tbe
Seoretary of War Lamont has ordered
soalds, or
of cadets of the United States any of the other accidental pains likely
ohalrman of the sohool board of Water- a corns
to
at
the
human
West
to
Dr.
to como
Thomas
body,
Point,
Aoadeiny
upon the Interesting Military
ville, who spoke
proceed to Washington at the proper time Electric Oil gives almost instant relief.
subject of “Muslo iu the Schools.”
to participate in the inaugural ceremoThis evening there was an addresa
by nies of the President-elect. It Is underProf, Purrington of the
Farmington stood that Secretary Herbert will order
Normal Sohool on “Child Study lu the the cadets of the naval academy to WashUnited States,” followed by a discussion ington at tbe same time.
and reception
by the Lewiston teachAt the eighth annual meeting of the
ers at th e Oak street school.
Polk Lore Sooiety in New
American
York yesterday, these officers were electMabel is Well and Happy.
ed for 1897; President, Steward Culira,
University of Pennsylvania; first viceher
29.
Decern
Mabel
Biddeford,
president, Prof. Henry Wood of BaltiHazelton, the 21 years old Cape Por- more; permanent secretary, W. W. NewMass. A number ol
poise girl who disappeared so suddenly all of Cambridge,
were read.
six weeks ago, has at last been heard papers
Ths condition of Mrs. Henry Ward
from.
Beecher, who fell and fractured her hip
"Yesterday M|rs. William Manual in at Stamford, Conn., a fow days ago reoritical. She sustained a severe
whose family Mabel lived until her dis- mains
and her reoovcry is considered
shook
appearance, received this letter from doubtful. The relatives of Mrs. Beecher
Mrs, Nellie Presby of Manchester, N. have been summoned in view of her failing condition.
H., a sister of the missing girli
The Phoenix Woolen company, whoso The Home Hade Cake known
as the
mill is at East Greenwich, R.J., has filed
Manchester, N. H., Dec. 20.
My Dear Mrs. Manuel:—I heard from a petition in insolvency. The liabilities
than
one
half
that
about
She writes
she are
dear Mabel today.
$300,000, more;
Where she is being secured by collateral. The assets
is alive, well ami happy.
and formerly sold by Geo. C. Sliaw & Co., may
about
be
$250,000.
did
not
nor
did
may
she
she
say,
stopping
now be found at
Lord Dunraven presided over a meetgive any reason for running away. As
soon as I learn where she is I will notify ing held (Tuesday at Llmeriok, Ireland,
against the excessive share of taxation
Nellie Presby.
you.
Imposed on Ireland iby tbe imperial
584 Congress Street.
It is said that the girl left a letter government, a matter which has brought
of opinion between
a
about
unanimity
in
the
of
Miss
is
now
which
possession
every side of political opinion in Ireland,
Etta Benson, in which she gives her the Tories vising
with the home rulers
671 Congress Street.
reasons for running away that would be in tboir dennnoiation of this injustice.
Out of town orders filled and delivered
on larger orders.
promptly. Discount
very interesting reading if it could be
Each loaf bears the above trade-mark,
made public.
decio
TTSlm
The tidings that the girl is all right

hears out the general belief of the Ken-

Estates Hereinafter

A true copy of the

at seven.

■

To All Persons Interested In

Tonight.

Good Coal Burned

-^

PROBATE NOTICES.

Attest:

The Lewistons and Portlands meet in
City ball tonight and n hot game may be
Botcre the regular game the
expected.
Forest
Citys anu South Portlands,
The doors
amateur teams, will play.

Letters from Cuba received at the
Cuban Junta says that General Gomez
crossed the Moron Troclia late in November, and that a concentration of the
Cuban forces was being made in Santa
will be open
Clara province.

(Signed ny the oommittee)
President Little

celebrated his

Gladstone

Mr.

29.—The

Dae.
tariff

warp or warp yarn.
B. if. Stoner of Wrightville, Pa., manufacturer of embroldory goods, lace nuitains, etc., requested protection for an
His
“Infant industry.”
company, he
started under the McKinley law,
said,
which gave hardly sufficient protection.
Under the present tariff, tho compnuy
had just managed to live. He suggested
a
specifio rate to offset the cost of raw
material and advalorem duty to oovor
the difference in the cost of labor.
H. Chapman of East Hampton,
W.
Mass., maker of silk buttons, etc., said
he did not doslra any ohango in the present law as long as the articles he was inin the silk and
in remained
terested
If any changes were
woolen schedules.
made, he desired the benefit of whatever
they might be.
W.H.Bilyeu of the Philadelphia Knitting Company desired the rate on silk
hosiery advanced to where it was under
the MoKinloy law.
E. C. Hovey, representing the textile
spoke on advalorem and
industries,
He asked in preparaspecific duties.
new
bill that the committee
tion of the
do what it could to frame a law wbioh
undervaluation and
would
prevent
frauds on revenue.
Every specifio duty made, he said, was
He recoga stop in the right dlreotion.
nized the tact that it was almost an impossiblity to make all duties specifio, but
of
agred the committee in preparation
various clauses to close every loop hole
possible, by wbiob frauds could creep in.
“stool pigeon” is
So long as a
permitted to stand as an importer, he said,
ritates be
deso long will tho Unitod
The records of the New York
frauded.
custom house, he continued showed that
large amounts of goods are imported annuallv, in which the real Importer never
done
by the
appears, the work being
The
committee ad“scuol pigeon.”
imirnnil

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Help.

hearings
of tho
and
means
tho committee on ways
of the House of Representatives opened
with the discussion of schedule 1, “cotTho first section of
ton manufactures.”
the schedule relates to tho duty on cotton thread and carded yarns, and on
day

Lewiston Defeats Augusta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

0SBB

“Infant Indnstry” Tarns Up To Ask
For

could not take wliat would be to it a next.
The weight of publio opinion is
suicidal step of putting down in black all in favor cf the treaty, and it has enthough
Hath, Deoember 29.—Bath,
and white a complete acceptance of the
countered but little opposition from load- crippled, won from Portland tonight in
suggested,mediation between a sovereign
Venezuelans.
home
an interesting game, though the
power and lior crown colony, there has ing
will team showed superiority right through.
that Venezuela
The objection
been at least a tacit understanding between Secretary Olney and tho Spanish, have no voice in selecting the umpires to Scanlan’s connection
tonm
with the
and the only matter left unsettled was
the having been severed, Chapman
tended
represent the republics is met by
the acceptance of the suggestion by the counter-argument that Venezuela origiPortfor the first time in his life.
insurgents.
nally neked the United States more than goal
In this connection it said that Presi- two years ago to use its good offices with land did not see much ot the hall during
dent Cleveland in speaking of the insur- England to secure a treaty whereby the the game. Bath’s juggling and passing
be submitted
t lieu put up a
was too deep fot them.
gents, does not refer to the Junta in this territory in dispute might
The United
a tribunal of arbitration.
also
country, which would be satisfied with to
game as usual uud Jordan
great
and
the
protoool
agreed
did
this,
States
no compromise, but to the actual combat
and Bonl Salis- played well for Portland. The line up:
Olnny
Secretary
by
upon
ants under Gomez and other leaders, at
be
bury gives this country tbe right to
BATH.PORTLAND.
the time including Maceo, who according
the umpires for Venezuela.
to the information of the state departJ. Dawson
first rush
that it J. Mooney
It is pointed out, therefore,
time
not
at
that
averse
to
seoond rush
ment, were
Whipple
would not bo only bad taste, but a gross Tarrant
if
hostilities
the
reend
to
Poster
an
center
putting
breach of international propriety if, after K. Mooney
Jordan
half hack
forms promised by Spain were put into the United States had, at the risk of war Muntaugh
Allen
goal
operation with the tacit guarantee of the with Groat Britain suoceedcd in securing Chapman
United States and they with their follow- such a treaty, Venezuela should rejeot it GOALS
WON
BY_MIN. SEP.
because it was not in every way essential
ers were granted amnesty.
25
1
When the protoool
1
Bate. J. Mooney,
Tho greatest difficulty has been and and Hgreonble to her.
30
Batb. K. Mooney,
2
a is signed by Sir Julian Pannoefote and
now is for the United States “to find
5
30
3
Bathi J. Mooney,
Senor Andrane, a formal treaty, embracway not objectionable to Spain” in ac35
2
4
all that is material in the
protocol,
Portland, Whipple,
complishing this part of the arrange- ing
30
6
Portland, J. Dawson, 10
together with the details which it was
ment.
£0
7
be
will
0
in
Insert
to
formally
Fnster,
it,
Bach,
neoessary
Maceo
of
the
death
It is believed
may signed and this will be submitted to the
40
7
Bath, Tarrant,
have simplified the problem.
5
10
the British
8
Bath, J. Mooney,
Venezuelan Congress and
10
With
the
9
Butb, Tarran,
government for ratification.
WAITED ON PRESIDENT LITTLE.
18
8
relaJ.
10
of
the
Dawson,
protocol
diplomatio
Portland,
signing
and Great
between Venezuela
tions
Scot e—Batb, 7; Portland, 8.
StepsRushos—
West End Magnate Asked to Give Em- Britain will be again resumed.
14.
32; Chapman,
Alien,
4.
Referee—Locbey.
9;
Mooney,
Dawson,
ployes Justice.
Attendance -900.
BRIEFLY^ TOLD.

people, which was that she
Buker’s Kidney nebunkport
had not found things as pleasant as they
Pills
have been at her old home and
miraculous

An

Accepfnblc

zuelan arbitration treaty io not only acto President Crespo and his con
stitutional advisois, but that it will be
equally acceptable to tbo Venezuelan
Congress when it convenes in P.ibruary

cabinet

Spanisii

Are

ceptable

his annual message.
It is explained that while for domestic
reasons

Treaty

Washington, December 29.—There is
official confirmation of the statement repeatedly made in the despatches of Ite
United Associated Press, that the Ycno

Washington, Dec. 29.—At the state department it is declared that there has
been

HEARING ON THE TARIFF.

VENEZUELA READY TO SIGN.

QUESTION

~

Cogwesco Tribe No. 5.
regular meeting of this tribe
evening the lollowiug officers

Tuesday
elected: Prophet, M. J. Smith;
were
sachem, W. E. Rioker; senior sagamore,
F. E.

STATUS OF THE CUBAN

A Cold in the Head
The quickest way to
get rid of it—the simplest
and surest—no bother, no
trouble—is with

Sal va-cea
(trade mark).

It
cures
cures

Catarrh.
It
all inflammation. It
all such troubles as
cures

Burning, Itching, and
Painfni Skin Diseases,
Piles,
Chafings,
Chilblains,
Toothache, Burns, Earache,
Bites.
Wounds,
Boils,
Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box*
At druggists’, or by mail.
For such troubles as Rheumatism 4/ the
Joints, deep-seated pain, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Stiffness, etc., in /act, all eases which
the ordinary strength Sa/va-cca does not
readily reach, use the concentratedpreparaSalva-cca Extra StrongSold in
t ion,
tins at 76 cents each.

Thb Prandreth Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y.

1

j

FLOATING CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Annual

Meeting and Election of Officeri

ABOUT SHIPS AND THINGS.
Gossip Along Shore and Items Picked Uj

Monday Night.

Along

Portlanc
The annual meeting of the
Floating Society was hold Monday even
ing at the residence of Miss A. C. Leav-

itt, Green street.

These officers

were

elected:

President—G. M. Dinsmore.
First Vice President—James Appleby.
Seound Vice President—J. A. Tenney.
Recording Secretary—C. H. Mosley.
Treasurer—Harrisou G. Kedlon.
Chairman Hospital Work Committee—

Win, M. Burgess.
nan
nan

Lookout

Committee—J as.

Prayer Meeting Committer

-W. C. Clark.

Chairman

«

L

_

Literary Committee—Mrs.

Belton.
T»
..
...
Chairman Missionary Harbor WorkGeo. H. Bali.
Chairman Relief Committee—Mrs. G.
M. Staples.
Committee—Mrs.
Flower
Chairman

dr.

The schooners

Withereli

are

the

and
Miranda
hauled up at

O
C.
Deake’i

at

J. H. Hamlen & Son’i
and will sail the last of the week.
The fish arrivals yesterday were thf
Flora Nickerson with 30,000, the Uncl<

Joe with 600Q, the Mary E. Hagan

anc

the Conductor.
Two schooners with cement, the A. W.
Ellis, and the Bavalta arrived yesterday.
The schooner Calvin B. Oroutt which
is ashore near Scituate
is
so badly
smashed that there will

be no salvage.
One of the arrivals in pore yesterday
whs the schooner Annie
F. Kimball.
She has a good sized cargo of coal.
The five masted schooner
Governor

Burgess.
Social Committee—Miss Jane W. Whit- Ames, which has nrrived at Providence
tier, ehatrman.
from Newport News, reports very rough
Comfoit Bags Committee—Miss A. C.
weather, lost mid spilt anils, and was
ebairuian.
Leavitt,
A. C.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss

Leavitt.
Stats

Superintendent—Mrs.

C.

H.

blown 600 miles out of her course.
The sohooner Nellio F. Sawyer
coal for this port arrived yesterday

with
after

Moseley.
During the past year the society has a long and hard passage from New York.
distributed 8,768 tracts and 7,626 papers She was nineteen days on the way here.
among the sailors. There were 1,165
The brig H. B. Cleaves with coal ar.
visits to vessels and 26 comfort bags were
The
distributed by ;the King’s
Daughters. rived yesterday from Baltimore.
Fifty-eight visits were Jmade to sailor Seth M. Todd and the William Jones also
boarding houses and 26 visits were made got in with coal onrgoes yesterday.
to the Marine Hospital. Twenty-two sea'The Bath four masted sohooner William
faring men asked for prayers and the
in
total number of coinfort bags given away B. Palmer, Captain Dyer, nrrived
during the year was 155. The number Antwerp, Belgium, on Christmas day,
of seamen assisted was twenty. The making a passage from Hampton Roads
disnumber of Bibles and testaments
She had a general
in twenty-seven days.
tributed during the year was 141. The
She left Portland November 2,
is
five.
One
cargo.
number of libraries afloat
hundred bunches of flowers were distributed at the Marine Hospital and to
other sailors who were sick and servioe
has been holden at Fort Preble.

for Baltimore to receive the cargo.
The schooner Seabird which was badly
damaged injloaton harbor while passing
a draw bridge has been
sold as
she stands. The price paid for her was
Boston
$550 and she is now owned by

through
Living Pitures of [the War,
Bosworth Post, G. A, R.. assisted

by

the Bosworth Relief Corps, and Shepley
Camp, Sons of Veterans, will bring out
'Living Pictures of the War of the Rebellion" under the ausploes and direction of

parties.
Tbe sohooner Anna U. J. Morse
has
shipped her crew and is in the stream
ready to sail for New York with a cargo
of ice. From there she will go to a coal

Comrade S. A. Bowers, the author, at
City hall, January 13-17 Inclusive. These port.
pic cures

are ihuiuhua

ux

wax

Bicut-a,

xud

The schooner Elizabeth

Foster, Boston

following letter from Senator Gallinger to Buck sport, was towed into Gloucester
will Monday by the fishing schooner
Mascoof Ne#v Hampshire to Mr. Bowers
nomo.
The Fester wss fallen in with on
be rdid with interest:
Concord, N. H., Not. 14, J896.
Sunday about twenty-five miles east of
My Dear Mr. Bowers:—Haying seen Thatcher’s island, vessel leaking and
the “Hiving War Pictures,” as presented
crew
frost bitten.
Tbe schooner

by yon at the recent G. A. B. fair in
the city, 1 want to express the hope that
Engmauy other communities in New
land may have the privilege of witnessing this reproduction of some’of tbe.stirrlng scenes and inoidentsof the War of the
Rebellion.
They will serve to instruct
and educate the young, and are calculated to Inspire in the hearts of all a higher
patriotism, and a deeper love for the flag
and the institutions of our country.
I have tbe honor to be,
Very respeotfully yours,
J. H. GAHHINGER
U. S. Senator.
S. A. BOWERS, ESQ.,
Copcord, N. H.
Court at

(SPECIAL

TO

Alfred,

TBE

PRESS.!

Alfred, December 29.—The January
term of the Supreme Judicial court for
York county, convenes at Saco on Tuesday, January 6, 1897. Hon.W. P. Whitehouse of Augusta will be the presiding
justloe. The grand jury is the same as
at the late
September term, as follows:
Hold, Henry
C., Alfred,’ Foreman;
Blalsiell, Geo, E., York; Brock. Geo.
M,, Waterboro; Cram, Ozro, Sanford;
Deerlng, Woodbury F., South Berwick;
Drown, Oritn R., Lyman; DrowD, Palmer F.,
Kennebunk; Godiug, Wm. H.,
Aoton; Hayes. Albert, Limerick; Hurd,
Thomas 8., Berwiok; Jones, Frank A.,
Wells; Manson, Charles H., Hollis; MePugsley,
serre, Frank 8., Limingtoo;
Franklin, Cornish; Shapleigb,Augustas,
P., Elliot; Washburn, Willie H., Kennebunkport; Webber, F. H., North Berwiok; Wentworth, John R., Kittery.
Traverse

jurors

have been retnrned

as

Andrews, Pauli., Kennebunk;
Berv, Jbiljs A., Saco; Bragdcn, Wm.
H. H., IBiddeford; Brock, Daniel W.,
Sanforde; Oalderwood, George G., Bidde
ford; Chadbourne, Geo.L.,Alfred; Clarkson, Frank T„ Kittery; Oonsens, Enoch
W., Kennenunk; Dow, Wm. B., Dayton;
Duff, J. P., Old Orchard; Elwell, Albert
T., Buxton; Folette,Wm. A., Waterboro;
Goodwin. Geo.
Eliot; Hanson, J.
Howard,
Lyman;
Johnston, Thomas,
Saco; Joy, Chester B.t South Berwick;
Frank A,, North Berwick;
Knights,
Edwin S., Acton; Littlefield,
Lary,
Albra W., Wells; Luqnes, Edward C.,
Saoo; Mitohell, A. Q., Newfield; MolnBiddeford; Norwood,
tlre, Oliver H.,
John E., York; Pierce, Nicholas. Llmeriok; Bussell, Thomas A., Berwiok;
Saco; Tripp, Francis
Stone, Horatio,
A., Kennebunkport; Woodman, Fred E.,
Hollis; Worth, Henry S., Biddeford.
Local attorneys are looking for a long
and busy term. There are several bound
fallows:

over

and

cases

there

that must be
disposed of
is the Parsonsfield murder

to come up for some kind of disposition. What will be done is not at present known.
Beport bns been that Savage would stand trial on tbo ground that
he was influenced to bis part iu the crime
case

badly

had been struck by a
squnll off Boon
island, and was almost capsized, losing
all her sails, the eaptaio being
knocked
down by the falling rigging and severely
hurt.
Tbe Scotsman of tbe Dominion line
was hauled over to the elevator last nigh
to take on ner cargo of grain.
She will
take out 90,000 bushels of grain
when
she sails.
Tbe flags on all of tbe English steamers
in port were at half mast yesterday cut
ot respect for William Roe one of
tbe
Arm of Allan, Roe & Co., who own the
Allan line and who died on Sunday in
Montreal.
Tbe owners of tbe wrecked
schooner
Calvin B. Orcutt hate abandoned
tbe
vessel to the underwriters.
Yesterday
the last piece of movable gear that could
be reached was taken out of the schooner
and little remains

the
Dr. John A. Rose,
olairvoyanl
inphysician, who lives in Lewiston,
duced Mr. J. B. Vaughan, who keeps o
exrestaurant in tnat oity to pay the
The
penses of their visit to Portland.
and
two stopped at the Durant bouse,
went around town partaking of
liquid
refreshments. Vaughan had $55 left and
Mr. O. E.
handed the roll of tills to
Wood, who keeps the apothecary store
on India street, telling him to hold on to
the money until he called for it, or even
Dr. Rose. After leaving the store Rose
returned and demanded the money.
Mr. Wood thought
everything was not
right and refused to give It up, and Mr.
soon

James F. Perry of Raymond to Daniel
a
H. Dole of Portland, for $250,
lot of
land in Raymond.
of
to
R.Barber
Grace
Deering
Margaret
a
A. de Almagro of New York for $1,
lot of land In Deering on the northerly
street.
side of Falmouth
Christian Tandberg to Juga N. Tandberg, both of Deering, for $1, a lot of
land, situated iu Deering on Alba street.
Isaao H. Snow to Albion P. Dunning,
both of Brunswick, for $1, a lot of land
in Brunswick.
George M. Hamilton et al to John P.
Cole, both of Cumberland, a lot of land
on Chebeagde island.

heartily rooommend Salvation Oil for
neuralgia, for It acts like a charm, J. S.
McCaulley, 538 N. Gay St., Balto Md.
I

I

Face in tbe Moonlight.
Last evening Mr, Robert^Mantell end
his excellent company appeared at Port-

t

land theatre In Charles Osborne’s romantic play, “The Face in the Moonlight'”
It is a play of the time of
Napoleon’s
with
escape from Elba and is possessed
tho glamor that marks everything conStation Agent Thomas A. Adams lias
nected with the days of the great usurper, been retired by the Grand Trunk 0:1 acThe play is especially adapted to show count of advancing age. Mr. Adams wi s
of transferred from the station at Gorham,
the wonderful swift dress changes
Mr. Mantell for in the plays the star as- N. H., to South Paris fast January, and
sumes two characters, Vlotor
Ambrose has been in tlia employ of the Grand
tbe lover of Luoille and Jacques Ferrand
Trunk over forty years, moat of the
a thief and assassin.
Paris
As Ferrand, Mr. time at
The South
Gorham.
Mantell is a first olass representative of station is now in charge of Freil Soott,
what a thorough-paced scoundrel aud as- who is transferred from West Paris, and
even- W. F.
sassin might be, but he showe to
Carr, former station agent at
greater advantage as Victor Ambrose, Locke's Mills, takes the West Paris stathe brave soldier, the gallant lover and tion.

a

Lady’s Idea.

ous

stars.

Gebring proposed the plan of
rousing the state to a recognition of it
needs and its possibilities.
became inMr. Chapman instantly
spired with the idea, and at his request
Mrs.

Gehring wrote an appeal which
wns
read at Lewiston, and was received
with an enthusiasm which has steadily
volume.
Mrs.
gained in power and
Gebring will be at tbe Nordica concert
aud
be presented by Mr. Cbapman to
line. Nordica.
Mrs.

!

|

peared and

was

WESTBROOK.

THE

R.

Davis &

S.

|

FOUNDRY

|

Chestnut St.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY
SFpot

%

j

CO.

Co., C. E. Howes, Leroy Yates, O. M. & D. W. Nash, Portland,
J. L. Richardson & Co., So. Portland, Local Agents.

PMERRY
Happy

ADDITIONAL.

love strickeo Captain Narolsse had full
justice done him at the hands of Mr.
Deuithorne, and the rest of tho cast was
Mantell
In fact Mr.
nicely balanced.

given the money.

AT

RETAILED
of

+
4

CHRISTMAS
l

-AND-■-

Hiram
b. Drew,
Levant; John H.
Jameson, North Cushing.
Leader C. Thompson, West Gardiner.

New Year To All!

INCREASE.

has surrounded himself with a
capable
John E. Stewart, Cherryfleld; Daniel
The members of Company M., N. G. company; everything runs smoothly and
M. Stearns, Etna.
The curAND IN PLACING YOUR
8. M., met at the armory last evening the performance is enjoyable.
George C. BichaidsoD, Bangor; S. S.
Col. Kendall of the tain was called after each aot.
and wae organized.
Vose, Waterville.
First Regiment was present and presided
Thos. Q. Seabrooke.
REISSUE.
at the election of offioers with the followA new comedy In three aots by George z John N. Stokes, Springvnie.
|
ing staff: Major Collins and Adjutant H. Broadhurst entitled “The Speculator”
FOR THE NEW
DON’T FORCET
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Davis of Portland, 'and Acting
Major will be
presented at the Portland theatie
George B. Winslow,father,Webb’s Mills.
The following
Peterson of Brnnswlok.
Friday and Saturday by Thomas Q. SeaMinors of F. O. Nicholas, North Anoffioers were eleoted:
brooke, and his olever company of play- son.
Captain— H. G. Starr.
The story of the Speculator is ceners.
SPECIAL.
First Llent.—John W. Knight.
tered in the second aot when two rival
Second Lieut.—L. O. Ralston.
Eliza F. Borneman, East Jefferson.
be speculators light in tbe Chicago Board
At was voted that the company
in honor of of Trade for supremacy. For purposes of £|.John Ginzeburg, a naturalized citizen
named “Cleaves Rifles,”
left his home in the northA meeting has been dramatic effect the characters of tbe two of Montana,
B
dec25eodtf
Governor Cleaves.
ern part of the State early in 1895 to visit
called for next Monday evening, at 7.30 men are very unlike. The itige is sot to his
KaBMBMBgaaBB—♦——BBBBBW■BHBBMB—■
He
has
in
Russia.
been
arparents
represent their offices sod the excitement icsueu iui ueuunuuy a uitiz-cu ui auumcr
o’clock, when the company will drill.
■
The following offioers were elected by incident to the rise and fall of tho mar- county and will be exiled to Siberia as ....
bhm
ket is well simulated.
The two tickers. there is no disposition on part of this
Pequawket Tribe, I. O. R. M., last eveone in each office, naturally piay an im- government to assist him.
nin i:
portant art lu the development of the
Prophet—Moses C. Eastman.
Saohem—James Huestdn.
The unprincipled broker gains a
scene.
Senior Sag.—H. A. Hawkes
victory over hie rival and
temporary
w
Junior Sag.—Robert Waltman.
In a
as
of so great
gloats at his downfall. Then a turn In
C. of R.—A. K. Jackson.
for
the
results
in
a
O. of W.—J. W. Phinney.
triumph
the.market
K. of W.—Thomas Watson.
other and defeat of the first. Incident
Trustee for three years—W. W. Lamb.
there is
to the serious sids of the story
Know the agonies, due to excessive
Hall Agent—A. H. Baohelder.
muoh developed of a most amusing charJanitor—C. A. Smith.
perspiration, that will occur under
Westbrook lodge, K. of P., elected the acter, which is as acceptable to the audifolds of fatty flesh tissue; but you
following officers at the regular meeting ence as are the serious portions.
last evening: C. C., Otis J. Young; V.
cah
has
a character in John
Mr.
Seabrooke
Dexter
K.
J.
Grade Pianos
Libby; P.,
1 Don’t fail to examine one of the finest stocks of
C., Albert
honorable
the
speculator,
Hamilton; M. W., Lewis E. Nason; K. Fullsrton,
New
to be found
to
at A., which fits his
of R. S.. Charles Knight; M.
qualities admirably. His
Julius Spinetta; M. of F., Joseph L.
would keep your skin sweet,
sense of humor has plenty of opof the Piano makers’ art. |
quaint
& Sons. The finest
L
G
Smith; M. of E.,' Ernest Gerhard;
free from chafes, irritation,
for
full
and
the
dramatist
clean,
play
Will
portunity
O.
i
Sbackford;
G.,
George Anderson;
Jtranich & Each. Old and reliable, never wears out.
trustee for three years, Edward
Reny; has given him many bright sayings.
odors, clear, healthy,
disagreeable
Musical
and
in
artistic
the
&
Eiasius
Sons.
lodge, Charles
representative to grand
The
company
supporting Mr. Seaand
and beautiful, use constantly,
Knight.
every dea er to be the finest medium
names
Mr. George W. Dyer, one of our elderly brook oontains many well known
once will prove its efficacy,
made.
citizens, thought to renew his youth yes- Including Mr. A. II. Stuart, Horace
teiday and secured a pair of skates and Mitchell, Roy Fairchild,
Mc0. W.
Pianos if you wish them and
We have
are the
He was
started for a spin on the river.
and Fred Peters, and amongitbe
Donald,
his
feet
when
best to be had for the
we ask, but we would
on
to sell you
suddenly
finely
getting
rose from under him and he fell
heavily ladies in the company may be mentioned
a
one.
In falling the weight of his Miss Lorraine Dreux,
to the ica.
Anne Justioe,
The Comfort Powder Co.
35c. and 50c.
body came on his loft wrist and he sus- Laura Almonninoand Florence Binga box.
Hartford, Ct.
tained a fracture of that member.
All Druggists sell it,
Presumpsoot lodge, N. E. O. P., elected ham. The usual matinee will be given
the following officers, Inst evening:
W., Saturday at 2 p. m.
Lewis H. Lowell; V. W., Mrs. Edna J.
Nordica.
Charles
H.
Bradbury;
Bryant; secretary,
The musical event of the season
will
F. secretary, John Wart; treasurer, Ivory
P. Lowe; C., Amos T. Spiller; guide, undoubtedly be the grand concert to be
Jospeh G. Pratt; guardian, Milton H. given at the Portland theatre this evensentinel, Wm. Wart; trustee for
Berry;
three years, F. F. Andrews.
ing. The company furnishing the enWestbrook will tertainment consists ot soloists of worldThu young people of
dance the old year out and the new year wide
reputations. The drnmatio soprano
Fellows’ hall, tomorrow evein at Odd
ii'Mme. Lillian
Nordica, that brave
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price
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566 CONGRESS ST,
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BAXTER BLOCK.
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LOWELL,

ICressey,

HOT

BOTTLES
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Birches; Mrs. t. Snell, Chase’s Brills,
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TESTIMONI ALS.
From

Citizens of Pennsylvania Who
Been Cured hy Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy.

Have

Mr. W. VV. Spillen, drug clerk, with J
W. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I

out all one night lest winter and contracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse
for a week I could hardly speak. Knowing how well customers of our store
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy,
I concluded to try it. One-balf of a bottle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Valzali, Hughesville, Pa.,

A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine
Syrup in the house saves doctor’s bills,
often
saves
savex
and
very
trouble,
precious lives. Gives almost [instant relief in cases of coughs,
colds
or lung
troubles of any sort.
j mond, Cumberland Mills.

line of Fashionable

2

Qt.e

37c

-

K01I1S.
® 10
»

3

8©c

Qt.,

COMPANY.iw

|Florida?r

§

If

so, you and all
j otners
in
New

j

England

..

r

?

know
the best way, via,

!

Southern Railway Company.

t

\

fc

1

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may

| select, connecting with Penn. R,K., Southern
Railway Company and F. C, <fc P. Ity. The
|*i best of Pullman Palace Qur service, vertbnied
trainsyvith luxurious dining, observation and
[' sleeping cars. No other route offers better at! tractions, better service or quicker time than
Southern Railway Co,, and gives the only
| the
t:i rough service from New England to Ashej ville and Hot Springs, N. O.
r
Should yon desire information either about
Florida, Western North Carolina, o* in fact
5 any points throughout the South, same ttlll
5 be cheerfully given either in person or by i#tj ter upon application to JWaldo A. PkarCe,
b New Eng. Ag'*.. Geo. C. Daniels, Trav. Pass.
2£3 Washington St., Boston, Mass.. W.
j Agt.,
II. Green. Genl. Supt., J. M. Cux.p, Traffic
4 Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. GenH oral Offices, Washington, D. C.
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I

Dismasted

EYES TESTED
-BY A-

Regular Graduate

Schooner Bound South.

Boston, December 29—Captain Hopkins

*

•trictiy

^

yes.

,

from
if tbe Briilsb steamer Brookline
this
Port Antonio reports that at 8.80
; ■vening twenty miles northeast of Cape
mnsted
three
3od, passed an unknown
| ichooner bound
smith, with a loss of
She was too
mizzenmast ami topmast.
delinite
Car away lo obtain any more
larticulars.
1

Optics.
Cut Prices.

books

I ;heck

ever

and price reduced to

A

Call and

see

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

SPECIALTY. I

The best is none too good for your
Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing

s.

No old fashioned
up to date Opticians.

Everything new.

lasses.

We

aro

(

•pen evenings.

|

IALIFORKIA
203

“OPTICAL GO,,

MIDDLE

«. •pp. Falmouth Hotel.
i

in

First Class aud

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

$80.00.

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

FREE,

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
Quality better than

l Stationery and

New Haven, December 29.— Schooner
Modoc, Captain Linslev. arrived today in
oadly crippled condition. She left Banin December with n cargo of
jor early

in the

TRAINS DAILY from B $
New England and but
ONE NI d H T between I jjk
Boston
and Florida by the Ew
rv/ilirt/v 4-/\
SOUTHERN RAILWAY OC

Bangor Schooner Damaged.

lumber for Stoningfon and New Haven.
After leaving Stonington tbe Modoo was
ibliged to return thr.io times on account
She lost
nf bend winds and henry seas.
and
mainier fore-i iggiug, head gear
She
mast.
will repair here.

Stationery

deo7dtt

Office
A

was

says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy
has proven so valuable that I do not hesitate to recommend it to any one.”
Dr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says:
“Mr. J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of tiiis
place, reports a complete cure of his
cough with a 50 cent bottle of ChamberIain’s Cough Remedy after he had tiled
ethers which had failed.” For sale at 25
ind 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Congress Sqnare Hotel, and by K. S. Ray-

largest and choicest

city.

fcmnr.;

Washington, December 29.—The following fourth class postmasters were appointed today for Maine: C. W. Berdett,

AND ENGRAVER,

(NJSXT DOOB TO OLD STAND.)

The Gallnnd-Edgar company left Monday noon for New York, saiB the Bangor
Commercial. The trip of the company
In this state was a very disastrons one.
The company lust
money everywhere
and Monday, before buying tickets for
New York, the manager had to telegraph
there for money to get home with. It
was Intended to play a return date in
Portland, but the engagement was enneeiled. Miss Galland’s manager will reto New York, organize a “trong
turn
company and put the young lady on the
road in a repel coire of standard classical
dramas.

Maine Postmasters Appointed.

&

Has removed to

Notes.

in the evening.

Jones

STATIONER

ik

It Was

*

Wood notified the police, ‘Officer Pickett
seoured Rose, and took
the
sum of
His farewell
money.
Vaughan was also hunted np. the heart-broken husband.
Maine Pensions.
4
exceedingly
pathetic.
Rose was most exoited when he arrived to his wife was
A
at the station. He was bold and defiant, Miss Charlotte Behrens had the dilfioult
Washington, Deoember 29—The followShe played with taste
but when he told Deputy Sterling that he role of Lucille.
Maine
ing pensions have been granted
be
had deposited the money
at the drug and feeling, aud ehowed herself to
people:
dramatio
store instead of Vaughan, the deputy dis- possessed of more than usual
ORIGINAL.
patched business by ordering the follow power. Miss Maroelli made a charming
W.
Win.
Hannu, North Wayne.
to withdraw.
Rose turned away disap- Marguerite and was particularly successFred K. Reed, Auburn.
ful in the first act.
'The dashing and
noon
appointed.
Yesterday
Vaughan

_

estate
been recorded ip

Getting

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

on board now
excepting the bulk and the main and foremast.
The vessel is wedged in between
two
rooks nd has a hole.in her bottom.
Work on the Grand Trunk elevator it
now being rushed forward with
great
energy and a big crowd of carpenters are
at work pulling up the superstructure. ning.
who
set
The ice on the river was crowded with Ameiioun
Maiue,
gill ot
Tbe first section of tbe high chimney has
eveskaters all day yesterday and last
Beyrouth ablaze at the last Wagnerian
also been put up.
ning.
Festival, who had honors, decorations
The Gerono and Mernnon are expected
each
and gifts showered npon her after
WEDDINGS.
to arrive at any time this morning.
successive triumph. She will give PortCHRISTMAS, GRATITUDE.
land an idea of what constitutes real art,
Dean-Cha’tle.
real singing and real genius.
Mr. Arthur J. Dean, last year assistNordica is now at her best; her voice
What Bishop Healey Thinks Maine People
ant teacher of manual training In this
is flexible and in its full power,her
Should Be Thankful For.
oity, was married last week in Malden today
vocalizntinn as perfect as
possible, and
and the News of that oity has the followher poise as graceful as the swan itself.
later
received
tbe
the
of
the
“Mr.
Arthur
by
replies
wedding:
jjj Among
ing notice
at analysis ot Mme. NorBaDgor Commercial to the letters sent Dean of this city, and Miss Amy J. Any attempt
dica’s singing Is almost useless; therefore
to
prominent men "asking ,_wbnt they Chattle of Worcester, were married at
thought Maine people should especially their new home, 18 Trcmont street, let it be said that Nordica as a dramatic
is one cf the greatest, if not the
give thanks for this Christmas, Bishop
Dr. soprano
Thursday evening at 7.30 by Rev.
Healey replied:
of the nineteenth oontury.
of Cambridge. The greatest
The greatest blessing in my opinion Alexander McKenzie
The contralto of the
company is the
of
is the conservative conviction and senti- wedding was very quiet, only a few
large the Intimate friends being present.
The famous Mme. Sealchi, who has been asment, that stiU prevails among
number of tbe American
people. This rooms were trimmed with holly and ever- sociated with all the great opera organ1 rj11 Ano {
TJ!urnnn uvirl A innriou
onrl linw
conviotlon and sentiment keeps alive in
Many valuable presents were rethem the belief in Revealed Religion, green.
the
Dense
is
known
all
over
civilized
Him in cue inspiration ox one noiy ocnp- ceived, among the being a
beautiful
world.
The triumphs achieved by her
It in- tr__I*
rtf *V,rt
turas whioh we call the Bible.
and
for
loyalty
at tbe Metropolitan Opera House in Mew
spires them with respect
class at the High school
the recognized officinls and interpretsrg manual training
York, or at the Covent Garden theatre
of which Mr. Dean is n teacher."
of the civil law, presidents,
governors,
in
London, have not been equalled by
magistrates and jndgus. It leads them
to respect as snored the bond of marriage
Jackson Day.
any living contralto.
as ordained by God from the
beginning
Mr. Barron Barthold, who was
last
in the fulness
The entertainment to occur will beftbe
and sanctified by Christ
of time, as one, holy and
indissoluble. following: Bemarks by several of the season the loading tenor of the Dnmrosoh German Opera Company, Mr. John
It teaches them that honesty is tbe best
to
welcome
guests by A. D.
policy, not because it pays, bat because guests,
O. Dempsey, batitone and Mr. Isadoie
it is right before God, and dishonesty is Sweetsir, music by Chandler’s orohestra,
Lnckstone, the pianist, complete the
wrong before God. Wbenjthis conviction supper, whist and other games and an
company, making it individually and
and sentiment cease to control tbe hearts exhibition of curiosities of Jaoksou.
and minds of Ainerioan
there
people,
collectively the most talented oonoert orof
ICO
salute
a
on
There
will be
guns
will be little for tfcem as a people, a comever heard
outside of New
monwealth or a nation, to be thankful Deering Park at 12 o’olock noon, ringing ganization
York.
for.”
of oity bells at same hour and fireworks

es
Mr. William Rogers Chapman w,
the fact made known that the ooncepUfon
of the coming Maine Musical festival
by Palmer. It seems more probable,howone of his
originated In the mind of
ever, that both young men will throw
Mrs. John
townswomen.
own
Linge
themselves upon the mercy of the court
Gebring,daughter of the late Dr.NathanWithout standing a trial
iel True of Bethel, is a musical enthusiThe annual bar banquet
will be held
and during a prolonged residence
ast,
Tuesday evening at Hotel Thacber, Bidabroad became
impressed with the posdeford.
sibility of raising the musical standan
Real Estate Transfers.
of Maine till the state sbonld become
a
fitting background for ita world-famThe
transfers of real

following
In this county have
the Registry of Deeds:

again.

Disappointed In Not
Vanghon’s Money.

Was

Wharves.

wharf awaiting a charter.
The schooner Isaac G. Campbell, hui
finished loading a cargo of shooks foi

Guadeloupe

He

rose

1

S84

:

1 :elePHONE

ST.

1ID0LE

:

938-3.

decSeodtf

STEPHEN

ddcok) Job

S’l'.,

declldjm

and

BERRY,

(gaid ePunbn,

No. 37 Plum Street,
♦
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Hartford ought
and permanent basis.
to bo represented there by a strong committee of representative business men.
board of trade will consider the
The
matter tomorrow morning and the meeting ought to bo well attended.

believe it will continue to do so. The
question really is therefore how to make
the abilities of the men we elect to execute the will of the people tell the most?
Is the best way to get the most out of
we

Me.__

revenues

equal

verify it.
Whother Congress has the right to congovernduct negotiations with foreign
ments und to determine when new states
them to recare in a condition entitling
it can
ognition may admit of doubt, hut
the
admit of no doubt whatever that
of Congress ta do these thir.gB

attempt

would be a groat mistake. Negotiations
any
with foreign governments to have
on
be carried
chance of snocess must
bo taken
quietly, and groat care must
not to wound the national pride of the
nation with which negotiations are profour
three or
ceeding. But among
be
men there would surely
hundred
on
giving the
some who would Insist
other nation a “piece of their mind” or
it what they thought of it in lan-

telling

The result
guage not complimentary.
would be that almost every negotiation
would fall, bad blood would frequently
and controversies that
lie eugeudered
admitted of a peaceful settlement because
of Indiscretion in their handling would
become sometimes
■OJIE

causes

of war.

OBJECTIONS TO THE CHARIER,

The pare of the new charter which we
than any other is
hear criticised mere
the
power of
that whiob increases the
Mayor. There is £too much oue-man
urged
power about it, it is said. It is

OAIj IFonWIA..
to tie bis hands, to throw all sorts
The Plagues of Egypt Explained.
PAThree tours to CALIFORNIA and the
obstructions in Ills way, to assume
20.
What are tha facts underlying the ao- riEIC COAST will leave Boston January
Five weeks
March
and
23
20,1807.
affairs
February
that he desires to manage
city
of
of
the
Egypt?
weeks
plagues
four
in
Exodus
first
tour and,
counfc
in California on the
for his own interest rather than for the
oil the third tour
On this subject a German physician at rn iliesecond. on Passengerstrains within nine
regular
return
muv
interest of the public thut lias elooted
writing to the Leipsic Christliche months. Stops will be made at New Orleans
Cairo,
him, and upon this assumption to put all
festivities on the second tour.
Welt, makes some interesting observa- for Mardi-Gras
Rates. $315, $355 and $220. respectively.
sorts of fetters upon him? Nobcdy would
and
inexperiences
tions. His personal
i*Xjohiidathink that that was the proper way to
in
vestigations lead him to the conclusion
Tacksonvlllo tours, allowing two weeks
out
of
the
best
service
the
manager
Februget
that the story of the ten plagues, while Florida, will leave Boston January 25, cover1897.
March
it
is
and
8.
22
Rate,
But
and
a
of
urged
ary 8
private corporation.
a heroic and
directions,
given in the Pentateuch in
ing expenses on route In both
that the people do not want their muniidealized form, has its basis in natural $65.00 from Boston.
cipal affairs managed like the affairs of facts whioh arc peculiar to Egypt, llius
WAfcjX'txrcrjrTOixr.
a private
tour will leave Boston December
corporation. We admit that
thoturniugof the river into “blood” 29Seven-day
1896,
February 12. March 12, April 6 (six
are
do
but
some people
not.
generthey
he believe accounted for by the sand days) and May 12, 1897. Rate, including all
ally people who expect to reap some ex- storms which about November blow from expenses en route, with board at Washington’s
hotels, *«:» from Boston.
ceptional advantage, not shared in the Libyan Deseit, and which nave been best
RICHMOND
OLD POINT COMFORT,
the
of
the
WASHINGTON (six days), from Now
poeple.
majority
by
known at times to contain minute red and December 20, January 28, February 20,
York.
the
of
The
mass
people infusorlae, whioh, falliag into the water, March 13. April 15. Rate, covering all exgreat
undoubtedly, want city affairs man- turn it a blood color. Whether this iu penses. (835.
Detailed itineraries and other information of
aged on business principles, and any sys- itself causes the fish to die is not known Tourist
Agent, 205) Washington St., Boston.
decs W&S tf
tem that will conduco to that end they
to the writer, but the sinking of the
are in favor of.
We are not disposed to
immense
time
an
this
about
river causes
be dogmatio in the matter of this charleft
mortality amongst the fish, winch,
ter, or of the particular provision of it
end cause,
by the retiring waters, die,
which we are discussing at, the present the land “to stink.” It is at this season
will also, that millions of frogs and toads
time,
flow a particular system
water, and
work is almost always more or less prob- arc developed in tbe standing cover the
these, as the water retires,
lematical. Difficulties sometimes arise In land.
accomoften
is
This visitation
practioe which were not anticipated. panied by swarms of lice, ants, snakes
the condition
But it does seem to us that the concen- and snails. In December
of the ground just left by the retiring
tration of
powcrj in (purely exeoutive waters is peculiarly favorable to the dethe catfor in
this
work, such as is provided
velopment of epidemics amongst
he
charter, would Increase,the sense of re- tle. As to the plague of “Mains,
the Upper Mile is the home of this
sponsibility of those upon whom it de- says
breaks
form
worst
disease, which in its
volved and
conduce to effioionoy and out as black boils. The storm of hail
same time next mentioned would naturally become
and [at the
carefulness;
ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
is this occurwould give that greater freedom of ac- historical, so very seldom
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 60
It would take place in cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mall.
rence in Egypt.
tion which is essential to the successful
was
January, the only month in which it
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.
of locusts would
Tbe
prosecution of executive business.

We must take some chanoes
under any system that can he devised.
The question is what system will semunicipal
cure the greatest effioienoy in
administration with men of good character and ot good ability in charge of it,
for if we are going to bunt for a system
that secures good results in the hands
of the corrupt or incompetent wo shall
hunt forever without finding any. We
have got to assume in the beginning that
the people aie wise enough and toko sufficient interest in having their municipal
affairs well managed to elect good meu
to office, for If the
intelligence of the
people of Portland is so low or their ingreat that they cannot discity is
criminate or do not care to, tbe
destined eventually to fall into the hands
difference

so

of the incompetent and unscrupulous no
mattor what kind of a system we have
and
balor how elaborate the checks
But Portland bus up to the presances.
ent time coen discriminating and though
it has made mistakes, it has, with possibly a few exceptions, elected to office
men pf high chtH'ftctpr and ability, and

Refunding 4s,
Dated !Yay 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

-OF-

PORTLAND,

nnA206’000

Incorporated 1824.

debt per
Chicago is the County Seat. The
but $3.93
capita of Cook County in 1890 was
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
bonds for Trust

these

_

MOULTON,

&

WOODBURY

BANKERS,

CAPITAL

concentration
responsipowers
Elaborate systems of checks
bilities.
and balances have been found frequently to accomplish nothing but a division
of responsibility which has made evasion
a

dtf

dec4r

Current Accounts

STANDING UP POR KANSAS.

1.1 gUt

Converted Into Sound.

RANDALL & fiALLISTER
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coate for Domestic Use.
Focahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

STEPHEN H SMALL, President.

English and American Cannel.

WANTED.

HI. STEINE8T &
T.

$a9WUaUU
given each month

*

SONS

E^cUOULDRIC,

OFFIGE

STATIONERY,
In

great

variety,

DIARIES FOR 1897.

ei¥EH FREE LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Total given during S2 mos. 1831, $40,800,00

FOR.

*

♦

BOYS and GIRLS.
Best Makes.
Lowest Prices in ths

City.

FIRST CLASS
I A H O S

O R o
Very I'sncy

Plain at

_

Skate
Call and

Bags.

:

see

onr

line before

your selection.

making

JOHN F. LOVELL
ARMS CO.,

MO. S!4 1*2

EXCHANGE ST.

_

-———

ahHrpelnware,

......

Maine.

Portland,

__dtt

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
•
1913
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine K.K.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s. (Portland).
City of Haliway. h. J.» 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

33

Fay

on

all branches of Maine
at any station.

application

180-182 Middle St.,
PORTLAND.

SEABROOKE,
Geo. H. Broadhurst’s

Comedy,

In

THE!

SPECULATOR.
“Better than the Henrietta.”

(Boston Globe.)
Comedy in Three Acts.
Prices 25c, 60c, 75c, $ 1.00. Seats now on
sole at box office.
A

1906
1932
1906

NINTH ANNUAL

BY-

&

son

EXCHANGE

Co.,

ENTERTAINMENT aid BALL

STREET.

-OF THE—

dll

ASSOCIATION

RELIEF

HOME INVESTIENTS,

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

1899
Portland Water Co. 6s
Maine Central Railroad Co. 6s 1900
Maine Central Railroad Co. 7s 1912
1930
Hereford Railway Co. 4s
Aroostook County Maine 41 -2s 1915
Bridgton and Saco River
Railroad Co. 1st Mtge. 6s 1902

E. H. GAY & 00.,
Bankers, BOSTON MASS.

CITY HALL,
Thursday ETeiiiiig1, December 31, 1898
Entertainment from 8 to 9.30 by Bruns®
Nina, assisted by Robert and Nellie Bruns
direct from Tony Pastor’s Theatre, N. V., Illustrators of Popular Songs by the stereopticon,
also including original scenes from late conflagrations in this city. Grand March at 9.30
o’clock.
Tickets—Admitting Gent and two
Ladies, Sl.OO. Ladies 25 cents.
dec25dlw

CONCERT,

BALL

AND

DRILL

-BY THE-

SHERIDAN RIFLES

F. TALBOT REPRESENTATIVE,
Health is Wealth. F. 481-2 Enlange St., Portlani, Me. Glty Hal!, Tuesday

-AT-

dec25_d*w

A CHOICE LIST
5 THE ORIGINAL; ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Ciiaraatea,
byautborized agents only, to cure Weak Mempnr,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, QuickLock of Conflnose, Night Losses, Evil Dreams,
denoe, Nervousness, Lassitude, all DraluB, Youthful Errors, or ExceseiveUseof Tobacoo, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption.
Insanity end Death* At store or by mail, $1 a
boz; six for $5; with written_Kuarnnte© tp
cure or refund money, sample paea>
age, containing five days treatment, with rulJ
instructions, 25 cents. Ore sample only told tc
each person. At storo or by mail.

WlTF MARKS,

Book, Card
PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland
is hereby given that the United lu\TOTICE
ll dmated Fibre Company of New Jersey
will apply to the next Legislature for authority
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
to transmit compressed air or electrical powei
bv proper underground conduits or overheac
Ail orders by mail or telephone nromptlj
point of generation at it? atteuded to.
sept22eoutf
appliances, from its
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Prosump
of

H.

E.

Order slate

at

MILLS,
Tuner

Clhanpler’s Music Store, 431
Conrr.i.

street.

26e.

LAST AND SOUVENIR

vs

Reservod

WEEK

-AT THE-

CRYSTAL

Hammond. Cor. Free and Cen-

Piano

HAIvI/

_dec26dtd

FOR SALE BY

^written pnarauter
tocurein30aaiSi Atetor.
j.
AFTER
SEPOflEorbvmail.

JOB

Ladies’
26
deo26d9t

Portland.

430

*5, with

box; six

For sale by J. H.
ter streets.

CITY

Game at 8.30. Admission
seats at Chandler’s.

Label Special
Exira Strength.
For Impotoncy, Lobs of
Power, Lost Manhood,
Barrenness ;
Sterility or for
a

cents.

Wednesday Evening, Deo. 30, Lewiston

H 0 3VE 3E3

Ijgp-Red
,

Evening, January 5tfo.

Music by Chandler’- Full Band.
Tickets, Gent’s 60 cent3,

-OF-

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

PBINTEBS’

scot river, in the county
Cumberland,througt
and
Gorham, Westbrook
peering, to and irate
the City oi Portland, with the right to generate
sell, distribute and supply such power,in lln
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing andotliei
lawful purposes. _TTT,.,rr^
UKITKD IJiDURA IED FIBRE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec25d2w
By Jesse Peterson, 1 resident.

THOS.

1898

illfchllllHMHHI

-and-

HA8TIHB8.’

sat" pfjtt,

JANY. 1 and 8,

„„„

nov24

PORTLAND

TRUST

COMPANY.
-OF THE-

from

SERIES D, and
SERIES F BONDS,

Admission 15 Cents.

CITY

OLD

iuniciwTmity

Gloriously

E^GLMD
Mouday. lltli. The Yellowstone Park.
Reserved seats 7Sc at stockbridge’s.
BURDITT & NORTH. Manager!.
dec29-Iw
AUCTION SALES.

paid

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

decMd

IIATjE..

..STODDARD
TI,r
LECTURES.

upon presentation
F.
after that date, at the office of
will bo

CONGRESS ST.

Monday Evening, Jan. 4.

Municipal Security Company,
1, 1897,

MAZE,

Every lady visitor will receive FREE a handsome SILVER SOUVENIR every day this
<lec2l dtf
week.

OCt22dtf

COUPONS

l)ne January

W. P.

request.

upon

Principal and interest guaranteed
Dy Maine Central Railroad.

eonpiin-

Largest

on

FRIDAY ARID SATURDAY,

application.

_FOB SAI.E

A BT S
or

on

II. II.

,*1

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

---

Central E. K.

Also local National Bank Stocks.

A CHOICE LINE OF

d9c25eodtf

'IP

KU&.IS.&.
HOW TO OBTAJW THEM.
1. Every month during 1897 in each of the 4 districts
Competitors to save as many *>UNL.i^n»
will
as follows:
be
awarded
tit
t
prizes
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect,
The 1 Competitor who sends in the
oil' the top portion of each
Number of coupons from
rws top portion
Largest
Hint
portion
wrapper.
the district in which he or she resides
ltig the heading “SUNL.C.HT
100 Cash.
receive#
will
SOAP.” Those (called “ConThe d Competitors who send m the
postage
pons’7) are to be sent, with
Numbers of couNext
a
enclosed
fully paid,
in which they
pons from tne district
sheet cf paper stating Competreceive at winner’s
reside
Each
will
itor’s full name and address
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Pierce
and the number of CoiU’ons
8100,00.
Special bicycle pricewho
sent in, to I*ever 35ros., jLtrt.,_
send in the
The |
Competitors from
New York, marked on outside
the disNext Largest Numbers ot coupons
b
receive
\Vrai>Der('op left hand rorner)with N
at winner a
trict in which they reside will Each
In.
lives
Competitor
tlio
DISTRICT
of
price $26.
option a lady's or gentleman’s Gold Watch,
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day ot
tfoToi
HAIBE OF PiSTRtCT.
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late
District
York City, Brooklyn, Cong
for one month’s competition will be put into the next.
and Htaten islands, New Jersey.
Tj
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
Nevv York state {outside of ~N. Y. City,
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands),
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de"barred from competing.
I'lnryPenney!v
4. A printed list of Winnei*s In Competitor’s district
land, Went Virginia and Diewill be forwarded to Competitors m about 21 days after
trict of Columbia._
each
competition closes.
The New England States.
4s
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor toaward the
•The Bicyolas are the celebrated Pierce Special,
fairly to the beet of their ability and judgment,
prizes
1897 Pattern, m’f’d by Oeo. N.Fierce & Qo..otBufbut it is understood that al 1 who compete agree to a«with Hartford
eeut the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., a,a final.
falo, Beaton and New York FittedNew
Nickle
Departure
Lamp,
Tires, First Class
t.evkr Riios.. I.id.. New Yorii.
Boil, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Face Saddle.

Half rate fares

choicd*lino ot

SWAN & BARRETT,
luelO

■

WRAPPERS

a

SCALCHI,
Prices $2.50, 2.00,1.00, 50c.
Heats now on sale at box office.

1896.

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

DR. E. C. WEST'S

set forth the

S0APs

July 3,

SOFIA

Mr. Barron Bertlialcl, Tenor,
Mr. John C. Dempsey, Baritone,
Mr. Isadore JLuck&tone, Pianist.

Travellers
supplied with LETTERS ot
CREDIT, available In all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.

A complete assortment on liand
01
made to order.

The Maine end New Hampshire Condelegations will visit Portsgressional
mouth Friday and be entertained by the

$3,409.00

MME.

6%
Due

CO.,

ICCOlTlliisr

platform.

As foSSows:
400.00
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Gash
;I
“
20 Second “
$100spi5iAi.Bicycles*2,000.00
“
1,000.00
$ 25 Gold Watches,
40 Third
Cash and Prizes

C.

MSH fiND
PRIZES EACH MONTH

$3 J 80 flfl

Under the direction of Mr. Al. Hayman,
and Klavv and Erlanger.
Assisted by the World’s Greatest Contralto,

Farmington R. R.

Leads &

Above Coals Constant-

mourn.

board of trade who will
needs of the navy yards.

Cashier

MARSHALL R. GOOiNG-

and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,

PIANOS

The case of the U- ited States agaiDSt
the steamer Three Friends, a libel for
of the vessel to the governforfeiture
ment, was argued in the United States
Jacksonville, Fla., Monday.
court at
of the
The libel is based upon the trip
vessel from this port last May when she
limits
Three
to
the
escorted
league
was
by the rcveDe cutter Boutwell.
Kansas is entitled to ten votes in the
electoral oollege,but it is likely she will
cast only nine for W.J. Bryan, owing to
that W. Ff. Linton, one of the
the fact
electors, is an alleged deserter from the
Union army, and therefore not qualified
to serve.
Lieutenant 1 Governor -elect Woodruff
has addressed a letter to Wm. D.Guthrie,
of the Union
league club of New York
city, iu whioh he denies that he said
that to Mr. Platt did not belong the
cretit of the gold plank in the St. Louie

Only Appearance in Maine of the World’*
Greateit Singer

HOME SECURITIES.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

CURRENCY REFORM NEEDED.

favorable

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations* Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Particulars

ly

of thy name.

on

Interest allowed

We offer in exchange,

One of the marvels of modern science,
(Emporia, (Kas.) Gazotte.)
On Hand.
observes
Popular Boience News, is the
The populists are rising a great to do
sound.
into
of
beam
of
a
light
conversion
harm
for
Kansas
because sane men see
100.2
TELEPHONE ...
in the election of a Populist state ticket. The light ray ia thrown through a lens
are
the
\ ,se
say
newspapers
Populists
vessel containing lampblaok,
on a glass
OFFICE:
slandering Kansas.
worsted or other substance.
Pour years apo, Senator Puffer, Popu- colored silk,
or openings cut in it
slits
In
the
United
stood
disk
A
having
of
list
Kansas,
up
States Sduate and said. “If Kansas was is made to revolve swiftly in the beam
M.W&Ftf
auction block and sold at
ap3
put ou the
of light so as to cut it up, making altersheriff’s salo, it would not bring enough
On
and shadow.
of
flashes
nate
light
That
was
her
debts.”
to pay
standing
vessel strange
DON’T BUY
up for Kansas, wasn't it? That was a putting the ear to the glass
sweet name to give a state.
sounds are heard so long as the flashing
OR RENT A PIANO
About the same tune Jerry Simpson
is falling uron it. Another phase
stood up in Congress and said: “The beam
Until you have examined our stock of
is
still
disoovrry
remarkable
men
in my district are selling their of this
A beam of sunlight is Steinway & Sons,
more interesting.
honor, the women their virtue and chilis
passed through a prism. The disk
dren are begging for bread.
Ilardman, BacOn,
and the colored light of the solar
turned,
for
ror
Kanthat
was
Hon
standing up
Standard, Csbelr
is made to break through it. If
Did any Republican editor ever spectrum
sas?
the ear be placed to the vessel containing
and other high grade
blast the state like that?
wool or othor material, as the
When ex-Governor Lewelling was gov- the silk,
colored lights fall upon it, sounds will
ernor, he made a speeoli, in which he
different parts of the specsaid: “Of every ten women seeking em- be given by
in some
trum, and ther3 will be silence
ployment, only one finds it, and the oth- other
If the vessel contains red
parts
with hoc whose ways
or nine seek relief
flashes
upon
worsted and the green light
lay hold ou hell.”
it loud sounds will lie heard, Onlv feeble
All Prices.
That’s good; stand up and talk about
All Styles.
heard if the red and bine
he
will
sounds
it1 How proud we ought to be of a state
vuiuio
uuu unun
iaii upon
it,
rays
such a goveruor as
or
that would endorse
Easy Payments.
Green silk give* sound Cash
uo sound nr all.
that I
Call and see the Wonderful
best in red light. It is by uo means imWhen Levvellyu was governor,Mrs. Lease
that this discovery foieshadows
said: “Never in the history of the ststo probably
of harmonics, and Reminglust and boodle stood forth a new law
lias crime,
ton’s experiments in tone color may posas now under the present adso boldly
sibly, by this new application of sight
Write for Catalogue if you oannot call.
ministration.
result in some praotical the*Ob. tbev are stand-uppers from Up- and sound, will
new
us an entirely
which
give
ory
Tney oan sick because the
persville.
scheme of music. The thing is but in
Republican papers deplore the return of its infancy, but the mere fact that such
to
that state-blasting gang
power.
a
discovery has been made cannot but
517 Conr'TSS Si.
Ob, Populism; what a flood of sloppy forecast important results.
over ns at the mention
lassitude
surges

received

terms.

nounce

interposition.—Buffalo Commercial.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION The Only Concert
IN MAINE.
DOLLARS.

tian

vine

AND

Sts.

Exchange

Cor. Middle and

TUKESBUKY, Manager.

C. C.

MAINE,

195 Middle SI., P. 0. Box 1108.

Population, 2,000,000.

We ncommcnd
Funds.

amusements.

tkb”

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

platrue
in
The tendeucy in almost all our mu- follow in the early spring, generally
however, in this
is
It
curious,
March.
toward
is
nicipalities at the present day
connection, observes the London Chrisand;
of
an-

bank,

misohief.

FINANCIAL.

CIAX.___

possible.

(Hartford Courant,)
that on unscrupulous man in the Mayor’s
It Is not the funotion of the governchair or one who was not a good judge
ment to establish a bank of issue at all.
of man might fasten on the city for two 'J'hat makes it a perpetual threat to the
heads country; for, If Congress oan issue three
least
at
incompetent
years
admin- hundred millions of legal tender, it can
whoso
H
departments
and the
demoralize the de- issue three thousand millions,
would
istrations
can never be sure of
business interests
and the value of tlie dollar that
their
in
charge,
partments
they ate isthere would he no remedy while his suiug.
At the present time wo have a gold reterm of office continued. Again, it is
serve of about
$120,000,000, secured by
might
urged that a change of Mayor
selling $250,1)00,000 of bonds, which were
ho followed by the summary removal of tlie only means of securing it, and, if
down that pile, there is
competent and experienced heads of de- anything draws
We want honest
a
panic forthwith.
partments-for purely personal or political money that cannot be doubted or diluted,
that
there
reason.
It. Is not to be denied
money that is acceptable everywhere, as
But good ns the best. We certainly are not
is some force in thesB objections.
it must be borne in mind that no system so fixed today.
On the 12th of January a Congress will
of government can be devised that will be held at
Indianapolis, consisting of
is
there
be proof against abuse. Perhaps
non-pHrtisan representatives of the commercial and business organizations of the
which more
no institution on earth in
to considor whet can be aono
elaborate machinery has been devised to country,
to put the
currency system on a sound
modern
the
in
than
abuses
prevent
of
not
are
and yet abuses in banks
very iufrequont occurrence. No system will
dispense with the need of men of good
character and ability, nor will any system so hedge in men of bad character or
incompetent men that they cannot do

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
matchless in every feature.

of

its receipts or not.

Mr. Platt’s prediction that Mr. Choate
is
will not be Senator from New York
Mr.
likely to be verified; and doubtlosB
Platt's personal efforts will do much to
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a man

World, to note that the papers
locusts at Tokar,
a visitation of
devoured the
near Suakim, whioh have
the
cotton crops. In April comes often
Charasin,
south wind, colled the
which brings with it a fine sand which
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sun and to
possible, left the people ill doubt as seems often to blot out the Often a pescause a temporary darkness.
I hat it
Ohamsin.
had done
If the West End employes
difficult or Impossible to apply any effec- should strike ouly the firstborn is, ot
strike inthe
before
deliberating
their
tive remody. The trend toward concen- course, not naturally explainable, exnote that to
of afterwards, they would have
stead
tration may be too strong,and experience cept that some observers
this disease the youns seem specially
been better off.
are
extremes
in
there
that
show
may
liable. The recital it will b* seen, covers
that direction as well as in the other. the whole series ot plagues in their ordor.
President Cleveland thinks Seoretary But the fact that that trend
exists is The German writer from whom we deso apparently do
rive these particulars concludes that the
Olney is a great man;
that
conclusive
experience
proof
pretty
been a
Senators—tlieir^ldea being has shown that municipal responsibility year of the plagues must have
n great many
natural
phenomena] one, in whioh the and
the
that his greatness is excessive.
of the country
has been too muoh divided, too much oharcteristics
manner
a
season were accentuated in
seems to be spread around.
idea
Carlisle’s
Seoretary
naloiilnted to striae the popular imaginacan borthat as long as the government
tion both of Egyptians and Israelites,
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and to impress them with a sense ot Diit makes no difference whether its
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THE SEW CHARTER
Discussed

Generally by the City

There is some element of dancitizens.
recommending the changes in the proin all of this, hut the best human nager
posed charter.
net allow a man to abuse the
Aldermau Kehoe asked Mr. Libby if turs would
he had considered the matter of majori- power that is giveu hint.
Counoilmau Virgin thought that if the
ty and minority representation in reshould he giveu control of tho fire,
commending the abolition of the two Mayor

legislative branches.
Mr. Libby said that

the commissioners
had oarefuily considered this matter and
had studied the problem. He went on
to explain
the Swiss system, so-called,

Council.

SO DEFINITE ACTION TAKEN IN

and

compared It with the scheme of
presentation now in use iu Boston.

re-

REGARD TO IT.

C. F. Libby and the Other Commisthe
Charter
sioners Who Drew Up

Hon.

Councilman Virgin asked for a list of
cities which bad adopted the single legislative hoard, and what were the reports
of the satisfaction this scheme was giv-

street and other departments, ho
be able to ooutrol the city politically and perpetuate himself in power.
Mr. Libby didn’t think that the history of commissions in other cities had
shown that the commissioners had the

a

publio departpolitics of the

city.

Mr.
Libby said he believed that the
to have an effioiont poiioe force
only
way
Libby named Brooklyn, Lowol),
Were Present and Explained tbe Prowas to give the Mayor the power to disand Waltbam, also Weitbrook
posed Amendments—The Meeting Was Holyoke
offloar without a trial.
and Deering. In reply to a question Mr. charge any police
a Most Informal One—A Public Hearing
But the new charter doss not give the
sel.l that this system of single
Libby
Probable.
Mayor tho power to appoint poiicemeu.
legislative branoh was not merely an exThese must be appointed under the civil
A meeting of the oity council was held periment, but had been tried for some
service laws.
The city marshal should
last evening and tbe new city obarter years in those cities which had been

ing.

Mr.

for discussion. From
eleven o’clook tbe
of Mayor and Aldermen and tbe
board
Common Council in joint session, discussed tbe proposed amendments to tbe

brought up
past seven

wee

half

present

to

obarter,

but

at

tbe

end of the

session seemed to bavo arrived no nearer
definite aetion than they were in the
beginning.
Tbe obarter was generally discussed,
argued upon and talked over in rather an
Informal way and its provisions and
clearly by
limitations were explained
Hon. Charles F. Libby, who aoted as the
spokesman for tbe commissioners who
drew up the document.
City Solicitor
Chapman and Hon. E. B. Winslow, the
other two members of the commission,
were present, and now and then answered
some question propounded by the council, but left it to Mr. Libby to do most
of the arguing and discussing of tbe
proposed cnanges in tne .municipal government.
Mo hented debate, no eloquent argufor or against the new oharter,
ments
and no firery speeches were made, but

named.
In

explaining the

distinction whioh
the new charter makes between the executive and legislative branches, Mr.
Libby said that great power had been

given the Mnyorg In the belief that to
up this power, as it now is under
the present system, the responsibility
rested
on no one in particular
and
therefore mistakes would not be blamed

split

any one' in particular.
charter the Mayor would be responsible for everything and would undoubtedly take great pride in his deeds.
Alderman Bine asked If in giving the
new

power, to allowed him to appoint
hit owu head of executive departments,
and in brief, let him alone point out the
much

work should
way in which the city's
be done.
In replying to this question, Mr. Libby
said

Mayor was given this
power, ha would he held responsible to
for his acts and his
own
the citizens
pride would prevent him from malfeasthat

it

cue

the
meeting was a decidedly informal ance in office.
affair and while a very interesting eveThe Council then proceeded at the sugning was passed, nothing of importance gestion of Alderman Thompson to disThe matter was cuss the charter section by eection and
was
accomplished.
finally left to be discussed again at the not in a general way as the Council was
regular meeting on Monday night, and proceeding to do.
in all probability a hearing will be given
The
clerk then read section
4
citizens on the oharter
any vote Is taken on it.
all the

before

All of the aldermen
present when
was
oalled to order by the
the board
Mayor, and a request was at once made
were

of the Common Council for a joint session to discuss the new oily charter. The
Common Council at once granted the

request.
The board of Mayor and Aldermen and
Common Counoil, having gone into
joint session, the Mayor read the order
which called the meeting for a considerathe

None of us are satisfied with
foroe as it exists today. There
lu this one man power, in givMayor so muoh power, to be
sure, but you must know that the Mayor
will be aoting under the full view of
all the citizens and his responsibility
he oannot shrik.

Mayor so much power a mistake was not
Mr. Libby asked it the oouncll was
being madew Was it wise to give one man satisfied with the police department. If

so

3,

oity

and 6. On the first sections there was no
discussion.
In the fifth section, providing for the eleotion of the Mayor and
board of Aldermen, the only change was
in making the Mayor elected by a plurality Instead of a majority vote. This
section was also passed without muoh
discussion.
On
the section providirg
for the
change of time of municipal election
from spring to fall, there was no discussion. In explanation of this section Mr.

you are nut satisfied with it under the
present system, why not try something
If you don’t like it, after trying
new?
it for one year, you have the right to go
back
to the legislature and ask for a

ond section which abolishes the common
oounoil and creates a single board of 14,
was next taken up.
Hon. Charles F. Libby, one of the commissioners who drow np the new charter,
said In explanation of this second section
that in changing the
olty government
to one
from two legislative branches
board ofll4altierraen.it was for the purpose
of giving the executive of the city more
and making him responsible for
results; the idea being that divided responsibility is not wise nor conducive to

power

best results.
A municipality is not like the general
It la established for the
government.
porpose of carrying on the business of
a certain district and the commissioners
had in view the wish to eliminate polities
as far as possible from the legislative
branch of the government and in order

for the school hoard, as it
would give a larger field from which to
select the candidates for this hoard. The
school board should not be a politloal or
a religions
body, but should he above
both of these matters and the members of
that body should be men veil fitted to
culiar fitness

perform the

work

they

are

called upon

to do.
Councilman Merrill asked
why the
of the poor should not be electticket on tho same
on
a general
ed
grounds as those members of the school
overseers

every friend he has on
Who will importune the board
for leniency in his case,
men
under such
board of aldermen

gathered

his beat
of aiderand the
pressure

will not uphold the Mayor’s suspension
This matter has been
of the offloer.
Under the new
tried again and again.
charter the board of aldermen will hare
no

power

can

but the Mayor
officer for reasons
this fact will tend to

interfere,

to

remora

a

police

choose and
improve the police department.
Alderman
Ilsley said that he thought
if the Mayor had this power of removal,
he would go to the police at the time his
if be

i?

uimuuu

Libby

did

utes require
Alderman

nr

iu the case of

Kehoe said

a tie.
that he did not

entirely.
Libby replied that It was a question of judgment only, but tills seemed
Mr.
to be carrying things to extremes.
Libby believed it better to give tbe exees

txcuuc

not

os&ou

il

mi.

think that

to eleot the
general tioket would

board on a
school
not make it a purely partisan body.
Mr. Libby replied that he hoped not.
He hoped that the citizens were wise

without

Mr.

cutive the power of presiding over the
board of alderman where his
presence
seemed to be required by the right of 1:1s

of the polios department. bo promoted from the ranks of the
firemen, hold office daring good behavior
and not be removed without oapse. This

within the
the
cities

ten years, and in these
scheme of one
legislative

last

didates from. Both parties would be coroful
to select
good men for the school
hoard because the voters would always
choose the beat men for this position as
the history cf the past has shown.

was

seems

Mr.

IjLwe L"

i/j
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; EXTRACTSgg”???i

weeks

has been

have been

election of the assessors was net satisfactory and did not have a tendency to
the selection of men outside of political
so that
reasons, it should be changed
the city assessors should be selected for

collecting

and

storing bargain

lots of Linens in

linens

buyer has been on the
to take advantage of every tempting offer of really desirable goods
presented. At the end of the year importers and manufacturers
For weeks

of this sale.

our

an.

alert
that
are

get rid of their odds and ends, their small lots and broken assortments and are willing to make great sacrifices to get the goods into cash.
These are the times when we are looking out for your interests, this is how our

frantically anxious

commissioner of parks.
i.'lie entire charter having been taken
np section by section, had been read

through at 11 o’clock.
Alderman Thompson then moved that
further discussion of the new obarter
be suspended
until the next regular
meeting of the board of aldermen on the
first Monday in January and that every
member of the oity counoil who had any

to

to

started, this is how it becomes possible for
It
continue them year after year with an increased value and importance.

famous

“January Linen Sales”

were

th& time of all the year for prudent housekeepers to replenish the linen locker.
All the attractive items which have been prepared for this sale cannot

amendments to oiler on the new charter
at that time present them in
should

writing.
Mr. Ilsley objected to this motion

we

FORticipation

commissions
worked well
Evergreen
cemetery could be so Included nnder the

enumerated in

on

an

advertisement of course, moreover,

you have seen the goods themselves.
This sale begins today, Wednesday

morning,

description

small the

Saturday or until the goods are all sold.
advantage of coming early is apparent.

We cannot undertake

to fill

mail orders for any of

mean3

us
is

be
till

little

past eight o’clock and

at half

will continue till

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDER-

As many of the lots

are

goods mentioned

in

the

this list.

MEN.
When the board of aldermen assembled
their own chamber, Alderman

again in

his motion which
renewed
amended by Alderman Keboe to the
eSect that the citizens generally be invited to attend the public hearing at a

Thompson
was

date

to

given

an

by the Mayor, and be
opportunity of expressing their

be fixed

OWEN, MOORE& CO.

viows on the mattor.
said that the comAlderman llsley
mission
which had drawn up the charter
had been nearly a year studying
into the matter and formulating this

document, and it was expected that the
city counoil would have time to arrive
at some conclusion in regard to it
with
only three or four days notice. He
thought that plenty of time should be
consider

taken to
saw

no

the document and ho

reason

completed

journed.
OTHER BUSINESS.
board then

The

proceeded

to

discuss

a

ON MUSCONGUS ISLAND.

How

the

Chrlstm

as

Tide

Was

Spent

There.

The ohief interest of Captain Allen’s
work along the coast centers at present
less than
arouml this island of a little
one hundred inhabitants. He first visited
that
them about a year ago, and from

every individual and touched every class
The
Bethel
from Major J. M. Gould.
people also had a hand. But most signiall was the expression of good
ficant of

will to Captain Allen and his wife and
few other masters of interest.
A subscription list was put
Alderman Fagan read a communication the baby.
from
Building Inspector J. C. Ward, into his hands containing the names of
eaoh
stating that Pelcg Barker had completed about fifty dollars on the island,
about
wharf contributing the net amount of
a building
od
Custom House
circumand had it erected without a permit twelve dollars, whioh in their
lioh
from the city and contrary to the build- stances was equal to $1200 for a
Allen and his wife are
ing oruinauees rue inspector staieu tunc church. Captain
this
he hart
notified Mr. Barker not to lease members of the isathel church or
until permission city, and there is a special fitness in the
or occupy the building
the oommlttee on new Seamen’s Bothel engaging in n work like
was

granted by

buildings.
Alderman Fagan stated that the building inspector had told him that Mr.
Barker
hud said there wasn’t enough
luw in the city of Portland to prevent
him
occupying or leasing his building

petition

health with power.
The hoard of aldermen then adjourned.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

to have worked satisfactorily”
Libby stated tbnt in drawing op
The council met at the usual time, but
this new charter, tha commissioners had
relates to the Mayor and
Section 14
transacted no business'except to go into
their fitness and ability.
been actuated solely by a desire to give
It provides ir^brief that the
his power.
joint convention with the aldermen to
tbe city oonnoil tbe best of their advice
Mayor appoint the heads of all the prindlsouss the charter.
would best serve tbe oity,
as to what
departments, and the police force,
In disoussing section 85,Mr. Libby said
and in so doing they were prepared to ex- cipal
and that ho shall have power of removal that the commissioners could not expend
Will Perform an Autopsy.
plain the motives which had led them In for oanse without approval of the aldor- o Cent over
the appropriations made by
Sheriff
Sheriff
Deputy
Plummer,
This
section occasioned much the board of
ihcd.
and all bills
aldermen
Dresser and Dr. King went to SeDago
discussion.
The
should be audited ns they are now.
yesterday afternoon where Dr. Kiug will
the commissioners could pay bills under the
Libby
explained why
; Mr,
perform an autopsy on the remains of
tire, parka nod other departments were sum of $500 without a contract signed
death was attended
Bncheldor, whose
commissioners.
The
under
presthe
sums
over
this
all
placed
by
aldermen,“but
with suspicious oircumstances.
They
has amount must bo authorized by the board
commission of public works
ent
will return today.
best
of
the
worked to the
advantage
oity of aldermen. In other words the comanil Mr. Libby said he thought that the missioners at the head of departments
Closing Up year’s Business.
other commissioners would also work could expend small sums of money withDecember 29.—Governor
Augusta,
well and to the best
advantage of the out bothering the board of aldermen or Cleaves and the executive oouncil in
had
Ue3n
giv- Mayor with them, but all large contracts session this afternoon confirmed the
oity. The fire department
That you want tha best extracts,
with (he power to appoint bis must be approved by the hoard of alderupon receiving l&fo en a head
Jg? Baker’s. Then insist
regular nominations. The session will be
They are of perfect purity sp? assistants, and the commissioner would mou and the Mayor. The same check continued until
and of the greatest strength.
Friday, closing up the
gfiga
be held responsible for the acts of bis as- on unwise expenditure of money as now, business of the
year.
itself.
cf
the
department
sistants and
is provided for in the new charter.
In all Pure
The fire department ia brought in under
The sections providing for the change
The wedding of Count Adam de Molke
oivil servioe lew the same as the police in tbe polioe department having earlier Huitfeldt of Denmark, and Miss Louise
would feel se- in the evening been discussed generally Bonaparte, daughter of the widow of the
men
department. Good
took
The late Colonel Jerome Bonaparte,
Never vary in quality, and impart a most -'t r.; cure in their positions and would not be was passed over without comment.
place Tuesday morning in St. Paul’s
delicate flavor. Use them once and you will
to keep section providing for the fire commisto dabble in
obliged
politioi
Catholic church, Washington.
gs#
m|| be pleased with the result.
can’t
afford
them.
If
[to sioner occasioned some unfavorable comyou
In this connection Mr. Libby
trust to the appointment of proper men ments.
“My hnsbnnd had two cancers taken
'S
One trial proves their value.
£ f asjheads of departments,youcan’t expect to said“In this oharterjwe rely?argely on the from his face, and
another was ooiniug
on his
lip. He took two bottles of Burmen
If'a fact that
hav
these
managed
right
tempers
departments
responsibility
THEM.
S&
UPON
TRYING
INSIST
dock Blood Bitters and it disappeared.
Alayor abuses the power that is given and their acts. Any man who Is suitable Ho is completely well.” Mrs.
Wm.
him he will not live in the respect of the for a Mayor of the o'ty is constantly in Kirby, Akron, ffirie Co., N. Y.

body

To Begin Today, Wednesday, Dec. 3Gtli, to continue till Saturday.

to be an excellent ona
tbe other commissionby Mr.
ers who saw no reason why the engineers
hould not be so appointed from the
ranks.
Alderman Kehoe asked why it would

thought
Libby and

idea

enough to reoogDize the fact that to
out of politics was
school affairs
take
office as Mayor of the city.
the only thing to do. He believed that
Councilman Mayberry asked if it bad
would
remove
the
the
proposed plan
been taken into consideration
by the
school board from
politics as was the commissioners tbe benefits that might
if he chose to do so. Alderman Fagan
desire of everybody.
hove been derived from the election of
branches, to have one branch or body
introduced an order, which was passed,
Alderman Ilsiey asked if the average
the city assessors by the Deoplo instead
check on tbe ether, but under
aot as a
citing Mr. Barker to appear before the
be
would
convention
more
apt of by the board of aldermen.
the present system as the members of political
of aldermen at the Dext meeting
board
to
choose a wise man for the school
he
saw
no
that
reason
said
Mr. Libby
brandies are now eleoted by the
both
and answer to the t ullrtiag inspector’s
board than would a ward caucus,
why the present method of election of
same
constituency the check fails. In
charge.
Mr. Libby replied that he believed the
He beoverseers
should be changed.
recommending one board of 14 aldermen,
be
|=A3netltion was also presented by
would
better
convention
political
were
now
electassessors
lieved
the
that
the
we
ta
fairly represent
city,
enough
Alderman Fagan asking that permission
able to select a wise runu thau would a
ed for their experience and fitness for the
are not alone, tor we hove taken ss exA. J. Jeffords to open a
be granted
because
the convention
oauous
ward
office and not for political purposes. He
amples tbe system of government in oth- would have a
The
fish market at 13 Portland streot.
field to select canlarger
thought that if the present method of
er oitlcs whioh have adopted new charters
was
referred to the board of
to do this only one board was essential.
Mr. Libby said in dlscusslngltbis matter,
‘‘Nndoubtedly the purpose originally
in
was
establishing two legislative

[Linens.

Housekeeping

department
marshals
deputy

why the council should
he in a burry to dispose of the matter.
amendments to the city oharter had conMr. llsley believed that affer due considsidered the advisability of having the
a remarkable
religious awakening
eration the city council could act on the time
ohairman of the board of aldermen and
has been
experienced, embracing the
charter more intelligently.
not the Mayor preside at the meetings
as a whole.
Going to them as an
Alderman
Thompson’s amended mo- people
of She board.
he is regarded by them now
tion passed the board of aldermen unani- evangelist
Mr. Libby replied that this had been
The Christinas
really as their pastor.
mously.
considered by the commissioners, but it
has been a great event there.
just
past
on
When the
Alderman
message
seemed better to have the Mayor preside
Besides their own social and family gifts
Thompson’s motion was sent to the Comover
all meetings, !d which he had no
by the
delighted
mon
Council for oononrrence that body they -wore greatly
power of vote excepting when the stattheir bus ness and ad- peculiar and varied presents that reached
had

think that this plan of the Mayor presiding over the meetings was in accordance
hourd.
with
the desire of the new charter to
that
this
Mr. Libby replied
was not
entirely the legislative and exeseparate
done because for some reasons the comcutive departments of the city governmission thought that to elect the overMr. Kehoe thought it was better
ment.
seers of the
poor from tho city wards to
carry tho plan out to the cud and sepait
to
elect them at
was better than
wag
rate the executive and legislative branch-

large.

man

and
tiie Mayor thought the removal of the man was not justified, lie
could remove tho fire commissioner in
retaliation if he so desired.
It was suggested by Alderman Kohoe
the board uf engineers of the lire
that
should as in the case of the
cause

restoration of the present state of affairs. the ground that the alderman had no
“Let any patrolman 00 suspended trom right to make a motion in a joint sesthe police force for any mason by the
It was then moved that the joint sesmayor and let It be known that the matter is coming up before the board of al- sion dissolve, and the motion was carWhy” said ried unanimously. Accordingly the joint
dermen, what happens?
Mr. Libby, “when that polioemau’s mat- session was dissolved.
ter comes up you wili find that he lias

term was drawing to a close aDd say,
Libby said that this change would facili- “Boys, go out and hustle for me, and
the
tate
oity business.
Mr. Ilsley
said, “the hoys would come
tion of the proposed amendment, and
In the section providing for the elecasked the board what was Its pleasure in
pretty near hustling for me, to.”
tion of the members of the school board
Sections 15 to 21 were read and passed
relation thereto.
on a general ticket instead of by wards
over without dlsoussion.
Alderman Thompson moved that the
as now, Mr. Libby said that this would
Alderman Kehoe asked if the commisproposed amendment be rend section by allow the
choosing of men for their pe- sioners in drawing up the proposed
rend.
and discussed as it was
section

This metiou was carried unanimously
and City Clerk Dyer proceeded to read
the first section of the documert.
The first Eection of the proposed oharter oalled for no discussion aud the city
seoond session
to the
oouncil passed
The secwas read by the clerk.
which

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND JANUARY SALE

not be taken from the ranks of the police
force.
Ho most be a man cf exceptional
ability and fitnoss for the office and not be well to also inlonde Every green
must have qualifications that oould not cemetery under the park department.
be found in the ranks of
patrolmen. Mr. Libby said it was not deemed to be
When the deputy marshals have been wiae to put all the departments under
taken from the ranks you hove gone far commissioners at once, but if tbe other

enough.
the police
is danger
the
Under the ing

on

commissioner removed

NEW

j

Wednesday, December 30. 1S'.»G.

Tho argument was used that
commissioner might remove men without cause and for spite and the roan had
no redress.
Mr. Libby said that if a
for cause.

would

of
effects commissions
ments would have on the

ADVERTISEMENTS*

made to the lire commission scheme was
that of tho power given the commissiondepartment
er to remove members of the

police,

power to control the cities politically.
Counoilmau Maybery and Mr. Libby
into a discussion of the
then entered

NEW

ADVE»TIS?BM*H>I28.

NEW

tho public gaze and is held re«P0DS1')l«
by tho public for bis note.”
The only objection that seemed to be

this among the families of the seafaring
men who at. great risk are engaged in a
very important and uncertain industry.
MARRIAGES.

■ONE-HALF PRICE.CLEARANCE

Cloak Sale
the customers to our store yesterday in
numbers.
Found Cloaks just as advertised.
large
In one way it was a satisfaction to us to see customers buy so freely, but it was a money losing
sale. We have the Cloaks and they must be sold
and we know of no other way to turn them into
CASH and to close out our stock of Winter Jackets. If we did we should not do business this way.
The sale will continue

Brought

In this Cttv, Dec. 29, by Kev. A. H. Wright,
Charles S. Williams and Miss Genevieve Allen,
both of Portland.
In Westbrook, Dec. 25, Maurice Dunlap of
Portland and Miss Viola Washburn of Westbrook.
In Westbrook, Dec. 25, Sam’l K. Starblrd of
Deerlng and Miss Jennie I. Bennett of West-

TODAY,

_

In Saco, Doc. 23, Ralph Bardsley and Miss
L. McIntyre.
In Rockland, Dec. 22, Oscar A. Tolmafl and
Miss Mabel E. Smith.
In Porter. Dec. 23, Herbert D. Chapman and
Miss Gertrude M. Garland.
In North Chester, Dec. 20, Charles H. Barder
and Mrs. Emma A. Tucker.
Annie

_

L

EAT Hi.

In this city. Dec. 29, Sarnh B„ widow of the
late Capt, John Jordan.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence. No. 26 Bramhall street.
Friends are invited to attend. Burial at convenience of the family.
In Saco, Dee. 29, Mary J. Baker, aged 67
years 9 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from her late residence. No. 105 Spring street,
Woodfords.
In Andover, Dec. 26. Eliza Barker, widow of
Caleb Franklin Poor, aged 84 years 6 months.
Ill Bath, Dec 20, C. F. E. Roby, aged 80 years
5 months.
Iu Bath, Dec. 27, Caroline G. Mitchell, aged
71 years 9 months.—daughter oi the late Dea.
Amnii R. Mitchell.
Iu Bath, Dec. 28, John E. Sprague, aged 47
__

years 2 months.

and you are invited to be

In Chestervllle, Deo. 0, Lemuel Smith, aged

77 years.

In Casttne, Dec. 19, Mrs. Eliza Gardiner, aged

90 years.

of the customers to

buy.

$25,00 Cloaks for
$20.00 Cloaks for
$12.00 Cloaks for
AID

We

In Whttefleld. Dec, 11, Mrs. Julia A. Turner.
In Montvllle, Dec. 8, Laura E. Mason, aged

38 years.

one

are

$12,50
10,00
ill
S©

0\.

having a

FLANNELETTE WBAPP1K SALE,

In Dlxmont, Deo. 16, Mrs. Mary Sawyer, aged

89 years.
In Palmyra,
years.

Deo. 12, J. R. Hanson, aged 78

In Lincolnvllle [Centre, Dec. 22. Elizabeth ,F.
Miller, aited 85 years.l
In Eastport, Dec. 19, Maggie M. Brown, aged
10 years.

In Eastport, Doc. 20, Frank A. Smith, aged
27 years.

At 89c, $1.00 and 1.25.
ALSO DRESSING SACKS AT 58 GENTS.

[The funeral of the late Thaddeue B. Hawley will take place this Wednesday forenoon at
11 o’clock, from Wllllston Church. Burial at

Bneksport,

[The funeral of the late Grace M Hawkins
will take place on Wednesday afternoon at 3
o’clock, from the residence of Charles H. Sands.
No. 133 Pearl street. Interment will be at East
Wallingsford, Vt.

RUES

BROTHERS

II.

Items

of

Gathered

Interest

by FKES

Correspondents.
STANDISH.

Pownal, Deo. 29—The Christian Endeavor Sooiety, together with a lar^e
number of friends, had an entertainment
and Christmas tree in the Merrill road
school house on ^Friday
evening. The
following was the programme:

Singing—Amerioa,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Singing,
Reoitation,
Recitation,
Recitation,
in the
Instrumental Music,

Standish, Deo.. 29—Apples Ihave taken
another drop, from 90 cents to 60 oents,
However the prodbo say Real buyers.
ucers decline to sell, ; having deoided to
hold

them

for

a

general

rise

spring.
John A.

Cole,

of

Saco,

was

Ada Perris
Elearor Morse

enjoyable

oocaslon.

holidays.
Mr.

Benjamin Porter recently killed a
months old pig whloh dressod 835

ponnds.

PORTLAND'S
Report of Deaths

and

MI8CEIXAXEO0S.

HEALTH.
Contagious Diseases

Other Matters of Interest.

for Four Weeks.

At an adjourned meeting of the Peering City Counoil last evening, Alderman
Cram was absent. The report of the city

Secretary Dyer of the Board of Health
has Issued the following reports of deaths
and contagious diseases in Portland for
the four weeks ending Saturday, Decem-

iij

_

Mr. Geo. A. Merrill is at home for the

seven

Board Attends to Sewer Abatements and

marshal for the month ending December
amounting to $119, was reoeived
Mrs. Porter 25th,
Geo. A. Merrill and placed on die.
Mrs. Perris
Alderman Cobb read the report of tho
on claims, which gives Mr.
committee

After the distribution of present, games
home and sooial intercourse were indulged in
most
until a late hour. All voted it a

Christmas.
Miss Fanny Marrett instructor in Perkins Institute for the Blind, is spending
the holidays at the old homestead.
Miss
Margarette Higgins is at her
home dnrlog the holidays; also

parental

PEERING CITY COUNCIL.

POWNAL.

TOWNS.

flAINE

Warren Sparrow leave to withdraw his
olaim against the city for damages to his
property on Forest avenue, oaused by the
This was acoepted and
ohange of grade.
the recommendation adopted.
Chairman Matthews of the sewer committee read a long order granting abate-

The Semi-Weekly Tribute.

Causes of Death:

Accident, (toll), 4; apoplexy, 2; asthenia, 1; bowels, perforation of, 1; brain,
1;
abscess on, 1; cancer, 1, carcinoma
convulsions, 1; croup, membraneous, 2;
1;
7;
erysipelas,
debility, 1; diphtheria,
1,
gangrene, senile, 1; gastrio ulcer,
valvular disease of, 1; inanition,
heart
I liver, ulceration of, 1; meningitis, 1;
nephritis, 8; paralysis, 8; peritonitis, 1:
phthisis, 8; pneumonia, 4; pyaemia, 1;
suioide, 1;
senility, 2; septicaemia, 1;
tuberculosis,
1;
t;
surgical shock,
57.
uraemia, 2; total,
Population (estimated).41,600

MENT AND INSTRUCTION OF EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

The New York Semi-Weekly Tribune, the only Semi- Weekly newspaper which has maintained

—

New York,

nmwmmr

a

a

Regular Subsorip

year.
in the

really high intellectual quality, printed

great, decent,

self

cratic New York Sun the admission that by

spect of all parties’’ and “occupies

even

above

largest and

legible type

most

journal, The Tribune

and instructive

and

respecting

Republican principals, but places country

of

port

party and has recently

vigorous

in

in sup-

Demo-

from the

it “commands the

of its thorougly American spirit,

reason

is

won

used

re-

position of distinction in New York.”

a

In directing attention, early and pointedly, to the availability of McKinley and Hobart for the Republinominations in 1896, The Tribune played

can

now

a

well known and important part.
editorials

The Semi-Weekly Tribune prints the best news, book reviews, foreign letters,
features of The

special

Daily Tribune.

and information for farmers,

a

full of what is useful and

able,

It has a

of stories and

great variety

a

inventors

and

reports
exploit

can

Never unprofit-

entertaining miscellany.

Semi-Weekly Tribune feels that he

every reader of The

inspiring,

for women, excellent market

charming page

of Scienoe and Mechanics in which poor

department

their inventions, free of charge, and

is

in touoh with the bustle and best of life.
Men and women

leading busy

lives have little

opportunity

for their entertainment

for vacation; and,

and the amusement of the young, Te Tribune will hereafter issue, with every Friday’s Semi-Week-

n

r*

successful existence In the United States, is printed every Tuesday and Friday.

A newspaper of

—

DEERING.

a

price $2

tion

—

—

Supplement with every Friday’s Semi-Weekly-

A Colored Pictoral

——

—

AND POTENT FOR ENTERTAIN-

A FORCE IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

SOUTH PORTLAND.

—

_

5

ber 28, 1898:

ments to the residents of Grant, Prospect
to
and High street sewers amounting
East Sumner, December 29—It Is eviwhich was laid on the table for a Annual rate per 1000.17.84
$805.95
the
wreck
to
dent an attempt WRsJmade
An order was passed
For the corresponding period last year.
morning freight south on tbs P. & R. second reading.
50
F. railroad, abont a mile north of Buck- that Mr. Oliver Buokley’s assessment on Number of deaths..,
the following sffleers:
_________
field, Monday morning as two flsb plates the Oak street sewer be abated $9.25, and AnnUal rato per 1000.16.25
tied
still
to
have
been
*> or straps were found
births.)
(Not Including
Dictator—C. B. Shaw,
as bd asset of the city.
two feot apart. The the same be held
to the rail about
Past Dictator—E. Thompson.
Greely Hospital. ...2
Oak street, was Maine
it
P.
one
whsn
William
first
the
Mr.
Goss,
broke
General
Moulton.
Hospital.8
W.
L.
Vice Diotator—
engine
struck it and the seoond was luckily given leave to withdraw hla claim for an Eye and Ear ..0
Asst. Dictator— W. H. ElwelL
The deaths by wards were as follows:
Trafton.
pushed off without derailing the train. abatement In his sewer assessment in a
Reporter—E.
6
3
4
5
2
Wards.1
_7
| Financial Reporter—F. H. Rand.
Alderman
read by
BCARBORO.
report which was
* ii
TI
5
a
3
Treasurer—O. H. Dow.
No. of deatils. .13
the board.
Matthews
aud
1)7
29.—Mrs.
A.
Cram.
accepted
P.
Deoember
Chaplin—M.
Eight Corners,
The ages were:
Gardian—G. T. Thompson.
The aide walk assessment of Samnel O. Under l
K. Dibby is quite ill and requires the
year. 4 50 years and under 6
Guide—A. L. Brackett.
60 years..
attondanoe of her phyaioian, Dr. Hutch- Cobb, Spring street, was fixed at $27.91, 1 year and under 5
8 60 years and under
Sentinel—J. S. Jackson.
inson of Portland.
and an order for it was laid on the table. 6 years.
4
Bosto
10
70 years.
has
under
Bartlett
and
gone
Mies Eveline
years
Christmastlde was otserved as usual in
under
Alderman Small introduced an importyears. 4 70 years and
Christmas day ton for a few weeks.
a most excellent manner.
5
80
under
and
10
years..
years
the evening the
ant order which was passed directing the
was very quiet, but in
20 years. 0 80 years and under
was filled to overchurch
Stevens
90
build
to
under
and
street commissioner
20 years
years.......... 6
Congregational
30 years.. 6 90 years and under
flowing with the little folks and their
avenue from Morrill’s to Allen’s corner
100
artistiunder
were
and
30 years
years. 1
very
parents. The presents
com40 years. 7 Over 100 years. 0
on the westerly side to the county
cally arranged on the two beautiful
of
Sontb
schools
under
the
and
With one exception
The new track of the 40 years
trees aud also ou the table, all of which
missioners’ line.
Total. 57
50 years. 6
Miss Portland will open for the winter teini
under the entire charge of
was
land
Portland Railroad oompany being
Cases of contagious diseases reported for the
unboundher
shown
The
school in
Bradbury, who has
January 4th.
Monday,
sixteen feet from it at present in several period:
ed generosity and interest for 27 years.
district 10 will begin one week later.
6
7
4
5
2
3
This aunual festival is looked forward to
places there is hardly room on that side Wards.1
ones
1
2
with great eagerness by the little
3
2
for even a narrow walk.
Scarlet Fever
New
Corporations.
a
7
3
good time.
10 11
for they all are assured of
A petition of Charles h. Qoodrioh and Diphtheria.3
of
1
had
1 i
1
Fever..
charge
have
Mr. Edward Thompson
Typhoid
The following new corporations
others for a new street 550 feet in length
the exeroises of the evening, this being
of
at the seoretary
their
filed
papers
feet
street 200
his twenty-seventh consecutive year.
and parallel to Read
WIT AND WISDOM.
State’s office:
CANTON.
distant trom it was referred to the next
at
The Draper Company organised
Col.
as was a petition of
Tlio Decline of Chivalry.
Canton, Deo. 29—The following officers Portland, for the purpose of manufac- city council,
exothers for the
and
Adams
M.
John
of
annual
at
the
meeting
ware eleoled
Wife (drearily)—Ah, met The days of
*
turing aud buying mechanical and mer- fanotnn wP
linlld TTI a
rt
f mill ifcS
_ill.
nl ni^inn f Vv a "P dl 1AVI TV CT
chivalry are past.
Evergreen Chapter, No. 24, O. E. S:
Husband—What’s jthe matter now?
present terminus in front of the Bed
HayWorthy Matron—Mis. Rose A.
ComMachine
companies; Hopedale
Wife—Sir Walter Raleigh laid hie oloak
Men’s hall to Forest avenue.
ford.
pany, Northern Loom Company, Dntober
Worthy Patron—Chas. O. Holt.
S.
Hussey, Hersey on the around for Queen Elizabeth to walk
The olaim of S.
Hattie
A. Temple^ Company,
Hopedale Machine
Associate Matron—Mrs.
surface water over, but you get mad simply because poor,
from
for
damages
& street,
Holt.
down on your hat.—BosScrew Company and'George Proper
_XT-*,
A
After dear mother sat
was disposed of in a like manner.
stock
of
ton Globe.
Sons, with ; $5,500,000
capital
Cole.
JCmma
J.
the
of
monthly
Treasurer—Mrs.
a recess for the approval
which $600 is paid in. The offioers are:
Conduotress—Mrs. Mattie J. Childs.
bills. When the oounoll was again called
Helen President, Eben S. Draper of Hopedale;
Associate Conduotress—Mrs.
transto order the sum of $558.18 was
A. Eastman.
treasurer,'George "A. Draper of Hope- ferred from the incidental fund to the
The Chapter has initiated fourteen in
the past twelve months and now num- dale.
fire department appropriation.
Wken Baby was slot, we gave her Castoria.
The Kersbiner Steel Wrenoh Company,
bers 72 members.
T. Goodwin When she was a
The petition of Charles
Child, she cried for Castoria.
Baptist organized at Portland for the purpose
The Christmas trees at the
and others for the extension of Sawyer When she became
church and Grange hall were largely at
Miss, she clung to Castoria.
and
selling
of manufacturing, buying
terminus to
tended. The preparations at the church
its
street from
present
had Children, she gave them Castoria. |
show that a lot of work and time were wrenches and other meohanical tools, Forest avenue aoross the tracks of the When she
put upon them and looked line. The ex- with $100,000 capital stock of whiob Maine Ccutral and Portland and Rochesercises by the ohildren were interesting. nothing is paid in. The officers are:
tracks was reter railroau company’s
We would speak particularly of the renM. Kay of Boston;
John
dering of two selections on the violin by President,
on favorably by tbe committee on
ported
of
Boston.
little Miss Ingersoll eleven years of age. treasurer, Walter C. Bates
laying out new streets, and the street
We pronounce it well done. The violin
“I would like a place that doesn’t reThe Draper Company is one of the few
was
was laid ort by on order whioh
used was one half or two thirds of the
quire much work,” a young man is quocorporations that have Bled papers in
first
its
reading.
regular size and made for Miss Ingersoll
ted in The Youth’s Companion as saying
of over $5,000, given
bv her grandfather, Frank Hichardson, Maine with a capital stock
Tbe following damages were awarded: to Henry Wurd Beecher. “Well,” he rebusiness. 000. There have been only two of comthat
who is a veteran in
and Marsh plied, “I know of no plaoe for you but the
Koval Leighton, $147.96,
The pastors of both churches were presrecent date as large as $10,000,
Both were presented paratively
grava”
ent and took part.
Bros., $141.60.
and
Ice
Consolidated
The
Company
000;
with envelopes containing a liberal sum
A petition of F. O. Rogers and others
hall
assembled
Wire
At
the
Grange
The
Company.
of money.
Spiral
Watch Night Service.
for tbe widening of Bryant street, on the
the Grangers, their families and invited
After the exercises a dance and
westerly side was reported on favorably,
The following will be the programme
friends.
Tour Newspaper for the Coming Year
and an order widening the street as asked for the Watch Night Service in Congress
supper followed.
The Portland Sunday Times may be
Miss Louise Staples is visiting her sisfor was given its first reading.
St. M. E. Church.
ter at Bridgton.
obtained in connection with the PKESS
$1845
Mrs. E. C. Jones was awarded
Mr. and Mrs. Bean, of Farmington, for
1.30 Praise Service.
a year in advance, or for 65
$7.50
Mrs. VV. O.
Messrs. E. R.
are
with their daughter,
Brown,
damages and
8-00 Address by the Rev. I). M. Pratt.
for
both
a
mail,
cnts
by
papers,
month,
H *yford.
and F.
Robert Drew, W. C. Rollinson
8.45 Intermission.
D?. and Mrs. C. A. Coolidge are visit- or delivered by
carrier in Portland
Tbe
9.00 Brief SoDg Service,
Rogers, did not claim damages.
ing their son Henry at Lisbon Falls.
South Portland or Deering.
945 Sermon by the Key. Thos. S. Samclaim of tbe heirs of Erastus Knight on a
The new bridge is nearing completion.
At the special town meeting some ten
but
no son.
was discussed
bearing
special
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST
10.00 Intermission.
or more citizens were ohosen to pass upon
action was taken.
10.15 Brief Song Service.
the acceptance of the new midge by tbu
Adjourned.
10.30 Address
town.
by the Rev. E, R.
East
The family of Charles Moody of
Purdy.
Work at the tannery suspended from Cornville, had a narrow escape from their
11.15 Social Service.
Thursday night till Monday morning.
burning house, Saturday night, at 12
and
12.00 Consecration, Benediction
o’clook. Mr. Moody, who
slept alone
VINALBAVEN.
and
New Year’s Greetings.
was awakened by smoke
upstairs,
Vinalbaven, Dec. 29—The Bodwell excessive heat, and found that the bouse
A number of citizens of Deering assemPetitioning for a Receiver.
Granite Co. shut down all their works was on fire and the blaze well under
Building
to leave his sleep- bled at the Deering Loan and
In
way.
and John
A.
attemjiting
Bolster
until
W. W.
Hou.
here Thursday night
Monday.
ing room to go down stairs, he was con- Association rooms Monday evening and
and
president
A very pleasant Christmas was passed fronted with
respectively
Morrill,
Esq.,
and
was
Haines
roaring
discussed tbe question of th» annexation
solicitor for the Amerian Banking and
here.
driven baok. He jumped from the second
Portland.
L. F.
Rev. Mr. Wells, of Brooklyn, N. Y., story winduw, and landing unhurt, buret of wards 6 and 7 to
Trust company of Auburn, were In the
of
the
Union
the
oell
E.
SawJohn
who has accepted
in the door and awakened the women on Jones nominated ex-Maynr
In
company with
city yesterday, and
church here, will commence his labors tbe first floor. By this time tbe flames
yer for chairman;, and F. P. Mnodv was Bank Examiner Timberlake aud Hon. J.
next Sunday.
had gained such headway that it was
and J. N. Read chosen
Mr. Joseph Pleroe is visiting his par- impossible to save any of the furniture, chosen secretary,
H. Drummond appeared before Judge
were appointed
and but very little clothing of the people treasurer. Committees
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Pierce.
Walton in obamters in relation tq the apChever Coaant, who is travelling for a was saved. Attention was then directed to do active work against the
proposed
of a receiver for the oompauv.
pointment
Portland ilrin, is spending his vaoation to the live stock, whioh was all
lescnod
set-off. The gentlemen present expressed
It was finally deoided that the bank exwith his parents here.
from the barn, the neighbors ooroing
F. W. Swete has oloiod_hia bakery for from long distances and helping. It was a determination to work until the matter aminer should petition the court In the
the Legislature. Able
before
a short time.
dis- comes
about 12 o’olonk when tbe fire was
law for
such
Company covered, and at 2 o’olcok the entire set of counsel will he retained. The meeting regular form provided by
The Vlnalhaven Dramatio
cases and this was done yesterday.
will play at Green’s Landing some time buildings, consisting of houst, ell, shod
to Wednesday evening, Januand large barn, together with hay, grain, adjourned
Belfast Church Celebrates Anniversary.
From January 1, 1897, to March 1, one carriage, sleigh and farming
utensils, ary 6th.
Ball n day will be our service,
leaving had been destroyed. The live stock,
The following officers wore eleotod by
Belfast, December 39.—The hundredth
Vinalbaven at 8 a. m. and Iiookland at with the exception of two pigs,
was
Monday anniversary uf the organization of the
Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Fraternity
saved.
Less, about $3000; no insurance.
ninthv Smith, of
Vinalbaven.
left.
evening. N. G., Howard Pride; V. G., First Congregational church was celeSeal; brated this afternoon.
'The exercises
Walter B. .Taokson; R. S., H. B
for Florida this week, where he expects
of
The
whose
body
Eugeno Evans,
to purchase a tract of land and start an
P. S., Harry L. Cram; Treas., Oliver A. consisted of an address by the pastor,
caused
an
occurred
death
by
Saturday,
orange grove.
E. Matthews, George Hev. George S. Mills, reminisoences by
woods near Greenvillo. Lowell; trustees,
While one hauling his lobster' traps accident in the
vr_J
IJ
1
Mr.
sunk was taken to bkowhegan, Sunday.
A UU USIlUa
1«“J|
last Thursday, J H. Ames’s boat
tuutuuo*,
elected other addresses und letters frnm absent
from under him, leaving him with noth- Evans was employed in the woods as a
Miss Martha Rogers has been
a
and
was
of
load
easing
son
behis
“snubber,”
ing hut an oar. Fortunately
Centre Interme- friends.
In the evening there was
a
down a mountain, when the stump teacher in the Deering
ta* near in bis boat saw his father nnd logs
to which the rope was attached broke, diate sohool in place of Miss Harlow re- bistoricRl address by Rev.
George W.
lesoned him from his perilous position.
throwing him a distance of several feet signed. Miss Rogers is a teacher of long h'ieUi of Bangor, a native of Belfast and
HARPSWELL.
Hgainst a tree. The injured man was
The
experience in the Lewiston schools.
1 ,ng connected with the church.
West Harpswell, Deo. 26—The young picked up and conveyed to the hotel at
The olass of ’94, P. .H. S., hold a very exercises were deeplv interesting.
and medical aid summoned
Me.,
Shirley,
an
people of the Methodist society gave
hut death resulted after a few hour*’.
enjoyable reunion at the Riverton Casino
entertainment at the oburoh Christmas
About fifty persons
Monday evening.
eve, consisting of musio and literary exThe Lewiston
Theosophical society were present.
the enteitainment two
ercises. After
elected officers as follows at their meetLast evening a large party of members lecture is
spoiled in its delivery by
Ooentlfully laden Christmas trees were ing Sunday: President, G. B. Whitman;
of the Little Diamond Island association hoarseness, a trouble promptly relieved
unloaded. In spite of the cold evening vice
Mrs.
Emma
Hamilton;
president,
dance at the Casino,
a leree audience was present.
secretary and treasurer, W. G. Fernald. held a supper and
by using
Miss Cbloe Turner was called to Turner One
was added.
RiTerton.
"
member
IakL week to attend the funeral of her
“Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial
Smith has a crew
Commissoner
Street
aunt, Mrs. Mary A. Bradford.
a peerless remedy for coughs and colds.
A number of the young men from this
There is some talk of presenting a bill of workmen engaged in clearing up the
part of the town attonded the shooting to the Legislature for setting apart a gravel out at the oity farm.
WANIBU—SWUAttU.Vi.
match at Harpswell Centre, last Friday. certain portion of wild lands for a
park
At a meeting of Braternity lodge, L O.
O. J. Bibber,and wife came home from reservation, in which to insure the fish
of
Monday
O.
Woodfords,
evening,
if.,
week. They will and game perfect freedom from molestaHumford Kalis last
Forty vrorda^ iEfierl«<I under this ke»d
N.
tion. In this case, there will he every op- the following officers were eleoted:
upend the wiuter here.
one week for 45 cents, ca*h in advance.
and
to
breed
increase
in
largely
portunity
G., Howard Pride; V. G., Walter B.
numbers. Suoh a plan would make posAmerican would like a si tuJackson; R.S., H. K. Seal: P. S., Harry WANTED—An
Do you know the quickest way to cure sible a source for
ft
ation as night watchman, can give best of
supplying the state
Oliver
A.
L.'
no use for
Cram;
Lowell;
has
treasurer,
Commissioner L.
references, and
spirit or tobacco
a sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such with flsh and
game.
Hon. J.
Manchester trustees, E. Matthews, George A. Small, In any form. Address NIGHT WATCH, Tress
common and can bo T. Carleton and
are very
injuries
.Office.25-1
been in favor of such Fred B.
have
Havnes
long
Libby.
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr. a
plan, and it will doubtless receive a
the old
The smoke stack on
J. M. Amerman, of Forks P. O., Colum- strong
power
if it can be shown to he
support,
WANTED—AGENTS.
house of the electric load Is to ba taken
bia Co., Pa., says: “I have never found
practicable.
at
the
ear
once
and
set
down at
up
house
inserted under this head
anything to compare with Chamberlain’s
words
Forty
for the boiler there. Work Is progressing
Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns.
Beacon Bodge Election.
one week for ?5 cents, cash in advance.
oo the new waiting room adjoinrapidly
for
severin
our family
We have used it
bo
Benoon lodge, I. O. O. P., eieoted the ing the car home, and it will soon
al years and feel that we cannot do withready for the use of the public. 'The layt TTT AN TED—Agents In every town and city
at 25 and 50 cents following officers last evening :
sale
For
it.”
out
v v
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
of the new fend wire has been stretche r
JJ. G.—John W. Westrnan.
by every house
from the car Our ventilator is appreciated
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,
cn Stevens Plains avenue
Send stamp fer terms and commission.
wife.
Fred J. Longfellow.
V. G.
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
house to the Portland and Rochester rail- F. H KHRLBURT, Snpt. of Agencies, No.
li. B.—Charles A. Hayden.
Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, Cumberroad crossing, which
practically com- 525 N. 34tli street.rhiludelphiu, Penn. nov26-6
P. S.-Wm. H. Williard.
land Mills.
pletes this work for the season.
H.
Ball.
Treasurer—Kichard
a
well-known
F.
Mr. T.
O’Donnell,
TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subAgent of Hall—O. B. Whitten.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
been
has
scriber
duly
appointed
druggist of Parsons. Pa., in speaking of
Trustees—Albro E. Chase, F. H. Morse,
and taken upon himself the trust of AdminisChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- E. A. Doten.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-ases trator of the estate of
lieieved In six hoars by the “NEW
rhoea Remedy says: “Several times in
(IltliAT
CHARLES W. GODFREY, late of Portland,
KIDNEY CURE.”
The
the last few years when suffering with
Hon. Edward Avery, for many years SOUTH AMERICAN
is a great surprise on
account in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
made
a per- prominent in Democratic politics, died new remedy
I
have
diarrhoea
or
cramp
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving given bonds as the law directs. All persons
sonal test of the value of this remedy. in that city yesterday morning.
pain In the bladder,kidneys,back and every having demands uponto the estate of said deThe effect in each instance was almost
pan of the urinary passages in male or fe- ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
It relieves retenlon of
water and all persons indebted
said estate are called
immediate relief.” For sale at H. P. S.
Eczema in any part of the body is in- male.in
If upon to make payment to
passing it almost immediately.
pain
uncured
Gooid’s drug store, 577 Congress St.,
stantly relieved find permanently
W.
and
relief
r
ant,
cure
quick
this
is
CLARENCE
you
your
PEABODY, Adm’r.
de r Congress Square Hotel, and by K. by Doan’s Ointment, the soverlgn remedy remedy.
Bold by C. H. GUPPYCO., DrugPortland, Dec. 15,1690.
St.
of
the
itchir.ess
skin.
463
Mills.
for
all
Cumberland
Me.
Portland,
<lec23dlaw3wW.#
S. Ram yon d,
Congress
gist.
I
SBMNKR.

her sister, Miss Helen, from Springfield,
Mass.
meeting
At the last semi-monthly
Watoblo Lodge, No. 8S33, K. of H., elected

MISCEIAASEOUg,

MTSCELLAKTKOPB.__

ly,

a

But in order to possess

colored serio-comic pictorial supplement of 16 pages, entitled “Twinkle*."

“Twinkles”

a

subscriber must hereafter remit the full

sum

Semi-Weekly Tribune—$2

The

of

a

year— to The Tribune itself direct.
“Twinkles’’ is handsomely printed

jokes, witty paragraphs,

and

other cartoons, in several

or

graphs),

and humorous pen

superfine paper

on

about noted

people, sprinkled amongst which

gossip
colors, half-tone potraits of well known
There is not

drawings.

a

word

or a

picture unfit

contents of “Twinkles” will prove a welcome addition to the

ing

“Twinkles” is virtually

free,

to every

one

a

five cent comic

weekly, price

direct, the regular subscription price

of

$2

a

gets

He thus

year.

bargain, considering that The Tribune is incapable

is a

of

are

fifty

(life-like

photo-

family; and the

amus-

serious contents of the paper.

more

two $2

sending

But it is given

year and remits to The

one

political

as

women

for the

or more

6 cents a copy; $2a year.

Semi-Weekly Tribune for

who orders The

and

men

filled with

16 pages is

and everyone of its

Tribune

papers for the price of

into any

one.

This

family anything which is

un-

fit to be read there.

Sample copies of Friday’s Semi-Weekly free.
Those who do not remit $2 to Tihe Tribune direct will not receive the colored

supplement.

THE TRIBUNE, New York.
dec25d7t

TO LET,

WANT-ID.
hesd
Inserted under this
words
week for 25 cents. ca»h Sc advance.

Forty words inserted nnder this head
week for Solents cash in advance.

Forry
oiin

to call and see our $1.00
and Lace. Men to call
Boot In
Lace
Boot. Best in the city.
and
$1.25
30-1*
199 MIDDLE ST.

WANTED—Ladies
f?
Button
see our

j^D—! \vesten^parroF^thc” city.'
W"°""aKj1
Longfellow Square,
with alcove,
a

two

well heated, or one
board of the best quality.
office, stating terms.

near

sunny rooms,
and table

Address, L, Press
30-1

WANTES).
the
Undertaking
learn
interest and acT
partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Me-

to
SITUATION
Business, will purchase
as

dec28d2w

of expeinsurance men
Cliance for reliable, industriRoom 13,
or commission.

rience.

®ne

mOlLET-A convenient rent, centrally loA
catetl of seven rooms and bath lor twenty
dollars. Also a very neat, warm rent of 4
rooms suitable for a family of three persons
for ten dollars. Apply at 160 Middle St., or
92 North St., H. H. SHAW.
30-1
rffTO LET—At 106 Green street an upper and
A
lower tenement, there are seven rooms to
each rent, beside pantries, water closets and
wood sheds.
These are very desirable rents
for the money, $15 and $16. and anyone that
wants a snug, cosy rent will do well to look at
them.
Apply to A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exdec29tf
change street.

|

W
a

OE KENT—A very pleasant
seven
a

rooms, five

of which

sunny
all

are

rent of
on

one

detached house, with good sized
vard, in central part of city. Apply to Beal
Estate Office. First Natlanal Bank Building.
FBKD’K S. VA1LL.
30-1

floor, In

Furniture
UfOBTGAGEE’S Sale of Household
and effects, consisting of black walnut,
oak anajpaintert chamber sets, parlor furniture,
carpets, extension tables and chairs, stoves,
range, at rooms of F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46
30-1
Exchange streets, at 10 a. m.

SALE—Building lot for sale in western
FOEpart
of city, within two blocks of Prome-

size 60x100 feet. For particulars apply
St., heat nade,
LET—Sunny front room on
to Beal Estate
Office. First National Bank
110 ed,
and lighted by gas; bath room adjoin
29-1
FBED’K S. VA1LL.
Building.
lug with hot and ookl water. References requir
Pine

ANTED—Life
W
v?
ous men on

FOR SALE.

Forty word* inserted Bader this head
week far 35 cents, cash in adyaace.

salary

ed.

Address

Box 1387.

28-1

for
WOE SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
doors and wiudows.
Now Is your time
comfortable winter rooms to order them. It
LET—Very
out
the
cold
in
tbs
keeps
TABLE—I want to buy a good TO with board at 74 Spring St.25-4
winter, dust in summer.
Ihe?e strips are g
second hand table. Please state price
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
and condition of table. Address A. II. Gr.,
left 67 Cross street will be attended' to.
orders
p. O. Box, 523, Freeport, Me.24-1
L. C. BLA1SDELL.
2h-4
VSTANTED—Edge setter on Beaudry maV? clnne at once. SHAW, GODING SHOE
Customers for Horse BrushUTASTKD-1000
*»
CO.24-1
es, regular price 85cts.. our price loots.
wharf re- Street Blankets—80X84. regular price $2.26,
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
to
from
$5000
to
want
& now 1.60. Fur Eobes, Warranted—6X6 feet,
buy
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
old, Co., suitable for grocery or other business, plush lined,Jonly $6.00 ;prlce has been $8.00.
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or in fine order and have an electric elevator ZENAS THOMPSON & BEO., Elm Street
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex- ancl heated with hot water; have good rail26-1
No business road track and dock facilities.
A big line for sale.
changed.
Enquire at
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
WOE
SALE—Horse
Eobes.
Whip*
Blankets,
decl5-4
street.
nov30dtf
a
and everything needed for stable use;
cheaper than any other place ill the city. Yelbuy second carriage and
all wool, 9 lbs., now $6.60. regulow
Blankets,
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
LOST AND POUND.
lar 6.75. Stable Blankets worth $1.50 now 1.00
particulars. E, K., Press Office.3-tf
with two sirclngles. ZENAS THOMPSON Si
WANTED—Many persons who take v, rlskey,
Forty words inserted nnder this head BBO„ Elm Street.26-1

street24-1

185 Middle

BILLIARD

STORES TO RENT.

BICYCLES—I

_

WANTED—To
0

»

me)
juuipmue, upturn turn
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.
oct21-t.f

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

dajuc.—a

locket, with stone set in front
leaving
e and calling for BRADFORD.

gold
LOST—A
of it. Finder will be rewarded by
same

at this olfi,

30-1

MISCELLANEOUS.
5.1'orty

w

8Ieu.il for

.rds or lea» inserted nnder this
weak for 2D cts. in adrauce.

o«

<

ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second
mortgages on real estate, personal
colany good
property, stocks, bonds or
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.14-4
persons in want ot trunks
anu bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw?s
G93 Congress stree t.ono door above
grocery store, a? we manufacture our goods

WANTED—All

therefore give bottom prices.
and
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
can

pictures.

___fed.4M.

5

Watkins,

custom tailor,
is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits irom $12 to *25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from §18 to
Pants from
*30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
$3 to $9.oct.5 Smon

NOTICE—E,
Merrills Corner.

m

Deering,

AA/\ to loan

on

first

life Insurance policies, bonds, notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonW. P. CARR. Room 6, 185 Middle St.
able
16-4
on

^whiters

MAMMOTH GHRISTMA TREE
Presents tor

LOST—Will

the young

man

Everybody.

w

ho
the

picked up

a

junction ot
pair of opera-glasses at
Brackett and Arsenal street, please return the
same to IT. I,. STAREIRD, 1124 Congress
30-1
street, city, and receive reward.
Theatre

coming
LOST—While
Christmas
lady’s line Thibbetl
from Portland

eve. a

boa.

Finder will he rewarded by leaving the same
29-1
at this office,
ten months old,
Collie
Anyone finding
will be suitably rewarded by adW.
Cumberland
L.
DYER,
Center,
dressing

dog,
a black and tan markings.
10ST—Scotch
the same

29-1

Me.

wuou

wuriuug

business, (with

or withof saw, planing and
shingle mills and general wood working
together with well equipped box shop. All
in first class condition. Ample steam power.
Valid leasons for
Location unsurpassed.
selling. Terms easy.
Apply to D. T.. this

out

stock),

consisting

office.21-2

SALE—At Oakdale; new houae on PRt
street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large tot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
Exchange street.dec9 d4w

I'OR

SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
as the “Central House;” also one of the
best stores in Oxford county oue mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
are five large nice rooms for a family.
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.

FOR

BEAN.dec4-4
SALE—Musical

instruments.

Dull

large black St. Bernard dog with FOR
times, but Ilawes has such bargains in
white
J white breast and feet,
IOST—A
ring
muscial Instruments that customers
around the neck. The finder will be reward- elegant

by notifying P. W. WESCOTT. Woodfords,
Me., Box 238; or TV. R. Colesworthy, 229 New24-1
bury street, Portland, Me.
ed

and second

o jUUv mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan

vuiuauie

Jiiuftplant and good

horse blanket

w ill patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harmonicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music

books, music rolls and everything in the
line.
Please call. HAWES’. No. 414

music

heavy yellow
Please
leave
at | Congress street.
where
LOST—A
uptown.
HASTY’S stable.24-1
some-

31-4mos

SALE—Tickets arc now ready and f<;
sale at HAWES’ music store for the new
term of dancing school for beginners, com’
roeneing at Thatcher Post Hall, Friday
night, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
January 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. 19-2

FOR

WANTED—MADE

HELP.

head
under this
week l'or 25 cants, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
on®

»s

man.

hand furnace in good
od® flat
o»

SALE—
second
FORcondition,
suitable for heating
A

about
18
young man
years old for sales clerk In wholesale
and
fair
be
at
figures
penhouse. Must
quick

WANTED—Bright

small house.

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

17tf

Address, BOX 1537, Portland, Me.
29-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 16,
we will give a present to every customer who purchases goods at our
store to the amount ot 60 cents and

upwards.

few

WANTED—A
woods. Apply at once,

WHITE,

OPPOSITE

feeble house.
declO eodtf

men

for

the
the

at office of
BERLIN MILLL CO., 404 Commercial St.,
29-1
city.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cent®, esih in advance.

Forty words
one

_

honest industrious, unmaruse tobacco
or

who does not
ried
FARMER—An
drink, wanted to work
man

F. O.

first-class

on a farm
for
term of years. Must understand care of
stock and be a good milker. Call on or write
to J. H. Rlnes, 529 Congress street, Portland,
24-1
MO.

strong
a

WANTED—Capable girl for general hoqso
work. References required, 68 DKER29-1
ING ST.
to go to the country
T\7ANTED—Woman
Address'
do
house work.
T ?

general

this office.

to

R.r

26-tf

FINANCIAL AMI C0HHE&CIA1
Quotations of Staple Products in flit
Leading Markets.
NewYerk Stockaud

Money Market.

(By.Telegrapn.)
YCRK, Dec. 29.
Money easy 1%®2 percent: last loan 2
t'rmie mercantile
per cent,Closing 2 per cent,
paper 3V4J84 nr cent Sterling Exchange weak,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83%
®4 84 for 60-day bills and 4»6VxS4 86s/4
Iorj£demand; posted rates at *8404 87Vi,
Djiumervial bills at 4 8204 83. Governmem
bonds firmer. Railroads higher.
Bar silver.eeVs.
Mexican dollars 50%,
At London today Dar silver was quoted
at 29% d V oz., steady.
NEW

Acid tart.?3®Sl 12d clear.$26® 2:
I Ammonia.it*2< I No 1.116021
A ones, pot.... e% a l II
hoe.S26@5<
Bals copabla.. ,65®6i 11 Shingles—
i|X cedar... .2 75*3 Ot
Beeswax.37*41
Blch powders... 7&! Clear cedar.2 60@27i
Borax.»®li ilX No 1.1 8602 01
Brimstone. .2 ®2V< I No 1 cedar. .1 2601 7t

Cochineal.40*41
Copperas.... JVia
Creamtartar.... 29*3]
Bx logwood_12®li
Cumarablo.. .70®121

Glycerine .20 ®7i
Aloes cape.16*21
Camphor...... .4««4S
M ytrh.
62*61
ODium.. .,2.50*3 50
Shellac.36@4C

1 Spruce.1 2601 61
i Laths.spce. .1 6002 o<
I
Lime—Content,
Lime.® csk. OOiai

j

iCement.... .1250

I Star,®

Matches.
gross

6i
6f

IDirleo.
@
Forest City.6(
l
Metals.

CopperIndigo.86c*S 1 114® -18 com-00011
1

iodine.4«S4 26 Polished ooBoor.

Ipecac.176*2

a:
It
IS
IS

OC (Bolts.

Licorice, rt... 16®2( |Y M sheath....
Morphine... 1 7n®2 (K 1YM Bolts.
Oil bergamot2 76*8 2( I Bottoms
22024
Nor.Codliver2 60*275 I Ingot....
11012
American do $1*1 26 I Tib—
Lemon.... .1 762 265 Straits.... 15 Mt S16 M
Olive.100*2 60 jingUsn.
Peppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..
@5 6C
@7 2E
Wlntergree nl: 6®2 OO Char. LX.. 6 on.c
8 60
Potass or’mde. 60S53 Terne ....
i2*14
Chlorate.24*28 1 Antimony...
a
Iodide.2 88 3 oo I Oik*- .475g60C
Quicksilver.
-7OS80 iSpelter.... 4 600466
Quinine...27
*30
Bolder^ * v. 12
@14
Nail*.
EheuDarb, rt.76c*l 60
Rt snake.30*40 Cask.ctbasel 8001 90
wire. .1 95*2 05
Saltpetre.8 *12
Nnval Stores.
Senna.26*30
Canary seed.... 4*6 Tar® bbl...2 7508 00
Cardamons .1 26*2 oo Coal tar.... 6 00*5 26
Soda.
Pitch.3 75(33 00
Wtl. Pltcn..2 75«S00
Suphur.2V4 ®2V, Hosm.3 00*4 00
sugar lead.20®23 Tupentlne. gai.. 33*43
White wax....60*55 Oakum.... 7 *8
V itrol.blue.... 6 *8
Oil.
Vanilla.Dean.. 813*18 I Linseed.86040
Duck.
Boiled.38*43
No 1...32 I Sperm. ....
66085
No 3.28 I Whale. 46055
No 10.20 'Bank... .30035
8 ..13
Shore.26036
10 oz.16
1 porgie.. .80*30
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.* 40*56
Blasting ...3 60*400 Castor.1100] 20
Sporting.... 4 80*6 50 Neatsloot ... 460.865
Drop snot.25 lbs. .1 20 Klame.@
Paint*.
Buck. b. BB. ;
T. XT. F.1461 LeadPure ground.5 2606 76
Hit.
Pressed.S16®17] Ited... ...6 2505 75
Loose flay
S14@S!6| EngVenited3
@3Mi
straw, ear lots sio*l 21 Am Zinc... .6 0007 00
Boohelle...
Iron.
.2 Vi
!
Biee
Common.... 114®2
Refined _114*2Vii Domestic .... 4
@7
Salt.
Norway.3V4®4 I
Cast steel....
8®101 Tks Is.lb hdl 6002 00
German steel.®8Vi i Liverpool ..1 6001 80
Shoesteel.@24% I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
sue'-*' Iron—
Saleratn*.
Saleratus
H.C.4Ml®5
6® 5 Vi
Gen.Russial3Vb*14
Spice*.
..

....

■

Missouri .. 19%
New Jersey Central.100
Northern racfie common.... 12%
do preferred....
to

PORTLAND. Deo. |29
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portmiscellaneous
185
cars
merchandise; lor
aDd,
connecting roads 150 cars.
Retail Grrueers

snsur

Rare*.

Portland market—out loaf 8; confectioners at
6o; pulrerlsed 7fli powered, 7o; grauulated
e,', codec crushed 5Vac 1 yellow 4%C.
Freights.
The following

are

recent charters:

Ship John Currier,Philadelphia to Japan,case
ail 19c, 20c, 2LC.
Ships St. Mark and Isaac Reed, New York to
Hong Kong, case oil 17c.
Ship Benj. Sewali, Sbanghae to New York
general cargo, $9,500.
Bark Sarmlento, Boston to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $8.
Brig Rocky Glen, Ragged Island to Portland,
salt t>c.

Schr Isaac T. Campbell, Portland to Point-a

Pitre, cooperage, p. t.
_Sclir Win. Jones, Perth Amboy to Portland,
coal 66c.
Selir Fred Jackson, Perth Amboy to Fall
River, ooal 60c.
Schr Susie M. Piummer, Montevideo to New
York or Boston, bides and wool, p. t.

byniarbSli^^i

....

Ameri'cnliussiall®12 Cassia,

PORTLAND. Dec, 29. IR96
past week has been a broken one in com
mercial circles owing to the close observance of
The numerous failures that are
Christmas.
cropping out, and unsatisfactory collections
have somewhat of a depressing effect, and the
year's business is not closing up as satisfactory
Flour continues dull,
as could be wished for.
but the situation has improved very materially
in the last twenty-hours under the influence of
a much higher Wheat market, and firm cables,
London cable says "Hussion officials est mate
winter wheat crop 38,400,000 bush, and rye
14,000,000 bush less than last vear.” Chicago
wires, “tnere is no speculation in wheat. It is
bolding on its merits and the legitimate situation.” Western millers to-day were asking 6®
10c advance on Flour. Corn and Oats steady
with little doing.
Provisions and Groceries
generally without special feature. Rio Coffees
are firmer, with a better inquiry for Sugars.
Apples quiet and unchanged here. The Apple
markets of the United Kingdom, according to
yesterday’s advices received by A. B. Fowler,
representing Simons, Sbuttlewcrth & Co. of
Liverpool, have been overstocked, and the fruit
has been in bad condition, it being difficult to
sell at anything like a decent price. As the
shipments have dropped from 160,000 bids to
BO.OOO bbis per week, and from there to 20,000
bbis,which latter will cover the exports of each
of the last two weeks; the markets will now
have a chance to clean up by the first of January. alter which better thlugs are looked for. It
:r reported that the Valencia Orange crop is
the largest on record, and it Is said that they
are cutting into the sale of apples. Fre3li Beef
we
firmer
quote sides at 5 Vi® 7 Vic ^ lb,
hinds 8@10c, fores at 5@6c, rounds and flanks
at 7g9c, loins I0®14c, rumps and loins 8@
12c, backs 6®7c, rattles 4®4Vio, lambs at 9c.
puutton at 7c. Dry fish fairly active. Fresh fish
higher, jobbing 2Vic lb for Cod, Haddock 3c,
Hake 2Vic. Cusk at 2V*; Halibut 12(816; LobJters higher 14c & pound for boiled, and lie
tor live.
The lolfowlng are to-dars wnolesai* prices of
Trovisions. Groceries; cto
The

Floor*

Grain

Corn car
sesi
do bag lots..
*36
Meal Dag lots,.
*36
26®29
Oats, car lots
Data, bag lots
80*32
Cotton Seec.
car lots .00 00(821 60
hich. stpgn-.
bag lots 0000g23 00
roller.... 6 25®636
clear do.. .6 10@6 20 Sacked Br’r
car lots. 12 00.313 uO
BtLouls st’gi
6 26®6 36
bar lots.. *18*14 oo
roller...
clear do. .6 10@6 26 Middlings. .814*10 00
Wnt'r wheat
bag ots. .$16*17 00
patents.. 6 66®6 76
lurerBne £!0W gra(l*s.3 85®4 00
Iprine Wneat nalters.ei ana st* 260*65
Patent Snrne
Wneat... A 2605 60

risb.

Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

16®19
Java&Mocba do26@30
6031600
Molasses.
60®3 76 Porto Rico.27833
Pollock_1 60ft3 00 BarDadoes.
.26*28
Haddock.. .1 60®2 oo Fancy.33*35
Hake.1 60®2 00
Herring, box
Arooys.16@2o
Sealed....
8®14c Congous.14®50
to ackerei. hi
Japan.18*85
Snore is *17 00g*l9 Formoso.20*60
Shore 2s *16 00®*17
Sugar.
New largess, 12®714 Stanbartv Gran 4 46g
Coe—Large

Shore
.4
email do.. 1
...

...

Produce.

Coe Crau.bbl* 00®4 60
Maine
3 60®*4 00
New York
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Yellow aves.l 60®1 66
Cal Pea....
®1 66
Irish Potat’s, bus
New
46#60C
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
jersevs. g
2 2f
ao Norfolk
®l 60

Ex'-oualitl4ne

ExtraC....

4 62
4 6

Timothy.
3'60*3 75
Clover.West, 8ya@9
do
M. V. 9V4810
Alslke,
leg 10 Vs
Red Top,
16®18

Provisions.
Porkclear.. 10 60@10 76
backs
10 6oatlo 67
unions—Havana
9 50*9 70
Natives, bbl 2 60®3 60 medium
SpringLliickens 13®1&| Beei—light..9 00©9 60
heavy... 10 25® 10 60
Turkevs.vVes. j.7*18e
Northern do.... 18®20| Unlests V$b$ 6 75*
111*13 Lard, tes ana
fowls,..
*614
Apple*.
y% bbl.mire 5
Eat ng. 1 26® 1 60 do com’nd. 4 »4aA
Baldwins.. 1 00® 1 26
nails.compd 5V»8CVi
Evap JO is.6®6c
pails, pure' 6 Vs® 6 Vi
Lemolia.
SvxSSVs
pure 11
Messina
3 60*4 60 dams....
ioaioys
0
Malori....
aoeoy’rd
00®0 00
OU.
Orange*.
0 00*0 00 ferosenel20 ta
California.
8V4
Jamaica... .360(0.4 00
Ligocia. 9 Vi
surrento.
000 Centennial. 9Vi
Pratt’s AsUal ..11 Vi
me*®3C Jevoe’s brilliant 1 ls/i
Nearov....
Eastern extra.. ©27
n hall bbls lo extra
..

18019

100
Mace.
Nutmegs.55*66

Gftlv.6V4®7

Portland Wholesale ATarfe*

pure....

heather

New YorkPepper.14*16
Light.23*241 Cloves.14016
Mid weight... .23*24; Dinger.17081
Heavy.23*24
Starch.
Good d’mg.... .21*231 Laundry.4 Mi® 5
Union Packs_31*341 Dloss.6Vi@7V*
Am. calf.... 90*1.00)
Tobacco.
XaO&Ct
] Bast brand).... 60060
Sheet.614 @7
Medium.30*40
ifine.6V4*6 I Common.26*3
Zinc.
TVs *8! taturlaal .j
.60*7
..

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday ? quotations.
WHEAT.

Deo.

May,

Opening.....”9
Closing...78%

82%
82,

CORN.

Deo.

May.

254s
25%

Opening....23%

dosing....

22%

OATS.

Dec

May.

PORK.

Jan.
ni

7 <>2
7 60

entng.

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations
WHKAT.

Dee.

May
82%

Opening.78%

84

Closing.80%
COHN.

Deo.

May.
25%
25%

Opening..,...22%

Closing,.22%

OATS.

Dec.

May.

Opening.16%

20

20%

Closing.16%
PORK.

Jan.
7 57
7 52

Opening.......
Uloslng. ...

Quotations.
by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186

Portland Daily Press Stock
Corrected

MTiddla atrAAf.

6X.O

CKS.

Far Value,
Description,
'anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank..100
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman N ationnl Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co........ .100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO

Bid.

lift

Asked
118

95
83
90
98
113
98
100
112

195
llo

100
35

[95
100
115
100
102
115
10
115
104

102
Portland Water Co.100
BOND.®
102
Portland City *6. lissir.101
122
120
Portland 8s. 1C07.
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
07
Portland 4s, 1913. Funding.1«6
105
angor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.104
Water.116
117
6s.
1905,
Bangor
106
Bath 68.1898. K.R. aid.103
101
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1821, Refunding.loo
105
Belfast 6». 1898.K. K. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
alais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
^ewiston 6o. 1901. Municipal.108

10Vi
63
46

176%
16

23%
162
26 %
66

Readme.. 26%
Rock Island.06
St. Paul. 72%
dobfd.130
St-Paul it Omaha. 47%

78%
130%
47%
130
112

do prfd.125
St Paul. Minn, it Mann.112
Sugar common......110%
Texas Paelflc.
8%
Onion Paclflc.new.
9%
U. S. Express. 40
6
Wabashdo prfd. 15
Western Union...' 82%
Kichmona<Si West Poiut......

110%
8%
9%
40

6%
leys

..

ao

83

Arrived.

prfd.

NK 6 YORK, Deo. 29. 1896.—The following
today’s closing quotations or mining siocnsi
Col. Coal.
ere

Bokclng-.Coal.

4
SS

Uomestake,
9%
Ontario.
CuicksilTcr...1%
do

pfd...12

Mexican...

Portland.

1 20

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Te'.egrapm
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 29, 1890.—Cattle
3,000; steady; common to extra steers at 3 40®
6 30; stackers and feeders at 2 86®S 86; cows
and bulls at 1 6oa4 00 j calves at 3 26®5 60,
Texans S 50@4 26.
H ogs—reoeipts 26,000 ;weak,10c lower :heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 10&3 40; common to choice mixed 3 20.J3 40; choice assort^
ed at 3 36®8 42% illgllt 3 20®3 46; pigs 2 86®
3 42%.
Sheep—receipts 10.000: steady: inferior
choice 2 50®3 75; lambs 3 £005 00.

o

Uomeitle Markets.

'By Telegraph.!
DECEMBER 29. 1896.
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
receipts
44,637 packags; exports 1805 bbls, and 68,362 sacks: sales 8,200 packages; unchanged,
quiet.
rlour;quotations—winter wheat low grades
a: 2 20*3 30; do fair to fancy at 8 36*4 76;
do patenv 4 i)0g'6 26; Minnesota clear at S 60
*400: do straight at 400*460: do patents
at 4 26*5 26: low extras 2 20*3 30; city mills
extra at 4 00*6 00: city mills patents 6 10®
5 36: rye mixtures |3 6003 SO: superfine at
2 10*3 80, fine at 1 8003 05.
Southern floor
dull, steady,1 common to fair|extra 3 0003 65;
good to choice do 3 6603 86. Rye flour ouiet,
steady at 2 86*3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
Wbeat—receipts 40.700 bush; exports 142,000
bush; sales
bush; dull, firmer with options;
No 2 Red f o b 1 01’/sc;No|l Northern at 94*..
Coin—reeoipts 64,360 hush: exports 192.540
bush: saies 60,000 bush: dull,and firm; No 2 at
293A®3ocin eiey: 3o*/i @31c afloat. Oats—receipisil6,GuO;bush: exports 62,447 bush; sales
42.000 bush; dull and firm: No 2 at 22VaC: do
White 2514c: No 2 Chicago at 236ac: No 3 at
20M)C; do White 22o. Mixed Western 22®24c;
White do and White State at 20*30c. Beel Is
11 m; family at *9 26.J810 60; extra mess 7 26®
8 z5; beef hams;steady: tlerced beef auiet.lirm,
city extra India mess 13 6o@il4 60; eut meats
ouiet, firm; pickle bellies I2ibs 4%c: do shoulders 4: ao hams at 8ye®9. Lari quiet, easier;
Western steam closed at 4 06; city
; refined
dull. Continent 4 36; S A 4 65: eompound 43, s*
4Vic. provisions—Pork Is quiet, steady; new
mess at 8 26*8 76.
Butter market quiet and
barelysteady; State dairy 11®19c: do crm 14®
2lc: Western dairy B@13c; do crm at 14*21:
do factory at 7®12e; Elglns 22c. Cheese firm;
State large at 7Va®10s/i ; do small 7Vi®10J/ec.
Coflee—Rio firm
Feroleam ouiet, united 90e.
and quiet; No 7 at lOVsffilOVuc.. Sugar—raw
dull, steady; refined Is dull, and unchanged;
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 3%e: No 10 at 3 9-10; No 11 at SMic;
N0|12 at 3 7-16e: No 1? at S^sc: off A at 4*
4Vsc; Mould A 4<y» {Standard A at svaCiCoafeetloners’A 4VbCj cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powdered 4&se; granulated;4%e: Cubes 4ka
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady; grain
by steam syed.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, and firm; hard wheat spriDg patents at
4 KOfi-t 60 In wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 00
*3 30 in sacks; winter wheat at 4 30®+ 60 lu
wood; Rye Flour 2 2002 36 in sacks. Wheat—
No2 spring at 78%®30s/4c; No 2 Red 90-4 «
9Sc; Corn—No 2 at 2244*t23c. Oats—No 2 at
17e. No 2 Rye 37VaCiNo 2 Barley 36c nominal.
No 1 Flaxseed 74v«®76V4C; mess pork 6 06®
6 70. Lard 3 72Va fi.3 75; short rib sides at 4 00
04 12V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 25
04 50: short olear sides 4 00,04 12Va.
Receipts—Flour, 8.200 Dbis: wneati 63,300
bush: corn. 356 OuO bush oats. 670,700 bush;
rye. 12,200 bush barley. 98.200 Dunk.
Shipments—Flour 3.600 bbls;; wheal 73,600
bush; corn. 67.200 bush: oats 200,000 bush:
—

—

rye uuu nuan: u&riey or.uuu uusu.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
very firm.unchanged:paten!s4 60®4 70:extlncy
choice
at 4 10@4 20; laucv at 3 40®3 60;
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat higher: Dec 98V*c. Corn
higher. Dec 20Vic. oats higher. Dec at 17v>c.
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00. olu 7 76. Lard
prime steam 3 72:/V: choice at 3 82V4- Bacon—
shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 4«/n ; clear
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry sailed meats—
shoulders 4 oo; extra short clear at 814 ; clear
ribs at 4V. ; clear sides 4a/«.
Receipts—Flouri 1,700 bbls: wheat 23.900

bush;corn 259,000 bush;oats 42,900 bush; rye
ousn.i

Shipments—Flour 7.700 bbls: whoa; 41,000
bush; corn 137,000 bush;oats 70,900 bush; rye
—bush

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at94o; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 21 Vic. Oats—
Rye—No 2 at 3714.

White 93a4C.
No 2 White 20c.

Cotton

.narKAU

iBy Telegraph.)

do

dexican

common.

Central....

10%
8

FROM

FOR

Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....Dec 26

a

...

..

...

...

...

dec2dtd

—

River 28t.h. sell J G Pillsburv.
from Rockland for New York.
KEY WEST-Ar 27tl>, soli Austin D Knight,
Drinkwater I’ascagoula for Mayaguez.
LYNN—Ar 28th, sch Joe, Kelley. Machlas;
Sid fm

Steamships

THE

day

Pass

Eastern Light, Plum Island.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 28th. Henry L Peckham. Harding. Salem.
NEW LONDON—Sid 28tli, sch F C Pendleton
Burgess, from Brunswick for Noank.
PlilLADELPHlA-Cld 28th, sch Gen Adelbert. Ames, Small, St Pierre.
Marcus Hook— Passed down 28th, steamer
John Engiis, for New York.
PORTSMODTH-Ar 28th. sells S P Blackman, Ross, Baltimore; Nat Header, New York.
Below 28th, sells Little Lizzie, Tremont for
Boston Antelope, Ripley, and Diadem, Rockport do; Idella Small, Calais for do: Leona, and
Anna Shepard. Boston for Kockports Alice C
Fox, do for Camden; Nettlo Cushing, do for
Vinall-aven: Ellis P Rogers, do for Sheepscot.
RICHMOND—Ar 27th. seh John S Beaoham,
Strout, New York.
EOCKLAND-Ar 28th. soils J S Glover, Ella
M Doughty. Lilia B Fernald, Lucy W Dyer, and
Geo W Pierce, fishing.
Ready for sea, sch Jordan L Mott, for New

Bahia.
Sid fm St

Jago Dee 17. barque Nlnevab,Walls,
Brunswick, Ga; 18th, Eleazer W Clark, Good-

CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1890.

MERCHANTS’

JVAjTONAL

BANK.

annual meeting of the stockholders ot
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
Me., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m,
C. 0. BANCROFT, Cashier,
deoildtd

The

STOCKHOLDERS’

r; PORTLAND

Trip.

Manhattan and

H

WorcoKter, Clinton, Ayer Junction*
Kwnnaa, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. re. and I2.3G p. m.
For Kocli ester, fcipringrvale. Alfred, Water,
feoro and Saco lUver as 7.30 a. zc* 12,30 ana
5.30 p. m*
E'er (iorbain at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12.3d
8.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Milts, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’n ac 7.30,
9.4E
a.
5.30
and
m.,
12.30,
3.0G,

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Cali
iug at Londonderry.
Liverpool Steamship Portland

Halifax
5 Doc.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

3 Dec.
17 Dec.
31 Deo.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

Mongolian
.Numidian
Laurentian

Mongolian
Numidian

6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoohjm
at Ayer Jvmottrm with
Tanudl
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Fork,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SprlnjfflolcL”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. a:.,
6.45 p.
from Gorham
and
m.;
1.30
8.30 anti
at
6.40.
10.60 a.
1.30b
5.45
m.
p.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
II. COLLINS. Ticket
South,
Agent, Portland, Mo.
w. W. PETERS, Supt.
1621
4tf

From

10 Nov.
26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

and Staterooms are In the cen
tral part, where least motion is telt. Eiec
The Saloons

tricity

is

lighting

used for

the

ships through

out. the lights being at tlio command of th
Musi
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Rooms on the promenact
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are lieatei

by

steam.
Rates of passage
duetion is made od

isoG

For

»

From

R.

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET,

Pier 38, East Itiver. same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, oue way, $4.00; Kouu d
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
uov2d ;!
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agant.

apply

$52.00
$60.00- A rt
Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London am
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re
quialte for lie voylgo $24.60.
For tickets or farther information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. Sc A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 State St.
nov4dtf
>
Boston.
and

Railway System.
On aad alter MONDAY.September 21t!i, 1896
trains will r pl as follows.
LEAVE.

COASTnTvIGATION

MAINE

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00

CO

a. m. i
1.30. 4.00 and C.00 D. ill.
For Gorham and Eerlm 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
8.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
m.; and
6.00 p. ni.
For Quebec 0.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wtscasseil.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, Oct. I2th, until
'J
further notice, will leave Franklin Wliarf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m,
Bath 11.15 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 .ci. Bath 10.3b a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Sliver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays tor New Harbor. Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octSdtf

LINE.

Mail. Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

From

Steamers.

From

Liverpool.Portland
Nov. 19.
Dee. 10
Labrador,
Dec. 3,
Vancouver, Dec. 24
Dec. 17.

Jan.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CnAS. 51. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1886.
Je22tf
tr ains and

TICKET

From
Halifax

DecTl2

Dec. 26
Jan. 9

In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1S93.
Trains ieavo Portland, Uu’or. Station, Ra’Iway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 fc. m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterviile, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vance boro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock and St. John.

8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Rumford FaRs.
LewFalls,
iston, Winthrop, Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeiey.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Jiath. Lisbon
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
First Cabin. $52.50 to $70.00. Return $100
12.50 p. ra. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Mcoseiiead Lake
PEERING, MAINE.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Londou and via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Karoo
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, $66.25 and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Iloulton.
to $69, according to steamer.
1.15 p. m., For Danville.J©„ Poland Springs
Winter Term
Jan. 5, 1897.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- station. Mechanics Falls, Kumfrrd Falls, Bemis
For catalogue with full information send to don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50 to Lewiston, Farmington, KmscCeld. Carrabasset,
the president,
$25.60, according to steamer.
Phillips and Kangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Apply to J, B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan and MatraREV. H. S. WHITMAN, Peering, Me.
T.
P.
418
street,
McGowan,
J.
wamkeag.
dec22
dw2
Congress street,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor1,20 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Aurance & Co., general agents,
10 Commercial gusta, Bath, Rockland aud all stations
ou
Knox <&' Lincoln aivjsion. Waterviile, Skowstreet,
dec4
~~
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greendtf
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattewamkeag.
5.03 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohauie
AND
FORESIDE Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
m, Night
Express, for Bath
p.
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
leave Portland.
St Johu and all Aroostook County. JtiaPiax
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
and
Provinces. The Saturday night tram
Return—Leave So. Freenor 7 a. m., Bustin’s doesthe
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox7.15 a. m..
croft or beyond Baugor.
For
Cousins and
2.00

MILLlREN,

Scotsman,

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Prom
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
ni,; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m. j and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. in.
Tho 6.00 t>. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman lor Montreal.

MAINE CENTRAL 11. 1L

DOMINION

MEETING. Royal

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Poland Paper Company will be held at
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice cf
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
C. H.
Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 189G.

ROCHESTER

&

Cottar o

STEAMER SALACIA.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
ot The Chapman National Bank
of
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th
of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.

Domestic Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque St James. Banfield. Barhabos; schs Chromo, Franklin; Eunet,
Bangor: Ada J Campbell. Fail River.
Ar 29th, schs Mary E Morse, fm Phipsburg;
Catawamteak. Red Beach; Carrie 1- 111x, aud
Silver Haels, Rockland.
Ar 29th, barque Willard Mudgett. Port Elizabeth ; sch Clms H Wolston. Georgetown. Me.
Cld 28 ib, sells Herald of the Morning, for
Jeremie: Edw Stewart. Nuevitas.
Cld 29th. steamer Manhattan. Portland; bark
I.ucy A Nichols, Nichols. Hong Kong: sch H W
Lewis, Hunt. Poinba-Pitre.
Passed Hell Gate 28th, sch Eliza Levensaler,
from New York for Thoma.ton,
BOSTON— Ar 28th, sell Sackville Packet,
Egan.St John, NB. via Portland.
Ar 29th. schs Jacob M Haskell. Hart, Brunswick; Fiheman, ICnowiton, Elzabethnort; Oliver S Barrett, Erwin, Baltimore: May O’Neil,
Watts, Fernaudlua: Flora Pressey, Atkinson,
Ellzabethpovt.
Also ar 29th. barque Shawmut, Allen, from
Sab'ne Pass; sens Emma McAam, Swain, New
York ifor Beverly; Ann, Thurston, Vineyard.
Haven; C B Paine. New York; James A Maloy.
do; Henry F Eaton, do.
Below, sch Josephine Eliicott, from Brunswick; Morris W Child, trom Savannah; barque
Shawmut, and EuimaMcAdam, in tow.
Cld 29tn, schs Henry G Milllkeu, New York;
Clara A Donnell,llBreudlge, Norfolk; Alice M
Calburn, Clifford, do.
ASHEl'OO, SC—Sid 28th. sch Clara Goodwin,
Pinkham, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28th, sch Wm H Sumner,
Pendleton, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28tli, sch Cbas L Davenport, Cienfuegos; John K Souther, Portsmouth.
Sid 28th. sch Geo
BOOTHBAY HARBOR
W Jewett, Calais.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, sch J W Belano,
Cook. Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 28th, ship Commodore. Baltimore for San Francisco.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 28th, schs D D Haskell,
Norfolk; Hard Chauae, Bangor.
CAMDEN—Ar 28th, sch C MGllmor, Thompson. Portland.
FEHNANDINA—Ar 27th, sch St Croix,Dyer,
Barbados.
Sid 27th, sch M L Woad, Spaulding, NYork,
lee Mem.
H YANNIS—Sailed 28th. schs Vineyard, from
New York for Bar Harbor; Mary E Olys, trom
Amboy for Bath; C C White, Port Reading for
Beverly; Judge Low, New York for Pembroke;
M H Holmes, Amboy for Boston.

Invigorating Sea

Worcesrar Line

On and after fun day, October 4
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thur ?day# and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Ketui uing, lea\ o Passenger tr.tlns will Leave roitUatl:

The Chapman National Bank.

heavy blow.

Apples for Export.

...

THE

Baltimore. Dec 2S
Ship Soltaire, of Bath,
1482 tons, was towed to this port yesterday dismantled and rigged into a barge.
Bermuda, Dec 29—Sch Arthur V S Woodruff,
Jleagan. from Bucksport for New York, before
reported disabled at sea, arrived iiere to-day,
Sbe is partially dismastod.

...

...

annual meeting of the Stockholders
of Tho First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business mat may legally Da presented,
will De
held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
m.
J. E. WENCrREN, Cashier.

off ieakiug badly; but she continued ou her
vogage.
Sch St Croix. Dv«r. which arrived at Fernandina 27th from Barbados, lost forestaysail hi

..

..

ANNUALMEETING.

Fernandina, Dec 28 —Sch M Luella Wood,
was being towSpaulding, lor New York, which
ed to sea yesterday, struck on the bar and came

...

..

the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
hem.
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
Portland Dec 10,1896.declOdtd

Memoranda

..

..

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Hank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the 12tli day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for

Dec 29, sch Chas L

Havel.New YorK.. Bremen.Dec 29
Ar at St John, NB, 28tb. soil Jos Hay, Seely,
tew York Quotation, on stocks and Bonds Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Dec 30 Portsmouth.
New York-New York. .So’ampton .Dec 30
(By Telegraph.!
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 30
Spoken.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations Citv WashingtnNew York.. Havana
Dee 30
Dec 12. lat 32 02 N, Ion 33 14 W. ship Great
if Bonds:
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
.Dec 31
Dec. 28.
Dec. 29. Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos .Dec 31 Admiral. Howell, from Hobart-towu for Mar119 '/a
tew 4s, reg,
119% Zaaudam .New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31 seilles.
Laurentian —Portland
do coup,
.Liverpool. .Nov 31
119%
119%
Fresh Western..26(6,26
Raisins.
Massachusetts.New York. .London
tew 4’s |reg. 109%
.Jan 2
110
Held.
duaoU.SO lb bxs5®7 Vi
10® 20
Campania....
New
tew 4’s
Jan 2
York.
.Liverpool...
coup.Ss
%
Butter.
-ondon lay’rll 76320C i lentral Pacific lsts.102
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;.. .Jan 2
102%
Creamerv.tncy.. 20® 22
Coal.
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Jan 2
lenver & it. G. 1st.109%
no
GUtKoee Vr'mt.l9S20
Retail—delivered,
trie 2d>. 63%
64% Obdam.New York. .Kotterdam ..Jau 2
Choice.16*16 lumberland 000*4 60 | lamias Pacific Consols. 66
Veendam.New York. .Kotterdam ..Jan 2
66
1
Ihestnua...
Cheese.
86 26
Irceon Nav. [lets. 112%
112% Andes.New York. -Port Prince Jan 5
i manitiln....
Jan 5
N. Y. tcprvl i%®12
"8 00 1 rnlon iP, lsts of 1896.102%
102% Aller.New York. .Bremen
Jan G
Vermont ...115»i®12
.chin.....
23% Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
*0 25 ; lorthern Pacific ions 63... .62%
a oo
Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Jan 5
13**13 ; ’ea.
e quotations of stocks
gag*.
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Jail G
1 .tchison. 13%
14%
Bread
Lumber
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool ..Jau 6
do ptd.
Vhltewood—
Pilot sup... .7%@3
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan 6
148
do sq.6
Nol&2.1-ln»32@*35 J .dams Express...148
Jan 7
KxDress.109
Scotsman.Portland
109
Liverpool
Manchester is the finest market in
&S
Baps.l-in.
$26*828 <1 .merman
Hackers.... 6
Amsterdam
New York. .Kotterdam. .Jan 9
Maine......162
162
H
loslon
l-in
Comm,
$23*$26
Cooperage.
Aurania.Now York. .Liverpool ..Jan 9 Great iiritnin, having a population of
16
emrai
Pacific.
14%
nhhd shoots & hds—
iy4, ivs&2; ties.® unlo. 16%
16% Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jan 9 7,000,000 within a SO mile radius.
in, Nol&2$33®*35
Mol. city. 1 60®1 76
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa .Jan 9
Advances made on consignments.
< Imcagc s Alton.160
160
lV4,lV4&2-ln
Eug.count’y 86 *1 00
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon.Jan 9
172
172
do
pfd
8aos.
*28**30
solicited. Quotations
Country MoL
Correspondence
Trave.New
Jan
12
Bremen
York..
(
&
70%
Quincy Gf>%
ihlcago, Burlington
Squares,
$36.a$38
bbdahooks
Paris.New York..so’ampton.. Jan 13 wanted for No. 1 stock.
119
lelawaroS Hudson CanalCo.119%
1 lypress—
bbdhdgml
13
...Jail
Majestic.New
I
&
York.
.Liverpool
166
Wesrl56%
JOHN MILLS,
l-in No 1&2 $36**36
leiawarc.LacKawana
32 n. S4§26
Liverpool .Jan 14
1 lenver & Rio Grande. 11%
11% Mongolian... .Portland
lVi.lVa & 2-.
Bug hd35in 21 @23
Smithfleid Market,
16 Vs Santiago.New York.. Manzanllla .Jan i4
in.Nol&2 $34®*30 I lie,new.14%
Poops 1* ft* 26ia80
Southwark.New York'. .Antwerp_Jan 13
Manchester, Eng.
no 1st preferred
34
32%
2vs. 8&4-in*40a846
12 ft. 26®SS
,,«
Venezuela
.Jan
1G
.New
York.
Laguayra..
91
91
1
i’th
lMnolst.enT.ra!.
8 t 8 8'J
pine-$26®$35
Address in the United States,
1 ,akc Erie & West. 16%
Clear pin*—
16% Champagne ...New York. .Havre.Jan IB
Cordage.
Worn.New York. .Genoa.Jan 16
JOHN MILLS,
1 ;ppers.$55®65
aKo Shore..163
164
enier’ujBis 10 gu
.Portland
.Liverpool. ..Jau 19
: (elect.$46*55 1 .cuts & Nash. 47%
48% Labrador
Manilla...
7 ®
United States Hotel,
r
Salim
fine common. .$42(345
Cantral'R.
Manilla boit
dec291w*
Portland, Me.
7
7
(814 00 1 Icxtcan Central.
rope.; 00018% 11 ipruce. $13
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 30.
90
Russia do.18
@18% ,! iemlock.*ll@i 2 i lichlaan Central. 90
6
1 linn S St. L. 18
B sal.
Clapboards—
J7% Sunrises. 7 14l„.
@7
(- 7 00
sun sets. 4 211 Dish water {_ 7 40
Drugs and Dyes.
11 Ipruce, X.$32336 1 [Inn. & St., Louis pt.. 76
76
Moon rises. 3 2G|Heigkt.9 3—
®eld Oxailo-125*1*11 .dear.523*30
do fid pfd,..
7 7
..

CUMBERLANDNftT10NflL BANK.

Ar at Auckland, NZ, Dec 2Cth, brig Motiey,
Harper, Now York.
Ar at I.aguayra Deo 28, sch Alice McDonald.

'•

Sugar.ufd.;.101

and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.

DISPATCHER

DECEMBER 29.1886.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa
steadv; sales 1381 bales; middling uplands at York.
Sch Grace Webster, now at this port, is to be
7 l-16o; gulf do 7 5-1 Gc. ;
taken to Bucksport by her now owner.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
103
„ewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
SABIN E PASS—Sid 24th, barque Alice, San101 quiet; middling G|ll-16c.
iaco4s, 1901. Municipal. ...100
derson, Tampico.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
106
Maine Central B. K. 7s.1898,1st, mtgl04
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Sid 28th, sells John
’■
7s. 1912. cone mtgJSZ
134 was steady; Middling GVac.
Somes. Clara. Helen G King. G M Porter. B L
104
106
"4%s
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day Eaton, Lucy. Freddie Eaton. J Kennedy. Mary
E Olys, Alfaretta S Snare, Richd Hill, Flyaway,
’,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102% was quiet; middling G 7-26c.
;
108
"ghs, 1900, extens’nlOS
Vineyard, Andrew Nevinger, Eugene Borda,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was E Waterman. Abner Taylor, May O’Neil, and
Portland & Ogd’g gOs, 1900. 1st J*ifcgl06
108
ortland Water Co's 6s. 1899.103
106 quiet; middling C 9-16
Jacob M Haskell.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
102
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to Slav was
Ar 29tb, sells Geo Gurney. Hoboken for Medford; Jennie G PUlsbury, and Commerce, Rocksteady; middlings G 11-lGc.
land for New York; Carrie C Miles, do for New
Boston stocs Market*
Bedford.
European Markets*
Sid 29tb sch Carrie 8 Miles, and Geo Gurney.
The following are the latest closing quota(By Telegraph.
WILMINGTON. NC-Sid 28tli. schr Florions of stocks at Boston;
closed
1896.—Consols
at
LONDON,
Dec.
29,
ence
A, Strout, Aux Cayes.
Mexican;Central 4s..
65%
for money 111% and 111% for account.
ktcliisou, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 14
Foreign Ports
Boston & Maine.162
1886.—Cotton
market
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29,
do
moderate demand,American middling 3 31-32d;
pfd
Ar at Antwerp Dee 25, sch Wm B Palmer,
llatne Central.
sales 10.000 bales, speculation and export 000 Dver, Baltimore. 27 days.
bales
jnion Pacific.
9
Sid fm St Vlccent Dee 12, soh Norman, Gray.
unencan neu..
San Nicolas.
American Sugar, common...110%
Ar at Barbados Dec. 28th, brig Irene, Yates.
AtOVJCttfe
OCEAN »TEAM Eli
leu Mass., pfd.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year

Gloucester.
ROCKPORT, Dec 29—Ar, schs Leona. Lane,
and Annie L Shepherd, Greenlaw, Boston.

Ar at Surinam prior to
Mitchell, Frost, Boston.

Delightful
The

and

From

Nick-

—

Brown, Mobile.

Cumberland

the

electing a President,
Secretary, a Treasurer, six Directors or Vice
Presidents for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other legal business.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Sec y.
dec29dlw

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Ar, Sells
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 29
Mattie W inship, Irom Georges Banks for Gloucester, witn 60.000 lbs fish; Jas Holmes. Belfast for Boston; T W Allen. DennysvUle for
Boston.
In nort, schs Fred A Emerson, for Boston;
Geo W Jewett, for Calais; Edgar Randall, from

EXCHANGE

of

LONG ISLAND SOUND 151 D.iYLIGH

noon, lor the purpose of

ing Co.

—

Meeting

Portland &

Sew York J9licct Line.

a

Sch Herald. Yeazle, LincolnTille—Paris Flour-

Mining Stocks.

Annual

County Agricultural and Horticultural Society
will he held at Harding’s Hall, Gorham, Me.
Tuesday Jan. G, 1897, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
_

Mooting;

Annual
The

Cleared.

*Ex-dlT

MAESHALL E. GODING,
Cashier.

dec29dtd

KAILKOABS.

HAIKU STEAMSHIP CO.

National Bank of Portland wll
be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday
the twelfth day of January, 1897. at 10 o’clock
a. m.t
for
the purpose of electing sever
directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which ntay legally
come before that meeting.

Brig Henry B Cleaves, York, Baltimore—-coa]
Vessel to H M
to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Sargen r.
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimbali, New Yoakcoal to Me Cent RR.
,,
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, New York—
coal to W Spear.
Sch JaVolta, Whitaker, Rondout—cement te
Me Cent RR.
Sch Win Jones, McLean, Perth Amboy—coal
to Randall & McAllister,
Sell A W Ellis, Ryder, Rondout—cement to

C S Chase.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Simmons. Boston.
Sell J Freeman. Jasper, Boston.
Sch Sunbeam, Boston.
Sell Highland Queen, Dobbin, Boston.
Sch Minetta, Grant. Boston.
Sch Dacotab, Crocker, Boston.
Sell Alice T Boardman. Rich. Boston.
Sells Conductor. Mary E Hagan, Flora L
erson, and Uncle Joe, fishing.

STEAMERS,

Meeting of the Stockholders oi

Annual
fftHE
A
tho Casco

TUESDAY. Dec. 29.

93

MEETINGS.

Casco National Bank.

TORT OF PORTLAND.

101%
161%

New York Central.,... 93%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 11%
do 1st pie. 03
do 2d pfd.
45
New York&N E
...176
Old Colony
Ont.* Western. 14%
Paelflc Man. 23
Puiman palace....162

ANNUAL

TSTEWS

MARINE

323/.

Northwestern.101%
Northwestern pfd.loO

..

Railroad Receipts.

20

1001
1;;%

7

Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at hood.
Steamers sail

on

SEMInARYT

WESTBROOK

Begins

[n e[a[t[ y

REEPQRT

FALMOUTH

PRINTING

_

_PAYS
111

«—

Chebeague,

***.

WE

p.

m

DO

|

I T

For

Littlejohns,

m.

»v uu« luuumuiu

Return—Leave

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
octl7tt

above

landings, 7.45

a. m.

2.00 p. m.
a. m.,

R. E. NORTON. Manager.

THE

THURSTON

8.45

For

m.

a.

ton, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago,

st. Paul and Mlnneaoolis
and all points west.
3.30 p, m
For Sebago Lake, Comlsh. Bridgton, Fryeburg. North Conway, and Bart. ett.
Fabyans. Lancaster, Lime liidge, SL Joliusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNDAY
I. 20

n.

k>.,

Beginning October 5tb. J89G,

MERRYCON EAG will leave

the steamer
Portland Pier,

Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Harpswell,
Cliebeague,

Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted*
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAM It US
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season

for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tlokets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Whaef, Boston,
aver. Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. 00YLK, Manager.
J. F. tlSCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct-1,1886.

a. m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
ocEt
dtf

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October

R.

4, 1896.

fT ESTERNDIVISION.

CASCO BAY

STEAMAT CO.

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
Fr-r Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.43. 8.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for J P. M.
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in., 5.15, 6.20 p.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а. in., 12.46,
3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Keunebunkport, Somers8.40
12.45.
worth, Rover, 7.00,
8.30, Cram Rnofnn nunm lA/ndnaoiliiti anil Qqfnrdau
a, m.,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton

BOSTON ANDPHILADElFKil

a. m., 1 z.*o, o.ou p. ui., juaKeporr,
jnay, o.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. Dl.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. in.: Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. Hi.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
P. Dl.; Exeter, Boston, +4.06. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 am., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 3.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston
way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. in. Arrive In
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for

and

Portland,

3.45 a.

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $3.00, $9.00, a. 111., §1.00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bosion, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 d. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00

£.

p.

m.

$l)oes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Bail Lines for New York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

only.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FI.ANDBRS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

»

Au-

Lisbon Falls,
LewlstoD, Bath, Augusta. WatervUie, Baugor.
II. 00p. pe.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars lor St. John.
12.50 p.

For Brunswick

m.

AXIUVALS

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

TRAINS.

tr.’itn lor Brunswick

paper

gusta, WatervUie and Bangor.

1 | p|r|i|n|t;
STEAMERS.

iJiviMuu.

Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling8t. Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,

From

Philadelphia

every

and

WedBssiay

jommi'sion.
Bound Trip £10-00.
Passage 910.00.
Moals and room included.
For freight orpassage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and General
Manager, SB Stale St.. Fislra Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtf

Steamsnip

Portland & Ramterd Falls
5, 13.13
DEPARTURES.

In dfeot Oct,

Co.

R'y.

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Unloa Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckficld. Canand Kumlord ILL Is.
ton. Dixiield
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 ana
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bends and all stations on K. F\ aud K. L.
A.

A.

Through passenger coaches between Uniaa

Station,

on

nom Centra! Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ns.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
nsuranoe one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. K. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

International

Bartlett
Fabyans,
and
Lewiston
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Water vide,
and Augusta.8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan. Lewiston,
Kiugiield, Phillips, Farmington, Bernis, and
Kumlord Falls.12.30 p. m.; Mattawainkeag, Baiy
mixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
gotfrom
North
Conway, 4.40) Skowhegon,
Ws erville.
Rockland. 5.25 p. nt. St. John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland aud Monsehcad
Lake viaB.8s A.. Kangor.5.33 p. m.;Kam;elef,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lawision, 5 4i
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all W bite
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawainkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, WatervUie and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T- A.
septno
_dtl

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets

Saturday.

POXTLANb.

IJT

Erom
Montreal
and
and Brldgtou. 8.25 a.

F. &

R.

on

F.

sale for ail poiuts

5i’j.

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Mains.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Kumlord Falls. Maine
juul2 dlt

E.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. tor Portland, tououiug at South
FOB
*
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Easlport, Luboo. Calais, StJohi, fi.3„ Halifax,N.S.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port>*
slid all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sooland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
tiu. Prince Edward Island, and Cnpo Bret- Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
The faTorlte route to Campckollo and Boo n bay.
on,
St. Andrews, N. B.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at (i a. m.
for Portia::d and above landings.
Winter Arrati^ement,
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. it;, for
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th, steamer East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harwill leave Portland on Mondays at 3 p. in.
bor. South Bristol.
Returning leave St. John and Kustoo’rt Thurs
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cneckod Boothbay Harbor.
to destination. (^“Freight received up to 4.00
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the and South Bristol.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
or for other information at Company’s Office.
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for Jsew HarRailroad Wharf foot of State street.
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
J. B.COYLE. Geu. Man.
Te.Aus.Dfs Harbor, Spruce Hoad, Rockland,
M.FRKII RACK, Manager.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
jel’Bdtf
—

PRESS.

THE
NKW

ADVERTIBBMBMTS

Kev. W. F Berry of Watervllle Has Beeu

Strange and Sudden Illness of

TOJ)AY.

lues Bros.
gastmau
Owen, Moor© * Co.

New Waste, To Let, For Sale, Dost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate deads on Pace 6.

Soothing Syrup’
used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect suocess.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures W!ud
best
Colio, regulates the bowels, and Is the
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
and
gists In every part of the world. Be sure
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
“Mr. Winslow
been

bottle._
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

County Attorney-elect George Dibby
qualify ou Thursday and on the following day will enter upon the discharge “I can’t see.”

Will

The

next

instant he
writhing in

pitohed forward apparently
of his new duties.
He had to all appearanoes gone
George N. E. Kimball of the Amerioan agony.
He was very violent
Express Co. gave a dinner at his home euddenly Insane.
He
on Monroe Plnoe last evening to the driv- and it took live men to held him.
covered with
the company for the hard work was finally seoured and
ers of
men held
they have done in helping Mr. Kimball blankets and oanvass, and tbe
week. It was him fast and Capt. Haskell started for
Christines
out
through

enjoyable ocoasion.
The committee on the Cadets anniversary whleh will ooour on Monday next,
completed.
report all arrangements
Special cars will leave the head of Preble
Riverton. The affair
street at 7.SO for
an

the city for a physician. He secured Dr.
George S. Pitcher, and In a small boat
they hurried bank to the vessel, Ihe man
was still struggling
violently, and the
It
doctor bad a hard job to quiet him.
was Qnnlly done,
however, and the
physioian brought tbe man to tbe city.
and
sent for
The patrol wagon was
The
Milliken was taken to the station.

with speeches
a banquet
In the casino, whist and dancing in the
The oompauy voted to hold
ball room
officials of tbe Marine hospital were telebo company shoot on Jan. 1st.
The new steamer John Englis, built phoned and the ambulance at once came
for the Maine Steamship company, left in and took the man out to tbe hospital.
where Dr.
left the station
Roach’s shipyard Monday to run between When he
Pictber had been working over him, he
New York and Portland.
He
The meeting of the Grand Court of was quiet but completely delirious.
Foresters of America, will be has been a good sailor, steady and willwill consist of

Maine,

held at Gardiner in May.
The alarm from box H about 10 o clook
accidental.
yesterday forenoon, was
There was no fire. City Electrician Cumnear the box.
Cnristmas tree at the
Bethel Monday. Tbe singing and speaking from the little oDes was delightful.
Commander Southworth and Major John

mings

was

There

fixing wires

was

a

the
Gould distributed
presents
Among otbers
among the little ones.
present were a numher of the orews of
the Laurentian and Scotsman.
Patrick Kennedy, aged 25 years, from
M.

Lewiston, walked into, the police station
He wanted to enyesterday morning.
tU! as a soldier for the causo of Cuba
libre and asked for information as to
that procedure. Mo knowledge could be

the

Become

Pastor of

the

meeting of the executive board of
One Moment Well and Laughing, the Next
street Mtthodist church
the Congress
His Reason Gone—Harry Millihen of held Monday evening it was announced
Ellsworth the Unfortunate Man—Now that Rev. W. F. Berry of Watervllle to
whom a oall had been extended by the
at Marine Hospital.
church, had aocepted the Invitation and
At two o’lock yesterday afternoon, tbe
was desirlous of coming^0 Portland. As
Carrie E
schooner
Pickering, Capt.
PRESS,
has been before stated In the
Me.,
Haskell, New York to Camden,
Mr. Lindsey the present pastor
in
tbe the Rev.
sailed into port and anchored
of the Congress Btreet Methodist church,
lower stream, Captain Haskell wishing
finished his five years of service in Portto make some repairs to ber rigging beland
in April, 1897, and hns accepted a
The
fresh
fore completing his oruise.
There is
oall to the Watervllle church.
badly
blow of last night rent her sails
little doubt about the annual conference
to
and the orew were immediately set
these changes.
One of the latter, ratifying
work repairing them.
all
Kev. W. F. Berry, who will in
young
Harry Milliken of Ellsworth, a
probability be the next pastor of the
man of twenty-live, who shipped In New
Congress street church has aooeptably
York, was sitting on the deck sewing on
and
Lewiston
at
filled pastorates
a sail.
He was very well,
apparently,
a
full five
and has served
Farrington
with
the
and laughing and chatting
He is a very popular
at Watervllle.
other Bailors.
Suddenly he oalled out, years
? At

J. K. Libby.
J. F. Bheiry.

a

Invited to

Congress St. Methodist Church.

man.

Bros. & Banroft.

Das

Sea-

a

ing and never has had a slok day

on

tbe

voyage.

a

and is said to be a very eloquent
Mr. Berry is about 45 years
gentleman.

preacher

old and Is married.
Rev. Mr. Lindsey who came here five
years ago from Bangor has remained in
the
rules of
Portland as long as the
and
Maine Methodist conference ailow
when he leaves this city it will be with
the love and respeot of the entire

parish.

BAD SCALP WOUND.
a

Oape,were awaiting tbeir turn to unload
into tbe train of freight cars in the Boston & Maine yards. A BRESS reporter
had an interesting obat with;one of the
whose team load uf cabbages
be one of tbe largest
him to
producers of this vegetable. He said that
for many years mGre cabbages had been

Good Bye Sale

grown at Cape Elizabeth than at any
other place in New England. The reason why the Cape produoes so much better cabbages than an; other section in
be state is because the soil is muoh

to all the

farmers
showed

better fitted for growing this vegetable
and because the farmers understand its
cultivation and know just how to plant
them. Sea Weed is use! largely as dressing by the Capt farmers and to this fact
is attributed the fine flavor and size of
the cabbages.
tens
of this vegetable is
About 15
grown to an acre on tbe Cape and mony
of
the farmers glow little else besides
cabbages. Tbe largest producer ou tbe
Cape is probably Walter Maxwell, whose

fully 290

loaded

a

of

Portland to

succeed .the

late Gen.

Arsenal and Brackett mouth for a few days.
run into a fence and
Harry Goodwin, assistant treasurer of
She landed on the York County Savings .bank of Bidthrew Miss Fuller out.
was in Portland yesterday on
the ground in a sitting position and deford,
Mrs. F. E. struck her head against the brick wall of business.
Home for Friendless Boys.
Edward Deland, the business manager
It must have been a glancing
Boothbay conceived the party. Arrange- a house.
Biddeford Record, was in the city
ments have bean made with the Port- blow, otherwise her brains would have of the
to bare cars have been dashed out
land Street Bailroad Co.,
As it was she yesterday.
Bank Examiner F. E. Tim her lake was
at the hotel at a late hour to acommo- was
picked up unconscious and taken to In town
yesterday.
date the party.
vho Maine General hospital, close by.
Miss Mnry Livermore Nash died at her
annual meeting of the Martha
The
to.
The
came
Then she soon
surgeons
Monday afternoon of
home in Augusta
Washington Society will be held Thursthought that her injuries would not consumption, aged 80 years. She was
day at 2 o’clock in parlors 1 and 2 of
prove serious and she was taken to her the only daughter of ex-Mayor Charles
the Congress Square hotel. A full atsister’s, Mrs. Nelson, on Spruce street, K. Nash, and a neice of Charles Livertendance is earnestly requested,
Last night she more, train despateber
Maine
where she is visiting.
on the
fc Mme. Nordica’s car arrived yesterday
was conscious but terribly shaken up. Central railroad at Portland.
and ia at the Union Station.
The following were among the arrivals
The horse was caught after a long run.
The btuddard Lectures.
the Falmouth hotel yesterday: O.
at
The carriage was somewhat broken.
John L. Stoddard will lentuTe next
C. Blaisdell, Lynn; F. L. Wood, H. P.
Ahead.
Looking
Monday on Old England, whose by-ways
Ladd, H. H. Pease, E. N. Appleton, A.
and hedge-rows, as well as whose oitiej,
“In time of peace, prepare for war,
F. Marstou, Boston; W. R. Sinks and
vie in interest with tbe places, small in is a wise saying. It might be transposed
wife, Minneapolis; C.E. Friend, Rumthemselves, whioh have acquired celebrity to fit tbe railroad men to say “In time of ford Falls; E. Plummer, Lisbon Falls;
Summer is cominrougn tneir association nun tue 111c snow prepare for heat.
Miss F. B. Mason, Limerick; J. T. Davthose ing witness the following just to be isand works of Shakespeare, and
idson, York; John Hall, North Berwiok;
which at a later time had similar connec- sued by General Passenger Agent Booth- G. H.
Howard, Washington.
Htt
nko
11*
in
an
rtf
f.hA
lnat.
mAAf'Jno’
of
The
tion with
Byron and Dickens.
The Prebie house arrivals yesterday
American tourist in England who stops the lines:
M.
C. A. Wolf, New York; J.
were:
which
here and there to see the beauty
Summer tourist end excursion rates
Cook, New York; £. C. Jack, Lewiston;
surrounds him, and,
through memory from Boston and NewlYork.
F. C.
Dr. H. C. Vaughn, Foxcroft;
of his early reading, to people the places
A meeting of the rail and steamship
ChitteudeD, Boston; J. M. Crosby, Boshe visits with the great English writers lines of New England,
including their ton.
at the
is hereby called
or the oharaoters of their creation which oonneotlons,
The arrivals at the Congress Square
have often given such places their ohiof Pathfinder Office, Boston, Tuesday, JanB.
yesterday were: I. Luokstone, H.
of
distinction gets double the enjoyment
uary 5th. prox, at 10.30 a. m., for jnak- Sanford, C. F. Midlinger, J. C. Dumphis travels. It Is to such a tour as this ing summer tourist and excursion rates,
Barron Berthald, I. P. Brown. New
of

corner

streets the

horse

oo

that Mr. Stoddard invites his
next weak.
Good seats oan be

hearers

had

at

Stookbndge's.
Tu key’s

Bridge.

Department of Public Works,
ywterdav started to drive the piles for
Mo. 2 pier at Tukey’s Bridge. No. 4 is
completed and the caisson has been removed, and the foundations of No. 3 is
laid and ail ready for the caisson to be
Bunk on top of it. The work is going on
The

well.

from Boston and New York for the season of 1897.
In order to expedite the compiling of
rates, the rate clerks will meet on Mon4, 1897, at the same place
day,

January

E. E. 'Bootbby,
10 a. rn.
J. W. Manley, secretary.

at

cnairman;

Post Office.

following officers
the ensuing year:

were

elected for
Noble Grand—John W. Westman.
Vice Grand—Fred J. Longfellow. 3

Secretary—Charles A. Eaton.
Permanent Secretary—Wm. H. Willard.
Treasurer—Richard II. Ball.

Agent

kN(S.P«BkHl^
,Ibaiil(sgiVing,g
story written ®
for the manufacturers of
g

• is the title of

8

|S by MOKE

a

SUCH MBA*

®

©
one of the most humorous
g writers of the day. It will 9
8 be sent free to anyone send- ®
Sing address and naming this2

3 paper.

MERKELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse,

Rustem

1

N.

V.

H. O. Nickerson, J. F. Supple,
L. Rogers, H.
Smith, C. B.
Hurd, T. H. Holt, A. C. Hagan, H. P.
Ladd, C. A. Burdette, Mrs. C. A. BurE.
F.
Boston;
Timberlake,
ditte,
Phillips; G. Fred Mitchell, Bath; Dr. J.
F. Hill, Waterville; W. J. Niool, A. P.
D. Willis,
Biddeford; G.
Stockman,

Fast Time

the

of Hall—O. B.

Whipple.

Trustees—Albro E. Chase,
Morse and E. A. Doten.

F.

H.

Woodford, l-.fi (iy Dtcd in Saco.

Baker of Woodfords,
J.
Mrs. Mary
who sustained a shock while attending
of Edward I. Dearborn of
the funeral
Saoo, her nephew, and who was taken to
of her neice, Mrs. James L.
the home
Millikan, 44 Pleasant street, in that

Lot I.

departure.

hasten their

9 cents.

PAY FOR THE CLOTH.
all you pay for in
That’s
All those pretty Wool Fabrics which you and others have admired
this
lot.
Trimmings nothprice-clipped to one-half-former prices to take them away.
free.
ing. Making
Flannelette Skirts for children,
for
our regular trade and there white and colored.
this
season
was
bought
Every yard
*

YOU

with cabbaaes

end from

now on

White and
ladies and children.
colored. The children’s have waists

spring as many oar loads will be
shipped out of Portland as often as onou
a

Formerly

week.
WHAT

DID

IT

44 inch All Wool

MEAN.

an

Herself

Under

Electric Oar.

Sunday night, according to the stateraont of a lady, a ourlous inoideut happened on High street between Congress
The lady was
square and Spring street.
passing up High street just after the

time, two or three men ran to the spot
and dragged the woman from the rails,
liven then she struggled t« get away and
to again throw herself on the traok.
A man who came up at the moment
the woman and oriad out “My God
is this you.” Then the,man and woman
went down the street wlri!e the oar conThe woman was
tinued on its course.
dressed in black and wore a widow’s cap.
saw

Now

Novelty Dress

Imported

$1.75
1.38

Goods,
A Woman Tries to Throw

44 inch All Wool Scotch Mixed Suitings,
44 inch All Wool Boucle Novelty Dress

Goods,
48 inch All Wool Scotch Novelties,
46 inch Kich All Wool Novelty Dress Goods,
41 inch All Wool Novelties,
38 inch All Wool Novelties,
Handsome Novelty Dress Patterns,
Very Choice Novelty Dress Patterns,
High Grade Fine Quality Novelty Dress

$1,00
1.00

1.38
1.25

75c

| .00

9.38

50c
39c
25c
4.50
5.63

15.00

8.00

75c
50c
7.50

Patterns,

75c

on

tlio

Grand Trunk.

Fast time seems to be the order of the
day on the Grand Trunk under the now
The oompany is boating
management.
nil past records and as a result Is receiv-

ing congratulations all aloDg the line.
The handling of the steamer Vancouver’s
oargo is particularly deserving of mention. She arrived hera on December 19th,
and at 2.25 p. in. the same day the drat
train of freight cars was dispatched followed almost hourly by live other. Some
disof these trains reached Toronto, a
while
tance of 620 miles, in 28
hours,
others made the run in 26 hours and j 26
minutes.
Agont Smith of this city is
receiving any letters of congratulation

Ladies’ Drawers, Tuoks and imitation Feathstitched. Ladies’ plain Chemises.

er

Lot III.

25 cents.

GOWNS of

NIGHT

Flannel-

ette for ladies and children.

Skirts for children.

N ight Gowns for ladies
and children. Ladies’ trimmed CorSkirts for ladies and
set Covers.
children.
Drawers for ladies and children.

Cotton

Lot IV.
often misleading.
Don’t judge the goods by thejprices—prices
then
the price.
We
the
goods first,
If you are a judge of merchandise look at
are willing you should try us in that way.
are

Chemises

EMPIRE

and

Short

49 cents.

and

high

neck

Night

Gowns, White long Skirts,
Chemises, Umbrella DrawCorset
ers with elaborate trimming.
covers, V, square and round neck.
What occasioned the woman’s oonduct,
children’s long
Infants’ Slips,
went
who she was, or where the couple
Remember that until further notice, with every wool dress pattern, either
dresses.
to after her attempt to commit suicide is
colored or black, purchased at our store we will give the cambric lining free.
At the Portland railroad
not known.
of the
office there was no knowledge

We keep

only

one

Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns.

grade of cambric—the very best.

Lot V.

affair.

This evening, at the ffilliston church,
the Sunday sohool is to repeat tho
gift
festival ot last year. This takes the place
of the usual Christmas tree, and instead
of receiving gifts the classes deoide opon
A pleasing enterwhat they will give.

entirely
tainment will first be given,
more
different from last year, designed
especially for the children, followed by
the bringing forward of the gifts by the
costume.
school, tome classes being in
Admission will be, foi those under fifteen
vegeyears a potato; older, any other

79 cents.

D I E S’ FLANNELETTE
Night Robes. White Cotton
Empire and high neck
Gowns.
Long skirts, lace trimmed.
Lace and emElaborate Chemises.
Umbroidery trimmed Drawers.
brella Skirts.
Infants’ Slips and
Children’s Short Dresses.

LA

Willlston Gift Festival.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Lot

table.

VI,

Dollar
things

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

98 cents.
and

some

a

of

half

them,

not

all however.

Elegant Empire Night

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

Robes,

Corset Covers, Umbrella Drawers,
Lace trimmed Umbrella Skirts for
_

Infants Blips and Child’s Short Dresses.

75 cent Corsets at 39
cents.

Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
carefully after the following qualifications. Handtasteful finsome design, good quality of material and workmanship,
of all you want,
ish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important
We shall

soon

have

you want to look
With Hood’s Sarsapa-

riUa,“ Sales Talk,” and

Bg^Si

i $1
Ea

ra 35

I If

H Ir9k
show that this medicine has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than any
other proprietary medicine. This is because it possesses greater medicinal merit
and produces greater cureB than any other.

THE PRICE RIGHT.
We

ing

in

are

price

able to meet all the above requirements m our Sleighs rangfrom $25.00 and upwards. Call and see for yourself.

It is not what wo say, but what Hood’s

Sarsaparilla does, that

z.

Tells the Story.
All advertisements of Hood’3 Sarsaparilla,
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla itself, are honest.
We have never deceived the public, and
this with its superlative medicinal merit,
is why the people have abiding confidence
in it, and buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost
to the exclusion of all others.
Customers Want' Hood’s.
We order Hood’s Sarsaparilla in large
quantities and it is the only blood purifier
which a druggist can buy in large quantities without risk. It is selling very rapidly
“

and customers who buy it once are sure
to call for Hood’s the next time. We believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla must possess
true merit in order to retain its popularity. Its sales exceed all similar preparations and itB praises are often heard.”
L. Sommer & Son, Springfield, Illinois.
Thousands of druggists say the same.

&BRO.,
THOMPSON
ELM ST., PORTLAND.

<lecl9d2w 4or8p

.I

trical Wig Making at

457 Congress

Street,

monument sq.

F.

J.

SHERRY.

dec30eod2t

F.

Sheridan Bifles.

B.

<SAGE.

Veterinary

Sarsaparilla

Isthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
i._«.

Hood

S

Fill

>

°nly pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

M.O. V.,

Surgeon.

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Heeidenco—United State. Hotel.

TE1KPHONK
uov8

645-4.

clasp

Two Hundred and fifty
of the famous J&C

pair

Corsets,

AND SINGEING, SHAMPOOING
AND DRESSING.
of
tlie
a
Hair
Treatment
specially. Private and Thea-

Six

Corsets

HAIR CUTTING

upon this excellent time.

lovers is
The attention of the dance
city, died at the latter place at about 10 called to the conoert, drill and ball of the
o’clock
yesterday morning from the
Shsildao Bifles at City hall, January
Her age was 68
effects of the shock.
the
6th. Thla will be without doubt
years.
great event In the history of the comat
Mr.
be
Milllken’a
will
held
Prayers
pany for any years and everyone should
residence at 10 o’cluok this morning and
avail themselves of the opportunity for a
to
Woodfords
will
be
taken
remains
the
whers funeral services will be held.
good time.

attached.
Cotton Drawers for Children.
Slips for the baby.
Ladies’ trimmed Corset Covers)
V, square and round neck.

Waists for ohildren.
Skirts for ladies.

Fork;

Trenton; L. S. Bacon, Washington; C.
Bar
L.. Snow, Bangor; L. B. Doasey,
Harbor; H. W. King, Ellsworth; G. F.
Thompson, Lewiston; B. S. Soule, FreeW.
port; E. Riley, Livermore Falls;
will
l.e
a
There
general
and 1 to 3 p. m.
Kumford Falls; 8. B. Davis,
carriers’ delivery at 8 a. m. and a resi- Pettingill,
dential delivery at 2 p.m.,and oolleotions Chicago.
Kx-Mnyor Snow of Bangor was at the
from the street letter boxes at 11 a. rn.,
Square hotel last night.
Congress
and 6 p. in.

ing and

the week.
New cause
for enthusiasm wili
be
added daily.

What does this mean? It means that we want to say good-bye to the
balance of this season’s Dress Goods and have reduced the prices in order to

A.

1st being a holiday the post
observe holiday honrs; the
office will
coehier’s department and the general delivery will be open from 8 to 9 a. m.,

The annual meeting of Beacon Lodge,
No. 69, I. O. O. F., was held last even-

throughout

GOODS.

DRESS

soy,

January

Election of Officers.

which

will

until

Fight.

A prize fight of ten rounds took place
early yesterday morning Iu a barn near
Runaway Horae,
Fabyans, the participants being Jack
Joyce of Portland and Billy Phlnney
Yesterday afternoon Miss Gertrude of Lewiston. Joyce won.
Both men are
Puller, sister of Mrs. Lyman Nelson, said to have been badly punished. The
took the horse and carriage owned by purs, was $860.
her husband and his brother, and took
PERSONAL.
his two young brothers to Redwater
where they were intending to skate.
The Maine delegation in Congress has
In
They then returned to the city.
nominated Gen. John Marshall Brown
some way the horse’s bridle slipped and

the

ments

began so
briskly here
Monday,

WINTER

are

son.

Made-up
Undergar-

continue

near the Two Bights yielded
tons of this vegetable this sea-

bells had stopped ringing for ohurch serfright and began to run. Miss
George L.Beal as director of the soldiers,
Fuller tried to keep the animal under
vice, when a woman in front of her, on
homes of the United! States.
the sidewalk, suddenly made a rush to
control, but the horse got the bits beHon. E. 8. Marshall of York, was at
a
given him.
the electric railroad track just as
tween bis teeth, and Miss Fuller could
the Falmouth yesterday.
There will be a meeting of tbe ladles’ do
the
street car was coming down
with him.
Spring
was
nothing
of
Foxcroft,
Ur. H. O. Vaughan
auxiliary to tbe Catholic Literary A'sestreet and threw hereself In front of it.
The frightened animal dashed by Mr.
among tha late arrivals at the Falmouth
dation at their hall this evening at 7.30.
brake
the
The
motorman 'applied
house on Spruce street and
Nelson’s
yesterday.
Tonight at the Falmouth the Charity turned into and
same
and stopped the car, while at the
the
Falis
at
of
Boston
Grace
J.
up Brackett street. At
N.

Tbe aEair
•whist party will be given.
originated with Mrs. F. E. Bootbby. The
affair ia private, but the tickets have
for good prices and the rebeen sold
ceipts will go to tbe Invalids’ Home and

The sale
of these

WORK

A Prize

horse took

Muslin and Flannelette
Underwear for Ladies and
Children.

Cabbages are now bringing only $8 a
ton, but tbe time was when they were
Monday night, one of the workmen worth all the way from $10 to $18. The
employed in tbe construction of the new cabbages which are being shipped yesterfor children.
Drawers
track for the sewer on High street, be- day were bought np by tbe wbolesale are no flimsy, flashy fabrics at any price.
Cotton
tween Congress Square and Park street, prodnoe dealers. I. S. Bean and HannaThe season is now at ebb-tide and there are many things that it is best to Waists for children.
was struck in the head by a large piece ford
and were being sbipped
Brothers
Plain Corset Covers for ladies.
dispose of at a small price rather than hold over for another season.
of
clay that fell on to bim from the to New York and Boston by them.
a
caused
side of the trerjoh
by slight givEach freight oar bolds about 15 tons of
Lot II. 15 cents.
Tbe man cabbages and in order to prevent tbem
ing wav of tbe embankment.
We
the
feel
knife.
to
first
price cutting
Dress Goods are among the
TRIMMING
AND
was taken to Williamson’s drug store from
freezing it is necessary to keep
to take several a fire going In tbe oar in cold weather. have
Dr. Alden bad
and
to
next
for
gone through our entire Dress Goods stock and made new prices—prices
nothing.
lu the wound. Tbe man will
stltobes
20 cars were being
Yesterday about
that are next to nothing as compared with actual values.
for
Skirts
Flannelette
reoover.

Gertrude Fuller’s Experience With

all over the
Cap® Elizabeth is known
country as the place whore the finest cabbages in the world are grown, and no
he has
produce dealer is satisfied unless
YesterIn stock.
some Cape cabbages
day SO teams or more loaded to the very
fin® cabbages grown on tbe
top with

Sewer Bitch.

A WONDERFUL ESCAPEMiss

MEW ADVEKTTSBaiKSrrS.

of this Vegetable Was
Targe Shipment
mad® from Portlaud Yesterday.

fine farm

Caused By tbe Caving In of the Sides of

NEW ADVEBTlSSKEtn.

NEW IDTEBTISEXENTS.

CAPE ELIZABETH CABBAGES.

PASTOR.

NEXT

IT’S

A SAD CASE.

long

extra

waist, six clasps, stripped bones and
steels, a zone of extra firm sateen
around the waist, fancy edge
top,
sold
White and drab. These will
the
Wednesday and Thursday
Book Counter, near elevator, main
floor.
Our regular price 75 cts.
Price Wednesday and Thursday,
39c
1

H. H. HAY & SON,
Drugs and Paints,
PtHOOtilE ST.,
Extend to you their New

Year’sJGreetngs and hope

■

J. R. LIBBY.

a share ol your
patronage in the year

to have

P. s.

1897.

Ammonia Two hundred bottles
household
5 cents
high grade
Ammonia will be sold
Counter Wednesday
at the Notion
5 cts a bottle.
and Thursday, at

eod3m
»

J. R. LIBBY.

